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■ we Portland Dally Free* 
Is published every day (Sundays excepted) by he 
Portland Pullishing CoM 
At 10# Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance 
The Maine htate Prods 
f.« published every Thursday Morning at 
12.50 a year; if paid in advance, at #2.00 a 
year 
Rat it* t e Advertising.—One inch of apace, 
in length ot coluuiu, constitutes a square." #1.50 per square daily first week. 75 ccDta 
per week after; three insertions, or less, #1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75centa; 
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS.- 
J. II. LAltlSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No, 152 Middle street, 
PORTLAND, NIK. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
All the new styles, Berlins, Reaibrar.ts, Mcda'lion. 
the Porcelain, or W* zzoiint card and the retouched 
«*ard bv which new process wage rid of Deckles, 
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin 
Call and judge lor y>uiselves. 
(Y^ltlollo-tiiosd work at Moderate Pric- 
es. Aiat to Please. may20 
COBB & RAY, 
Attorneys at Law, 
Office, 119 1-0 Exchange Street, 
Bianch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me. 
JOIIN C. COBB. F. M. BAY. 
ai»8 -3 oi 
JULES CH> L. MORAZA1N, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher ot the French Langliace. 
Late bluett r ot Modem Languages in Ibe Previn- 
ftfal Tiaining School, High and Cram mar Schools, 
fct. Johu, N. B. 
References: Gen. «T. M Brown, J. W.Svmonds, 
Esq. 
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock p. m at 58 
Bprit g Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059. 
seplOdly 
SWEAT & COOMBS, 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, 
121 Middle St, Portland, Me. 
L. I). M. SWEAT. A. W. COOMBS, 
in >3.13m o 
GAGE & D A VIST 
Flour, Grain, and Provision 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
ISO WaHhiuglou Hi.,.tklcnya. 
K. W. GAGE. C. F. DAVI8. 
CHARLES H. TIUJE. mrS-Sm 
GEO. Z>. JO ST, 
Fresco Painter, 
Portland, Maine. 
Announces to lii§ triends, and the public in general, 
that he has established himself in (his city. Sixteen 
years* experience with.Schumacher inclines him to 
say that he is able to arteud to any and veiy job in 
his line. 
Orders left at Schumacher Brothers, or at 6 Brad- 
ford st, will be promptly alteuiicd to. 
iuyS7dtf GEO. D J08T. 
HOLMAN’S 
General Insurance Agency, 
Central Block, Lewiston, Me. 
HP*Eire insurance effected. in the leading New 
England companies, on all kinds oi pioperly on 
most favorable terms. 
nov2l D. HOKACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
W. H. CLIFFORD,' 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND BOLrCITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
Mo. SO Middle Street, 
_BOYD BLOCK. auM 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO FAINTER. 
dice at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlot,tor- 
beck & Co., 
303 CoHgreiwilt,, Portland, Ole., 
Jan 12-dtt One door above Brown, 
SHERIDAN ft GRIFFITHS. 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
JTUG430 & HASTl(J WORKERS, 
m'O. 6 SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, MB. 
IF* Prompt attention paid to nil kinds of Jobbing 
« our line. apr22dt.f 
He man A. Crime. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr. 
Jt. A. CRANE & CO., 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
For the purchase and bale 
Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce, 
AND- 
HcrchoMdiae *f ffrety 'Dewtipllea. 
90 BAY ST., 
Savannah, Georgia 
KF^Consigiimcuts and ordeis solicited. 
Velers by permission to Messrs. DANA & 00., 
Portland dc2*6mo t,t,s 
J. h. hooper, 
UPHOLSTERER 
Nos. 31 di 33 Free Street, 
XASUFACTUBBK Or 
Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattbesses, 
HtD.a«,h Patent Bed Lounge., Kn- 
nmeled Chain, Arc. 
ETJU kind, ot Repairing anti, done. Fumi- 
are boxed and mat ted. oeitl-’HDT.TAat' 
JOHNSON & BRENNAN, 
FURNITURE 
JY1A WIJFACTUtti: B S 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
Having jmt opened tbeir Ware-Rooms at 
NO. 90 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrettt& Bailey’s Block, desire to call attention 
to their large and fashionable stock consisting ot 
PA RLOR SETS of I lie latest Styles 
Easy and Booking Ohain 
lounges, Secretaries, Bookcases, 
Spring Beds, Hattrcweii, Ar. 
Repairing and Upholstering neatly done, and war 
ran ed to give bat inaction. 
ma>19 4w FHoiori:U-‘i Fuion Si. 
Gents’ Garments Cleansed! 
AND BKIIU HY 1TKAN 
Is a great improvement ou the old pincers, at 
FOSTER'S New Eye House, 
Wo. 24 Union Nlrrrt. 
Garments can be left ai 79 Middle St., Fox Clock. 
niy27dlw 
nuv THE 
MAG IC GARTER, 
=1 H- 
** &S? 
> 2 £» 
eg Sts •| in 
m 
i.s s»s It* 
flj *4 ■ fa® 0 
8 gtr 
a^l I* 
*i\ ir 
Trai^opXdb®6*1'"- 15 cen,B per pair. 
mysnirv u-yo^i?,^-Bs,?:eo^^,. 
Great Reduction 
Id prices ot clensing and repairing clotlitne 
Mao ever. I shall cleans* u cr 
Coats lor *1 qq Pant, lor 7Sand50cta. Vest lor 31 •« 
■Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual 
promptness. Second-hand clothing lor sale at lair 
•rices. tit Federal Street, 
ju2B WILLIAM BROWN, 
» 
__ 
TO LET. 
ixsiiable 1 eoen ent to Let. 
fA Upiier loi.ein.4nl «r Hou»e No 4 M niuraenl HI Sl„ eoiilainino 5 or ti rooms nil in gooti re Aplly in V. H JEKIt.’S. 
mayito ill'w 
Small Teuenient to Let 
mOu 
l.im-olu slreer, noiiiainiiia 4 or 5 rooms; 
Very tnnveitieiil lor ;i small lamiiy. Apply lc 
WM. fl. JWiKIS, Meal Estate Agent. 
junt ft 
TO L El. 
The ilnee and aliali story bonne Not'. Hampshire slret 1 known us Hi Acadia nous*1; ionium* 3[ finished rooms,ami is well titled lor * lmtel or board- 
nig lioi)«e. 
Also Dwelling Houses and Store* to bt. Inquire o< S. L. C A RLT *N. 
>uyJ-ltLt Ati’y at Law, 80 Middle st. la^Argna copy. 
House to Ifeut. 
Ml he p’.eisantly located House on the corner 01 Oik and Ptospecl st*, lor one large, or iwu ^mill families, {.urge garden spot 
Apply to WM. H. dKlUUS, Real Estate Agent, 
may 2.% lit 
Photographic lioniun 1UO Middle 
[Street, to Let. 
INQUIRE at the looms, or of myiaiseodtt M.O. PALMER. 
House to Let. 
AJN’t-E modern tenement of seven or eight looms 
on Congress st., opposite the Park. Also rooms 
to Itt without board. Inquire at this office, myllil 
1 umber Yard to Let. 
'i HE land on Commercial street. 52 leet front ond 
I extruding fo Foie sr, now occupied by B. F. No- 
ble. rpio-ite Franklin W harf, 
my 13u J. DROWN K, 10 Stare st. 
*8 >fring Street! 
BOARD and rooms. Patties in search ol first class board and rooms can be accomodated at 58 
Spring street. House containing all modem im- 
provements. Transient board luinit-bed. ‘•l'eims, Live and let live.” myfc*6w 
Board. 
PLEASANT front rooms 10 let with board Pearl street, four dcors Horn (Jongiess. 
apljti 
For Sale, to Let or Exchange lor 
■a House. 
A LOT ol land fronting on Peail and Vine sts, near Custom House; lot 44x71; good 1 cation tor 
a machine ot joiner’s and paiut *bop. 
apgdttW. SHEA. 27 Pearl at. 
To Let. 
A LIST it all tbe vacant tcn^uieu s in tbe city, with all neeeasarv information in regard to them 
can be found at 331£ Congress it. 
N. H. Kents entered on our list tree 01 charge. 
MarlO-dtf 
Boom to Let. 
A PLEASANT Front ChainIht and ride room, to let, with Board, on Danforth St., near State. 
Enquire at 29 Free st. mr7Utt 
To be Rented. 
A NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes* walk ot City Hall. Pri e$?t® Enquire 01 
GEO C. FKYK, 
Je2ltt Corner cl L'ongiess and Franklin sts. 
TO _L,ET. 
A CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large room in the tear, with steam power. 
Enquire at this office. 
To Let* 
HOUSES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cam- ber lana Terrace by 
sep27-ly J. L. FARMER. 
To Let. 
IjLEASANT Lodging Rooms at 
I ap:*2eodtf38 High Htwet. 
TO EET. 
Suit uf Rooms on the First Floor, 
Chadwick Mansion, 340 Confiram ot., 
WITH BOARD. Also single rooms. my23ood2sr 
To be Let,- 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
ijlSM 
To Let 
BASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARK BROTHERS. Possession given immediately 
Enquire 01 MARK BROIIIKHS, over Davis. Has- 
kelF«& Co, corner Merkel and Middle streets. 
Portland. Oct. 5th, 1870, ocStf 
T6 LET. 
QFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or In Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city 
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. Also, Desk loom and decks furnished it desired. 
luar'Jdtt 
m 
Pummel* Suits 
A lull assortment of 
LINEN and LAWN SUITS 
just received at 
NO. 6 FREE HTREKT BLOCK. 
Also a vatic-ty of Summer 
NILKSH, 
LENOS, 
I1EIJ1NANIES, 
and other Fabrics suited to the mason. 
J: HI. DlTfilt & C O. 
may26dlw 
While Need Corn 
2000 )KUs^Ejp-'VHITE 8EED corn> 
KENDALL «£ WHITNEY. 
may 2Gd2w 
For Cash or Monthly Instalments! 
PIANOS, 
Organ 8 or Melodeons. 
AIARGE Sto^k of the above inetriiments may be tuund at 
S. F. COBB’S, 
No 2 Ueering Block, Congress sheet. 
I3T3 Person » ini ending to j uichase w ill do well to 
call before buying e sew her*. may2t;dtt 
PORTLAND. 
Glothm, 
CiisNimeros, 
[- iKD- 
Vestings. 
€lmdbourn & Kendall 
62 & 64 Middle Street, 
Oppeaile New Peat Ofltoe, Pertlned, Me 
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS 
OK GOODS KOK 
MEN’S WEAR! 
TAILORS' _TRIMMINGS. 
This old established house, knowing the wants oi 
the Kasfern Trade, make it their aim to keep up 
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Jailors and 
Clothiers looking to this city t*»r a market, will find 
here at all times the most desirable and best assort 
i ed stock to be lonnd in Maine. 
A! SO, A FINK LINK OP 
Men’s Furnishing Goods! 
WAgents tor West’s and Dntlelick’s Reports ol 
Pas Mon a. 
Port nn I, March 13. dtl 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
fastened with 
Cable Screw Wire 
Arc now latent! the tend of all other kinds. Their 
exceeding Pliability, Durability and Krooa- 
uy, and their Wnlrc-prnnf Qnnlllira, have 
commorde l tlicui toihe u e ol Spoilsmen, Base Ball 
Players, and the Government, as well as to the goi.. 
eral public. 
Ask your dealer lor a pair. 
Sold Everywhere. 
may IS# d7w 
Notice 
MAY 2°, came into the fields nt .the Reloim School, one Yearling Boll. The owner Is re- 
quested to prove pro| eriy, pay charges and take him 
awav, K w. MUTCHlNSONJSopt, 
May 31, IS. 1. jnul-lw 
Lost2 
A NARROW GoM Land Brace'et marked "Ella Tucker." 41 ia valued as Ihegitof a Blend. 
The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at 
10 Preo Street. Also lost: a [orlmonae containing a 
small sum ol money, seveial photographs and other keepsakes having the owner's name on the inside, 
may 20 lm 
REAL ESTATE. 
New House ior Sale. 
S 
At Cumberland Mills, a few runs from the 
depot, contains ewlit good rooms: large ward- ,1 ones ami closets in abundance. Tim lot con- 
lains about 20,U00 square feet. Terms favorable. 
Al V[y 10 Wfti. H. JKlilUS, Real Estate Agcut. 
__may 26* l w 
Desirable Real .Estate lor Sale. 
A c mm-dious and thoroughly built brick 
pjjjji hrufe, located between High amt Oak streets, JHmIw* short listance from Congress street, contains 
in in. teen finished rooms, gas tnioin>hont and an 
abundance of water. Is arranged to accommodat e 
two genteel families, has two front doors. sp end id lot 63x127 feel, fine garden, wed stocked with apple, 
p« ai and ptutn4ie<s, A capital locution ter a first 
class hoarding house. 
Apply to W. H. JEltIUS, Real Estate Agent, 
inay24*3w 
FOltSALE. 
IN Soarboro 0 miles from Portland, on the P. S. & T\ R. R, about one-hub mile llomOak Hill 8t- 
t*on, a lit me, Baru, and Suw M l1. All in good re- 
pair. In the n.ill fs a Pladmi, auti five or six saws 
good running order. Apply to 
GuUGH A HOWARD, 
Employment a* d Real F.tlste Agents, 
351 1-2 Cougres-s st, 
mylSdtf Bej.ween Oak ai.d Green Sts. 
Two First Class Stores 
For Sale or Lcnso. 
THE fine brick block ol Stores on Middle street, known as the ‘*i'lioni|*b<»n Block,” arranged par. 
ticulariy tor the wholesale jobbing busincs*. Iron 
trouts andfiflrt | ml airy base meins. Terms favora- 
ble AmMHfM. JERRI8, or .JOHN C. PROCTER, Ileal Estate Agents. myltitt 
brick House for Sale or Lease. 
MTlie centrally located fin ee story brick Hnu»e, No 18 Brown street; contains twelve ooms, gas ami plenty ol water. Terms fa- 
vorable. / poly to 
WM. H. JKRRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
r-p28(1Next east of City Hall. 
Rare chaticc tor I u vestment. 
BY a provision of the act ot incorporation of the tow a ot beeriag, the town farm ot the town ot 
Westbrook must bo told. This farm is situated do 
the mad leading front Portland to Suoudwater Vil- 
lage and adjoins the New Rngl&i d Fair Grounds. It 
contains aouut 51 acres, with a frontage of 18 acres 
on main road to Stroud water, the bilaoce Homing 
on Fore River nearly iliree-fourlhs ol a mile, which 
river at this poiut is naviga de for vessels drawing twelve fe t of water. Wifi te sold in pans if desir- 
able. For farther particulars inquire ot Cyrus 
Thurlow, 165 Commercial Street, Portland,or Sam- 
uel Jordau, Woodford’s Comer, or James Pennell, 
Saccaiappa, or Samuel T. Raymond, Cumberland 
*llh*. ap28it 
For Sale. 
A T Westbrook, six miles from Portland, near tbe 
iASaccanppa Station on the P. » R. R. R, and in 
tbe immediate neighborhood ol churches and schools, 
a large Dwelling House, conveniei.t for one or two 
fa nilies; 13 tini'died room*; sunny and any. Seba- 
g<> Water is introduced; a good stable and yard 100m 
with several iruit and $ba>-e trees. 
Apjdv to the owner, REV. E. P. THWING. 
April.22.dtf a. 
Real i state at Morrill’s Corner 
CH)R Sale. A one story home and lot for $1100; or r two additional mres for $1510. Also half 
acre lots. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, 
api0d-3mReal Estate and 1 .oan Agent. 
Twenty-Two Acres Grass Land for 
Sale, 
AT Alleu'b Corner, one mile from Horse Cars. For sale at a haigaiu; good ham on the lot. 
Apply to WM. H JEKKIS, 
ni>30-*3w Ileal Estate Agent. 
House Lots and Tillage Land For 
Sale. 
TjlOUTV-EIGHT acres of the Peter Lunt estate on F the Yarmouth and Back Cove roads, in lots to 
suit purchasers. Terms liberal. 
O.J. MORRIS. Trustee. 
Portland, Mav 1,1871. 2| Union Wharl. 
mayIdGweow, new eow 
WM. H. JJEItlltlS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
Iff*M»f>e, Let* >fed larmi f#r Sale* 
Fie would refer parties abroad to the following named gentlemen ol this city: Hen. Geo. K. Shep- 
ley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kin9«- 
buiv, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hoa. John Lynch, 
M. 0. 
Portland, Nov l, 1870. noltf 
$15,000 to Loan on Mortgage ol 
i:*>al F state. 
IN sums ol $5001<* $5,060. three to five years—city pn.peily preferred. Apply to WM. II. J KRRIS, 
may24*5w Real Estate and Loan Agtnt. 
House (or Sale. 
AONF and a lia* Jstory house, centrrlly located, and in good repair. Hard and solt water on the 
premises. This piopertv will be sold «t a baijgain if 
applied for soon. Enquiie at 23 Cedar st. inr9ll 
A Good Brick Hcusr tor Sale at a 
l.ow Price. 
THE well built house, No. 12 Middle Street, con- diming ten finished rooms go*, mid Srhago wa- 
t ;r. Very convenient to Steamers aud (i. X. Depot. 
The house is in gord order and will be sold luw. 
Apply to Win. H. JERKIS lit;tl Estate anil Loan 
gent.mi 13i f 
Fine Suburban Residence for Sale. 
a — The subscriber otters tor sale bis 
modern-built residence sit noted on 
■ the eminence overlooking Wood- 
tliiltlP'ujM G>rd*s Corner, Westbrook. It con- 
■Efii2A«Sfc53-2-S- talus 12 goodrsiztd rooms, wifli an 
excellent cellar, is supplied wiib an abundance ot 
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of re- 
pair. 't here is a large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, 
aud on which is a flue vegetable garden, the vegeta- bles to be sold with the house. 
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of Portland—within five minutes* walk of the horse- 
chjs, and aflojding a fine view ol the citv, harbor, 
ocean, and tbe surrounding country. Price $90<»0 One-third of tbe purchase money may remain on 
mortgage ii desired. Possession given immediately. 
Enquiie ol SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ. P.8. A grove containing twe acres adjoin mg on 
tbe south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north, will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf 
FOB SALE. 
mone 
nonage uonse, vmn good outbuildings, 
ai d eignt acres ol land well stocked with 
Fruit Trees, situate in Gorham Village, near the beuiinarv. 
For purtu-uHrs enquire on tbe premises, or of G. 
A. BRADBURY, Em]., George W. Lowell, New 
Custom House, Portland. 
ISAAC McLFLLAN. 
Gorham, April 10,1871. aplleod&wtt 
$3500 For Sale. 
Igv 
A very desirable piece ot property, No. 236 
;*| Congress St. Also a flr.-t class Fcrreotype ilLronms, No. 233$ Congress St. 
maySdtl ,J. T. HAMMETT. 
Geo. ft. Ilavis & Co.’s 
11ULLFTIN. 
$20,000 To Loan I/ / 
We nr«r prepared In l.nn m.ney la .urn. 
fren 9100 la any ani.nnt drain'd, aa Oral 
rlaga morlgngra in P.rtlnnd, Cap. Eliza- 
beth, Weal brook, or Derriug. Partie. de- 
•iron, al building eaa al.o be acroaam- 
adnled with loan-. 
CEO. K. DAVIS A CO., 
Beal E-tale * Derigage Brabrn. 
(ep24it 
For Sale. 
«| 
A Fine Residence on Cumberland *t. 
|M We offtr for sale a new 24 story residence on SLCuoiberland sheet, containing nineteen fin- 
ished rooms, arranged tor two laniilies, gas, bard 
and folt water, bouse t.rated by furnace. Gas fix- 
tures included in the purchase. 'Ibis propeitv is 
very pICHfa’itly situated and wi'l be sold at p bar- 
gain. Tetms of payment to suit purchases. Wo in* 
vitc all part ies who are desirous of buying a good 
bouse ami ate willing to pay a reasonable sum, to 
eall and examine. The property now rents tor $550. 
GKO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
my!6d2w Real Es-tate and Mortgage Biokers. 
For Rent. 
MA three story brick Residence.on Pearl st, containing 13 finished rooms, with all modem conveniences. 
Apply to GEO. It. DAVIS & CO., ! 
Heal K»tnle ntad msrignge Blotter*. 
fjb 
HOUSE ON WILMOT ST., FOR RENT. A 
|| gento* I brick Residence, 12 rooms, gas, bard IILamljifott water. Postossion given i in media te- 
Apply to fJFO. R. DA VIM A CO,, 
my*27<llw Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Concrete Pavement! 
Galley, Sheridan & Griffiths. 
ORDERS LEFT AT 
21 UNION or 6 SOUTH Sts. 
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
xp'-13 in 
For Hale! 
THE storks and fixture? ot a store In (his city do- ing a large lousiness, and in one ot tlie best of local ious. Kant stock wilt be sold at a bargain it 
bought immediately, as present owner wishes to 
ehsnge hie business. For luiilier parti nixis apply 
to GOtIGIt & HOWARD, Fm i.I.n incut & ltcal Es- 
tate Agents, 351 i Congress St. between Oak and 
Green. ma>22U 
NOTICE is hereby given, that (liesubscriber lias Jn been duly appointed Executor of I ho Wilt ol 
ELIZA SYLVESTER, late ot Freepoit, 
county of Cumberland, deceased, ami has taken 
Upon liiinscli tliat|trust as the law dire ts. All 
persons having demands '.lpon the estate ol said de- 
ceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all 
persona indebted to sold estate are called uponlo 
make payment to 
“ IIaULES C.COBB, Exccutor.of la'wision. 
Frecpori, May 18,1871. my22,2Hje» 
Office of the a. o. 8. I 
Fort, Preble, Me., May 30ih, 1871.) E “ED proposals ill duplicate, oi the firm lur- nisbcil iiy tlio un.leraiunrd, wilt be received until r.r*«f i'v;1,011 ol dune, at lo o'clock, a. m., tor flye 
rr!,aioi?sf/i11’ *?,rj F'our. Two(2|hbts of Beans. 8“var. Four 4)boxesSoap. S2eJ« Jw?iT<*mta Ani’ *a hundred an t llltv (15U) lbs of Lard, lit t d Saul r.quireuunta fu niahe.l by lie undersigned. A irue copy of tlm tatiar with this 
advertisement to be attaebid to each pro\ osa? ofler- ed' k-*1Vks, 
2d( Lieut. 5ch, Arty. Jiin'-Gt A.C. 8. 
DI TCHER-SI LigblmiBC ELY KILLER. 
DDTCHER’g Dead SHOT far Red Bugs. 
TRY THEM, AND BLEEP IN PEACE. 
By5d&wlm. 
MISCELLAN EOUS. 
M A yT' 
1871. 
FITZGERALD &('o 
Respectfully submit list of Prices tor the b.ilauf 
of this month. Trusting that parlies win) arc strati 
gers to onr More lit there arc auy such) will have • 
hesitation in coming forward pricing our goods a*1 
judging tor themselves. We will begin by qiiotiu 
prices in 
“Tli© Utile Store 
Around Tn1! Corner.* 
Desiring to be understood that every garment ! 
perfectly made and will bear the I'Iomthi Inapec 
linn. 
Ladies’ Drawers, 
Irom 55 cts. to 2.75 
Ladies’ Chemises, 
Irom 75 cts. to 3.50 
Ladies’ Skirts, 
Irom 95 cts. to 3.50 
Ladies’ Night Dresses 
from 1 its to T 60 
Corset Covers, 
lrom 75 cts. to 2 71 
Ladies9 Yokes, 
lrom 1 25 to 4 5C 
French Yokes, 
lrom 175 to 2 25, 
Aprons and Tires, 
from 25 cts. to 1 75. 
Children9s Dressesj 
from 200 to 3.75, 
Infants9 Bibs* 
from 25 cts. to 62 c, 
Ladies* Gauze Undervests, 
tor 75 and 80 cts. 
Ladies9 Kid Gloves, 
lrom 75 cts. to 1 75 
Ladies* Lisle Gauntlets, 
for 25 cts. 
Lisle Gloves, 
from 10 c. to 62 c. 
Ladies9 Colton Hosef 
from 7 c. to 68 C. 
Ladies’ Balbriggans, 
front 70 c. fo 1 00 
Ladies’ Lisle Thread, 
front 1 10 to 2 SO 
Ladies’ Extra Leg, 
from 25 to 68 c. 
English Merino Hose, 
fi om 25 to 80 c. 
Misses’ Cotton Hose, 
from 12 to 08C, 
Gent’s Cotton Hose, 
from IO cts. to 25 
Gent’s Super stouts, 
front 25 to 45 c. 
Gent’s Merino Hose, 
i om 20 to 68 c. 
Gent’s all Wool Hose, 
from 45 to 75 c. 
Gent’s Taper Collars, 
from 8 c. to 30. 
Gent’s Silk Neck-lies, 
from IO e. (o 75 
Ladies’ Silk Neck-Ties, 
New Styles tor 50 c 
Gent’s Linen Hem’d Hdk’fs, 
from 16 c to 1 12 1-2 
Ladies* all Linen Handk’fs, 
t> om 7 c to 88 
Hoop Skirts, 
from 45 c to 1 25 
Corsets, Foreign & Domestic, 
from 60 c to 10 00 
OurCorset A Skirt Supporter, 
for 1 25, Physicians Recommend Them 
BUSTLES, BUSTLES. 
for 1 00 The Bert Yei 
Honey Soap, 
12 cakes for 25 eti 
Glycerine Soap, 
12 cakes for 25 eft 
Perfumes, 
Cheap 1 Cheap 
Velveteens, all Colors, 
1 OOper yd 
Black Sash Ribbons, 
Cheap, Cheap 
Cambric Edgings, 
Irom 8 c to 75 c per yd 
Sun Umbrellas dS Parasols, 
trcm 60 c to 3 7i 
Chignons and Braids, 
New &tyle3 from 40 to 60 < 
Tea Venn in Ike Trrde in Pertland 
enables 118 to flay with confidence that never be'on 
have we been s > well prepared to meet the deinaix 
ot the public. Our stock ot 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
CORSETS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
13 JH Bit O V VH3R1ES, 
FANCY GOOES, 
Sun Umbrellas! 
And Sina’I Wares, 
ABB VNSVBPAH8EO. 
Tlie quality of ourgords are equal lo I he beat 111 
market can pro,lu e, and it is our buruile opinl >: 
publicly express, d that no legitimate dialer In Nei 
England can, does, or will undersell 
Yours viry respectfully, 
J. H. FITZGERALD & CO, 
Corner Congress and Myrtle Sts, 
Next daar£t.;City| Hall. 
POST LAND, MAINE' 
I 
WANTED. 
Money Wanted. 
300/ I R*»' K»iaic worth tbOOO. In- “Wy s,ir,<‘ i-'i »4.ww. ndri sa p. o. Box 2170. jeltt 
Wanted I 
BOURNE YMAN joiner at 
Junl 3|x 41 ATLANTIC ST. 
Boy Wanted! 
N Am. rl.an liny, to leirnlbe business Most b tve good relereuces. Apply at 
imant Wlliri'XER'S 
■ 
“*•'31 3t_ 400 dongiess street. 
3 Wanted. 
• SMARI' intelligent young loan to art as News 
Aient, on the train. Such a one will do w 11 to 
I mi. at 
C* R- CHInHOLM. BROS. 
< v31 3fc G. T. K. Depet. ! ■*] ---IT"- f Boarders Wanted. 
Tr’C1* °i11 !e fonllemen aud their wives can be 
w. |u''"“•'e.lwuli gold I Kurd and roouis at the 
n»r »"i'll\i!l ,1,r“u*,h 11 c Slimmer. The Ea-t 
■ itfZl'L? Omidbns uos ti ni tlie dm r to the city five } In ,rbe sl eb’goito Villa with Its sur- 
th ; r l° 8l,*lle Gets, evergreens and iae.ns is till most pleasant summer reireni in New England, ou y no miles irom the city post office. 
,_my29 I*- M_ 
Wanted. 
aN,Ai°D>AC2?t».Vre ~"d ,'n*t "lokere, at EER- NALD A, fll^Miildle St., up stairs. myl:9-1w 
T 
Wanted Immediately ! 
10,1 rK‘"t c'ass Workmen, to work on Keuigeraiorr. Apply to 
•T 
d E. ML KRILI., Cross st.. 
my27-.llw 
Leav,tt' BuruhaI“- •* Co.’s ice Houso. 
Horse Wanted. 
y,_ A good style daik chestnut, bay or ro in eo,t (without white prelere.l) from 41 
C \ A to 6 yeais old tbai call road it lo 12 miles 
'. •■», bonr. Sound and well broken, to weight 9 5 lo H.'.O 1 8. Any one having suchtoex- change lor a new ti rut-class 7 octave Piano please address 
P. 0. BOX SC, may27- lw_ Cambridgeport Mass. 
^ G JE^lr~S 
THE Ust Inducements ever offered. Address H. A. McKeuney <& Co., No. 2. Elin street, Port- isnd, Me. mr3ltt 
W •! jy T E JO. 
IIaamIawk nr-a. 
-W.K- >W UUtlVU, 
PERSONS in want of pleasant rooms and board can lie accomodate u at No. 3*2 GFNTRE ST., 
corner oi Free. may3o*lw 
WANTED. 
Tw. Firal.t'lom Carriage Trimmer., 
-1HU 
Tw. Fim-Claw) Painter*. 
Gold situation and good wages. Apply immedl 
atety to 
IF. F. WaiTOJf dt CO.. 
TU)26-dttBANGOR, Maine. 
Agents Wanted! 
FOU tbi best Billing tbiig < ut. $5 to |10 per day easily m da by lire Ag-nis. Somelbing that 
every liou^kee er wants an * will have. All 
goods wairaiu d to give satishi'Miou, Call or address 
M. Ii. Downing. Oen'l A gen tor Maine, 233* Con- 
gress St., cor Chestnut, Portland. Maine. 
my22if 
Wanted. 
TWO more experienced SaleawuMen. Also one good Milliner. Apply immediately at 
mv‘2tt335 Conyrc— St. 
Boarders Wanted. 
PLEAS AN T ROOMS willi first-elms board, to let at Gi Free si root. ap27tt 
THE S rOCKHOLDERS OF THE 
Portland Steam Packet Company 
Are hereby notified that the 
ANNUAL MEETING 
or the Omi any will be held at their office on Atlan- 
tic Whin, ou 
Wednesday, June 14th, 1831, 
at three o’clock P M, lor the following purpose: 
1st. To choose the Officers ot the Com pan v lor the 
ensuing year. 
2n l. To act upon a pro|»o?il on to change tlio By- Law in relation to time ol holding the annual meet- ing. 
3rd. To act on any other business that may legally 
come beioie them. 
CHARLES FORES,Secretary, i Portlard, May 30, 1871._ td 
E, K. I.EM0NT & CO, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
CARRIAGES 
—■ AND 
SLEIGHS ! 
We have added to onrrtrsrtt t full assortment 
trom the best builders ot Amesbury, New Haven and 
Philadelphia, which we will sell at 
Prices to Conform with I lie Times! 
**• 8. Special Alicalion paid la Repair- 
iuK in all it* braurhca. 
K, K. LEMONT, 
D. P. H. LOCKHART. 
No. 96 r*rel»lo 8ireet.f 
'PORTLAND, MAINE. It.t. 
Proposals for nations, Ship 
Chandlery & Coal. 
CUSTOM HOUSE. District op Portland and Falmouth. 1 
Collector's Office, Portland, May 8.1871.) 
SEALED Proposals wiil be rece;ved at this office, until the 20 b day ol June next at 12 o'clock 
mei idian, lor ihe supply ot rations to the pe*1y offi- 
cers and seamen ol the United Suites Revenue Steamer, II. McCulloch.” or any other Revenue Cutter or Cutters that- may be stationed at this pmt, tor tbe term ol ono jear trom the first day of Ju'v next. J 
The rations fo be of good and wholesome qjalitv to be approved bv the captain; and the different ar- ticles rompil-iu* Hie iati«>n 'o be delivered on board the vessel in good and sufficient casks and vessels, 
to be provided by tbe. contiactor, and the contents 
ihero t distinctly marked on each. It Is to be under- 
stood that the contractor wi I he bound to furnish, 
upon reasonable notice as often as may be required 
by the Captain ot the vessel, with the approbation 
ol tbe coll*e'er (not exceeding upon an average one 
day in each week) such fresh incur and Ire.-li vegeta- 
bles as may be equivalent to the corresponding parts 
ot the raltoti a’lowed in the naval service. 
Tables of Rations will be furnished on application 
at this rffice. 
I Sealed Proposals will al’Obe received a4 this office, until tbe 20«b <l;iv oi June next, at 12 o'clock in-r- 
ulian, tor Ship Chandlery lor the use oi tho alove 
mentioned vrssel or vessel*, f>r said term of one 
year trom the 1st day ot July next. 
List, of articles to be bid tor, and other specifica- tions necessary to a lull undemanding of the pio- 
posals advertised lor will be furnished on application 
at this office. 
i Bids for furnishing Hard, and Bituminous Coal 
for Revenue Vessels at Ibis port, tor one year tVom 
•the 1st day oi July next, will be considered at the 
s me lime. 
mao8eo ltd I. WASHBURN, JR Collector. 
S. MATHIAS, 
Merchant Tailor 
»S EXCHANGE NT. 
The Most Fashionable Goods 
Made up ii the bent of xlyle, at tke Uweit 
price. 
A CARD.—In returning thanks to my patrons and 
customers tor the past lour years, I would respect 
fully soli jit a continuation of the same at the above 
Arm, where I can always be found and every exer- 
tion on my part shall bd uaed to merit a continua- 
tion oi their patronage. 
_utay2n jul 1 J. P. SHELDON. 
Proposals for Bricks. 
THE Building Committee of the Board ol Trus- tees oi the Maine General Hospital invite pro- posals for furnishing and delivt-ring oii the arsensl 
grounds I 5(0,000 oi ol good hard hurut Bricks, otie- qnarter to be good tace bricks, dcliverod in quanti- ties to suit, from June to October, 1871. 
ProjKisals uii> be addressed Io F. H. FASSRTT, Ar< biieit, Oi Middle rt. lor the whole or any part of the above amount, on or beloie tlie 8th day oi June, 1871. 
The Committee reserve the right to reject anv or 
all bids. 
Portland, May 27th, 1871.my29if 
For Sale 
A BANGOR Mnr.u'aolund Gan?, all compete and in good running con Jlii>n, will be sold at a 
I bargain, luquireat the office oi the Bethel Si earn Mill Co.. Poittanrt.or at the Mil! at Bethel. apilAii 
FOR SALET 
Working and Driving Horses, a’so first 
class teams to lei at 
| SAWYER'S STABLE, 
ipi22 2m Cor. Market and Federal st. 
( F.r as Cent. ! 
r BUCHAN’S THERAPEUTIC, 
An Intaliabie »- d speedy core for Cold Sore, and 
Chapped Lipy Smt by leturn mail. Address, 
myl*im “BUCHAN.” Lock Box 26, Bath,Mo 
Maine Medical Association, 
fTHE animal meeting ol the Maine Medical A,so- 
* ,-1 ciatmn will be held at the Cliy Building, Port- land, on Tuesday, dune I3tb, 1871, at 10 o’clock A. M. 
Session to continue three davs 
maj23-3w CHAR. O. A UNT, M. D., Sec’y. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORS 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWEM, jh <>»., |7** Middle Street, ADVERTIgJ MBN'ig inserted in paters in Maine and througl ill the country at the publisher's lowcs rate*. 
Agricultural Implements A Seed) 
SAWYER dt WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange S 
Auctioneer. 
No 327 ^'"Sressat. Auction Salt every Evening, Private Sales during the dav. 
Agencies tor Sewing machines. 
V-DYE.;, 158 Middle St,ever H. H. Hay’s. A hinds ot Machines lor sale and to let. Kcpauin,, 
Baken# 
W, O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, rouo * BREED, #2 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders! 
w*1, QU'NCY. Room U Prlntei’s Exchange No. Ill fcxchance Street. • 
SMALL » SHACKFOKD, No. 39 Plum Street. 
Bonnet und Hat Bleachcry. 
H. S. UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street. 
S. SAWYER Hi CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY <& MEANS, Pearl at, opposite the Park 
Dye House. 
P'ireX?nJ?rDS,i2l,*St'’ ,adte* Uloakgcleansed o uyea tor one dollar. 
Dentists. 
DBS. EVANS * 8TROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. 
JOS1AH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street, 
DR. W. R. .JOHNSON, No, 13}, Pree Street. 
HARDY, Fluent Block,Corner Coo greet an J Exchange Stu. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market He. 
W™PyAN « WHTTNEY, No. M Exchange St Upholstering o» all kiads d me to order. * 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
D1IW.T 3 rti ura __■... _ 
—» nuu A- menu BIN, 
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
*“• u Prebl*8treet- uPho,"«rl“i 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
^• GKANE, No. 89 Federal street, al 
order 
°* Uullol‘,t®rln8 »“<1 Repairing done ti 
Hair Goods and ToUet Articles 
J. E. SHEKRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congtesa St opposite old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing and Job Work. 
8. YOUNG Ac CO., 100 No. Fere aticet. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER I^WELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen toi Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Vallset 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN A JOHNSON, 111 Middle ft 118 Fed’l St* 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. BEDLON, 2331-2 Congress St, 
Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shadei 
and Weather strips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co#f No. 152, Exchange Street 
Photographers. 
A. 8. DAVIS A CO., No. 80 Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross, 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every dee* cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to, 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, «e. 
P. FEENEY, Oor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN 0- BRO TER, No,, 93 xebange Street. 
QBO. B. DA fib, — n No. 301J Congress street. 
Sign and Awning Hanger. 
S. YOUNG, No. 100 Fore street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Sllvei 
Pinter. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.) 
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH BCHOOL, 430 Congress it 
Stair Builder. 
F. LIBBY, 17) Union Street, np stair*. 
Teas, Coffees, Spires, dee. 
J.DEEMING Co, 48 India a 102 ft 184 Congress at: 
Watches, Jewelry, dee. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W.A H.H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union els 
NB W FIRM. 
«.H.ENGLISH & CO. 
(Successors to PRAY & SMITH,) 
997 COSOBESS STREET, PORTLAND 
Will hive from this date a carefully selected as- 
sortment ot 
Laces, Ribbons, Hosiery, 
DRESS TRIMMINGS, 
Gloves, Boltons, Handkerchiefs, 
PARASOLS, CORSETS, HOOP SKIRTS, 
Rubber Goods, 
JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND 
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods 
Ot “very do-crlptlon. Also 
Berlin Zeyhyrs, Pattern., and Eilaaellea 
and a Tew Stylish Hall 
for Children. 
mnyOtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
Portland, May 26lli, 1871. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under tin name of J. H. Creasy & Oil, is this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. 
J. H. CRE8SEV. 
mj27-d3tO. W. CUNNINGHAM. 
Copartnership Notice l 
T„„ 
Portland, May 27th, mi. H E undersigned hare this day entered into co 
partnership under the Arm name of 
JL 11. CBBSHBV dc CO 
For the transaction ot a general wholesale Grocery Flour and Provision buslnets at No <63 commercia 
•treeI. J. H. CKES8EY. 
O. W. CUNNINGHAM. 
m)27-dlmoJ. M. HILTON, 
jLnssoiutton. 
II HE copartnership heretofore exliting bctweei 
A Henry J. Banks, William Hartshorn and Join 
Sawyer, under Ibe style, HENRY J. BANKS & CO 
is this day dissolved by tbe withdrawal ol JnhuSaw 
jet. Tbe budnesa will be can led on by the remain Ing partners under the same stye. 
HENRY J. BANKS. 
WILLIAM H ARTS HORN, 
JOHN SAWYER. 
Portland, May 19,1871. may22d.lv 
See what one Dollar will 
buy at the Eureka 
Dollar Store! 
The Eureka Stock List! 
HATS AND CAPS, 
at Eureka Dollar Store, #1.01 
WONDERS OP THE WORLD, #1.0 
HISTORY OF THE U. S. #1.0 
FIVE BOXES INITIAL 
NOTE PAPER, #1.0 
DOLLS,.$1.0 
UMBRELLAS, $1.0 
PARASOLS, .... #1.0 
BASKETS,.#1.0 
BRACKETS, .... #1.0 
Gents’Fine White Shirts, $1.01 
“ UNDERWEAR, #1.0 
LADIES’ “ $1.0 
“ KIDS, #1.0 
MEERSCHAUM PIPES, #1.0 
FINEST ARTICLES OF POCKET 
& TABLE CUTLERY, Ac., #1.0 
Never before in the history of trade were openet 
bo rich bargains as can be bought, clay or evening at 
The Eureka Dollar Store, 
Oo*. Congress & Center Sts. 
mayll-tf • 
* Family Horse tor Sale. 
A fine Family Hor«e, good Usurp an. 
traveler; iuu.nl and kind;i.tanoa witbou 
bitching. Will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply to a. c. barker, 
apsIbdH131 Commercial at. 
For bale at a Bargain. 
I(ONE) Porgie mine and three porgle Mine bnafi maybe Men at Little Chebf ague Island, or t. 
jurtber particulars,enquire ol JORDAN & B|,«K Commercial Whait. Pot I land. mayl7-3 
<21 O R PFR WEEK to male or ftmale. gin, WOO Agents Wanted, Address ©2 »'"■ two vian.pt, F. A. SHAlTCCk Sio. 
I Augusta,, lie 
daily press. 
POHTLAiN L> 
I- 
•-#•••.- 
FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1871. 
Bipublinn Stale Convention. 
The llepubtiian* ol .Maine a lid al! otlnrs who sup- 
port tbe present vilioD.d at-d State MliuiuiHiratioi.R 
j 
are invitoil loieuil iWegales to a State Convention 
to be holdeu in 
OITT HALL, PORTLAND, 
Ttmrsda?, June 2»tb, 1871, 
AT 1 EN O’OI.OCK, A. M.( 
or tbe put pose ol oonlautiug a candidate tor Gov- 
ernor ami transacting -any other business ibat ,u,y 
prnpeily conic before the couvenilcn. 
''a'1" Of lepretemailou will he ns follows:— 
Ea< b eity, town an I plnnlatiim vvl'l he enfllletl to 
one dele-ale mill an a idillon.l <<.r ev-.ry ,3 v.de. tor 
tbe Kepubllesn candidate h r Governor in In IM,S. A 
liartlonoi 4u vote,, additional to tbe toll number 
for a delegate is als > entitled in a delegate, 
Ifolesates are authorized to Mil vac.m lea only with 
actual residents of the county to woi.-n the town 
belongs, 
1 be Slate Committee will be in session at ibelte- 
ception Itnoiu of tbe Hall, at 9 o’clock the nu.ru- 
ing ol tbe conveutinn lor the reception olcredentlals. 
JAMES G. BLAINE, K emu bee, Chaicmun. 
WM. P. FRYE, An Iroscoggin. 
EREN WbObLURY. Aroostook. 
FREDERICK RbBIE, Cuu.lcrlm-d 
WILLIAM F. LOWELL,, Eianklin. 
JOHN D. HOPKINS, Hauc-.ck, 
PAUL STEVENS. Knox. 
Eli WIN FLYE, Lincoln. 
K. V. FARRINGTON, Oxlord. 
WILLIAM p. WINGATE, Penobscot. 
E. A. THOMPSON, Piscataquis. 
W■ 11 AKEFlELb, Sagadahoc. 
HIRAM KNOWLTON, Somerset. 
S. G. THURLOW, Waldo. 
IGNATIUS SARGENT. Washington. 
JOHN E. BUTLER, York. 
Hccent Publication* 
The story of the Blockade of Phalsbury as 
related by M. M. Erclimanu-Chartrian is a 
I new Illustration of the transcendant interest 
which genius ran give to the simplest events 
and humblest characters. The blockade oc 
■ curred in 1814 when the Empire was on its 
last legs. The events were but the ordinary 
occurrences in a town shut out Irom the 
world by hostile armies. The principal char- 
acters are a Jew, his family, a Sergeant and a 
lawyer. But these humble materials are 
made to serve a noble purpose and are worked 
into a narrative of great dramatic power. The 
authors make father Moses tell the story, and 
be narrates his own preparations tor the 
seige and the subsequent, privations a..d suf- 
ferings, of the inhuifitants so graphically Irom 
the start, that the interest never lesseus un- 
til the end is reached. And all the while he 
is telliug the story, be is painting a picture ot 
bimseif—the picture ot a Jew—so natural, so 
lilelike, so perfect as to deseive the praise of 
being called a masterpiece. Sir Walter Scott 
and other novelists have tried their hands at 
the Jew as a character; but admirable as 
many have been, we think father Moses is 
superior to them all. Like all his race be is 
well provided with caution and forethought— 
so when it looks as though the enrolling of- 
ficer would number Moses’ sous among his 
jewels, that worthy parent calls them to him 
and suggests their emigration to America. 
When it looks as though the town would be 
iuvested by the allied enemies of the Empire, 
and everybody else was anxious to sell and 
get money, he invests one half his lortutie in 
spirits ot wine and-sells his money for articles 
that will surely be wanted befoic communica- 
tion with the outer world is restored. After 
he had ordered his wine, his iieajt misgave 
him and he lay awake night thinking, “Moses 
you have lost everything! You are ruined 
irom top to toe!” He continues as lollows: 
“The cold sweat would cover my body. 
Still, if any ot.e had come to me and said, 
“Be easy, Moses, I will relieve you of ibis 
business,” 1 should have refused, .because my 
hope of gain, was as great as my lear of loss. 
And by this you may know who are the true 
merchants, the true generals, and all who ac- 
complish anything. Others aiu but machines 
lor selling tobacco, or tilling glasses, or tiring 
guns. 
It all comes to the same thing. One man’s 
glory is as great as another’s. This is why, 
of Austerlitz, Zcna, or Wagram, is it not a 
question of Jean Claude or Jean Nicholas, but 
ol Napoleon alone; be alone risked every- 
thing, the others risked only being killed. 
I do not say this to compare inysell with Na- 
poleon, but the buying of these twelve pipes 
of spirits of win e was my battle Austerlitz.” 
But Moses is a philosopher withal, aud 
gives utlerauce to many wise and rational 
ideas. The following extracts will serve as 
specimens: 
“In war times civil life in nothing, and 
they will take Tom you vour last shirt, giving 
you the governor’s teceipt for it. The first 
men of the land are zeros when the governor has spoken. 
This is why I have often thought that every 
body wbo wishes lor war, or at least wants 
to lie a Boldier, is either demented or bail 
ruined, and l.opes to belter himself by the 
ruin of ever) body else. It must be so.” 
Men always find money lor brandy and to- 
bacco, even when they have none left for 
bread. This is why governments impose 
, their heaviest taxes upon these two articles; 
they might be heavier still without diminish- 
ing their use—only, children would starve to 
death.” 
The description of the trial of a young con- 
script, caught in the very act of desertion, aud 
saved from death by the eloqiuuce of his ad- 
vocate is very beautiful. 
After giving an account of the examination 
of witnesses and ihe argument of the Judge- 
advocate, Moses continues as follows: 
“There was silence at once, for every ono 
was curious to know wliaWBurquet would say in reply. I would not have given two, farth- 
ings lor the life of the deserter. 
“Counsel lor the prisoner, you have the 
floor!” said the major, and Butquet rose. 
Now, Fritz, if I had an idea that I could 
repeat to you what Burquel said, for a whole 
hour, to save the life of a poor conscript; it I should try to depict his lace, the sweetness of 
his voice, and then his heart-rending cries,aud theu bis silent pauses and his appeals—if I 
had such an idea, I should consider myself a 
being lull of pride and vanity! 
No, nothing finer was ever heard. It was 
not a man speaking; it was a mother, trying 
to snatch her babe from death! Ah! what a 
great thing it is to have this power of mov- 
ing to tears those who hear us! But we 
ought not to call it talent, it is heart. 
“Who is there without taults? Who does 
II a! nmail nilu H'kSn in 1. ...n 
-!-J lie 
asked the council if they could find a perfect- 
ly blameless man; if evil thoughts never 
l came to the biavest; if thev had never, lor 
even a day or a moment, had the thought of 
running away to their native village, when 
they were young, when they weie eighteen, 
when lather and mother and the friends ot 
I their childhood were living, and they had not another in the world. A poor child without 
Instruction, without knowledge ol the world, brought up at hap hazard, thrown into the 
army—wiiai could you expect ol him? What 
lault of his eould not he patdoned, what does 
he know of country, the honor of his (lag, th3 glory ol bis Majesty ? Is it not later in 
life that these great ideas come to him ? 
And then he asked those old nieo if they 
had not a son, it they were sure that, even at 
that moment, that some were nut committing 
an offence which was liable to the punish- 
ment of death. He said to them: plead lor 
him I What would you say? You would say, 
I am an old soldier. For thirty years I have 
shed my blood lor France. 1 have grown 
gray upon the battle fields. I am riddled 
with wounds. I have gained every rank at the point of the sword. Ah, well? Take my 
epaulets, take my decorations, take every- 
thing; but save my child! I,ol my blood be 
the rausom for his offence! He does not know 
the greatness ot his crime; lie is loo you tg; 
he is a conscript: he loved us; he longed to 
embrace us, and then go bai'k.agam—lie loved 
a maiden. Ah! you, too, have been young! 
Pardon him. Do not disgrace an old soldier 
in his son. 
Perhaps you could say. too, I had other 
sons. They died tor their country. Let their 
■ blood answer for his, and give me back this 
one—the last that 1 have leu! 
This is what you would say, and far better than i, because you would he (lie lather, the old sohher speaking of his own se. vicesI— Wcli, the fattier ol thin youth would speak ike you. He is an old soldier ot the Kepub- he! He went with you, perhaps, when the I Piussiaus entered Chain pa;,n?! He was 
t wounded at FieutusI He it s an old comrade 
in arms I His oldest sen wts felt behind in 
Kussia.” 
.i4nd Burgent turned pale as lie spoke, etc. etc.” VYe would be glad it we had space to 
speak of Sergeant Trubert. He is every inch 
[ a soldier, and one cannot help getting fond of 
r him, even though at times his giim and grisly 
visage is anything but amiable and lauib-liae. 
j Charles Scribner * Co New Yoik, are the 
publishers.—For sale by Hoyt, Fogg & Breed. 
Price 00 cts. in paper covers, 90 cts iu cloth. 
• 
f, in, nurnnrr. 
Mll.tnANK; a Novel by Mrs. M.irv J. Holmes, Author ol ‘Tempest and Sunshine,” "|0i|, I.Vii’s Mistake.” ‘lens K.veis, eir. |*t,|,. 
lislieil hv W. Carle I oil & Co. For sale ty ltailey A Noyes.- 
The sloiies by Alls. Iloluies are all of a 
domestic character. Their interest, therefore, 
is not a., intense as if they were more highly 
seasonid with sensationalism; but it is ol a 
healthy and abiding character. Almost any new book which her publishei in ghl choose to announce from her pen would get an inl- ine tiaie and general reading. Tbe interest or her tales begins at the begin, !lt ibe lie- „imiinc and is maintained to I lie close. She 
r: ^ ,!1|ls 11 ''""by -no,at and adonis a good tale. Her sentiments are sound, her sympathies so wanu and ready, and her Itno.viei ee ot maimers,character, and the va- ried incidents ol ordinary life i, t|13roiwh tlial she would Hud itdiIIlenltiowriiea.lv other than an excellent lale.it she weie to 
try it. ‘'Mili'iank" combines alt ibe wall- 
known excellencies ol ils predecessor-, which 
is saying all that even its author could de- 
sire, if it were her favorite production. 
I COMMON-SENHE IN THE IIOPSKHOI.D: A 
Matiual ol 1'racLicil Hmsewiieiy; Uy 
Marion Hailaud, author ol “Alone," “Hid- 
den rath," "Nemesis, Ac. One vol. 12rno„ 
cloth. Price $1 75. For sale by Hoyt, 
Fogg A Breed. 
Messrs. Charles Scribner * Co. have just 
published a woik by that popular author, 
Marion Hurland, which is sure 'o find even a 
larger ciicle, not only of readers but of inter- 
ested students, than have any oflier previous productions; and this, too, notwithstanding the lac. that it isa venture in a different field Irom that in which which she has achieved sucli a wide reputation. The woik deals with solid malter ot fact as is indicated by its tie, Common-sense iu tlte Household, a Manual ol Practical Housewifely.” The woik is dedicated to "My Feliow-liousckeep- 
ets, North, Fast, South, and West,” and tlio 
author states that the “volume embodies the 
gleanings of many years From the “lamlliar 
talk” which forms the first chapter—"a ta'k ol woman with woman," we make the billow- 
ing extract, striking the key upon which the 
work is written: •' 1’his ’—referring to a seiio- 
comic incident in her eatly life as a house- 
keeper, was the beginning of the hoard of 
practical receipts I now offer lor your inspec- tion. For fifteen years 1 have steadily pui- sued this work, gleauit.g beie and silting there, aud levying sucli remorselcs coniribu- 
tions upon my Iriends. to whom 1 tear the 
sight ol my paper has long since become a 
bugbear. * * • My book is designed to help you. I believe it will, ii for po oilier 
reason, because it lias been a faitlnul guide to 
tuysell—a reference b 'yond value iu seasons 
ot lioubt and need. I have brought every receipt to the test of common sense and ex- 
perience. Those which i have so tried ray- sell weie obtained irom reliable housewives, the best 1 know. 1 have enjoyed the work 
heattiiy, and, irom first to last, llie pursua- 
sion has never left me that 1 was engaged in 
a good cause. Throughout X have hau ytu, 
my dear abler, present belote me, with the 
little p'ait between your brows, and the wist- 
ful look about eye and mouth, that reveal to 
me as words could not—y our desire to do your best." 
Manaaral Haafc. 
A few years ago the monotonous style of roof used iu our architecture was agreeably varied bv the introduction of what is known 
as the Mansard rno'', sometimes called the 
Frenrh attic. The splendid arcliitectuial piles in I'aris received some ot their best graces of 
expression Iron) the handsome sky lines the Mansard root gave them, and almost every American travelling abroad wondered why so graceful a roof couid not he adopted in our American cities, where the lane bulletin s 
usually terminated with an abiupt, sharp, and 
utipicturesque sky-line. The Mansard rmf 
alter a time was introduced, ami its peculiar 
bcauly soon made it very popular. But, like 
all lashioiis which become the rage, and which are adopted by people ituiiulivelv, without perception of the principle that gov- 
erns them, the French attic has become with 
us an architectural infliction. The Mansard 
roof was designed for tall buildings. Its spe- 
cial purpose is to break the lur noteny of a 
massive pile, and to reduce in appearance its 
height. A structure that would seem awk- 
wardly tall, with an unvaried succession ot 
stoiies, has not only, by means of the Man- 
sard roof, a mote graceful caption, but attains 
more agreeable proportions. The specific 
purpose of this roof being tecognized.the ab- 
surdity ol its use iu small buildings becomes 
atouce apparent. Our builders, however, 
seem to lack all power of perception, and to 
have reduced the art of architecture to indis- 
criminate imitations. Everywhere now lire 
Mansard tool' confronts us. Every new cot- 
tage on the loadside. new cheap villas in those extemporized viMaces lliat line our met- 
ropolitan railways, new public buildings of 
every sort and degree, railroad stations all 
over the country—everything ot the kind 
now, no matter if only a slory Ugh, must 
have ils Mansard roof with entire disregard 
of fitness or propriety, it is exasperating to 
see a good idet thus dragged into absurd and 
ignoble uses. As we at first ltailerl with 
pleasure the appearance of I he Mansard root 
we shall now look with hope lor the signs 
that will indicate the termination ol its ca- 
reer. And yet, whatever may follow it will 
have to undergo the same experience. It is 
our natural way to try to appropriate big 
things lor every little put pose.— 4ppleloris 
Journal. 
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WA.EREH JOHF80N, Proprietor. 
CS—Fur Circular, nl.lrens 
K. O. LIHSKV, Hi. A., Principal. 
111a; 31..,.<13w 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copir file Philip heretofore existing under »ha sf>le ot tl. -t, DOW «S Co., Is this day Miss tlvtd i>y niuni.il * ons-ut. The business w II be'canted on 
as usual at the old 9t»nif, by H. Dow. 
H. A. DOW, 
RUFUS JIBBETS. 
Portland, May 1st, »8«l. 
Livery Stable! 
No. 311 Congress St. 
In addition to the exedsive and app*ove<l stock of 
teams Loretotoie offered fo the public at. the above 
named place of II. A. HOW & • O.. th- pro- 
prietor. (Mr. H. A. Dow) has added a New Hack, 
surpassing in elegance, s«yle and coat anythin* imw 
in use in the Stale. Hu Las also grtailyOmnri.vcd Lis stock of 
Horses, Carriages aaJ Harnesses, 
an I with these improvement* now offers the best 
variety ami quality ot teams la the city, which he 
will let at 
Prices that Defy Compel ttioa 
Th inking the pnbli tor past tavois. ho hop's by strict anentiou to busiuerp to scenic a share ol pub- lic pair nag*. 11. A. IH>W, 
wjHif Pori'and, Ale. 
EDW’D H. BURGIN & CO, 
Have constantly n stock 
Yellow and Iliqh Mixed Com. 
Fxira seed Corn. 
It hire Seed Oafs. 
Best Brands Family Flour. 
Best Brands flraham d Oat M al. 
Receiving dally from our Grist Mill. Falmouth. 
Pure Yellow Meal, 
Pure Yellow Polled Meal, 
Pure l!ye. Meal, 
Flour of Maize. 
The leers of delicious Torn Cl kes wi tln.l this i„ 
lo their lasic. It Is the Miller’s l.cvel Besl. 
Colton Seed Meal, 
Shorts, Fine Feed and Middlings. 
Warehouse 134 Comuirrciul Ml. 
Apr 10-eodtf 
Hard and Wbito Pine Timber 
Oi hand and sawed to dimensions, 
HARR PINK PLANK, 
HARO PINK I LOORINCi AND STFP^ 
BOARDN, for tale by 
STETSON <D POPE, 
Wbarl and Dock, first, corner ol E Street. 
mi V9« t-dly Office, Hi Sla'e Sireot. Boston 
COLLKCTOK\N OF* 1 "K% 
Di'TiticroK roiire.iMJ a>d l.\ lmoutii, 
tvrilnnd, May I, Is71. 
v OTK’E is tmrebv g.vtn ihii M-nl*d proposals, ar- 
.> comimiiled v pmper guarantee*, ace,tiding to 
forimto l*e turnUhcd on spplnation lo Mils ottnc, 
w 111 i>e received llieie. until *- oVdiek un-ridiuo. on 
the Hist Tuesday in dune next, t.*r tl*e supply ol (lie 
Marine Hospital. near ibiscl y, with li e anie'es ot 
subsistence, etc., cnumeraieii lu m il »onm>. lie 
quantities idat«d »re estimated w;th le ercnee t,» the 
usual number ot patients in th h<spitDi, but tP* 
IJmted Stule* tes. rve the right to lake an i« or less 
ol said orlH-les, ami to ttrnti me one article lor 
another, ns the exigencies ot the >er ice u ay ie« 
quire. D the attic ts delivered ul the vhospital me 
not. in the jiulguitm ot the surgeon in p haige. oc 
the best quality, and «• npivd to ihe hospital. l,e w Ml 
bo at libeitv to reject flie inme, lo puroLaee * thir 
nniehs in tlHi siead, snd to ehi*go me contrunor 
with ane oxc s« in the co* t over the c ntraoi prkus. 
The United Stales reserve the tight 10 accept ihe 
proposal* icr the whole or any portion ol the aiUclen specified. 
I. WASHBUUN, Jr.,Collector, l 
mayl-UwCOd* 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
_ 
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Fate af the Treaty la Canada. 
We eau put no confidence jn the rumor 
that “Lord Lisgar,” as the Canadiau papers 
now call Sir John Young, the Governor-Gen- 
eral. will assume to ratify those parts of the 
treaty requiring the consent of the Dnmin- 
i ju to give them validity, without awaiting 
the action ol the Provincial Parliament. It 
would he a most auspicious circumstance If 
he possessed lids powet, lor then there would 
be au end of t lie matter. But Parliament 
will grant ibe neeesary legislation only alter 
much delay, if at all, and then with the 
greatest possible reluctance. Though the re- 
port of Baron Lisgar’s intention to usurp the 
prerogative of the Queen by making a treaty 
without reference to the legislative power 
comes IromJ an authoritative source, it be- 
comes absolutely incredible wbeu we reinem- 
her that the treaty itself expressly provides 
that the articles touching the fisheries shall 
not lake effect till the necessary laws are 
passed by the Parliament of Canada as well 
as other legislative bodies. Whatever stiange 
authority may be vested iu the Queen’s vice- 
roy to perform the most important acts that 
are done by royalty itsell—authority, we are 
bound to say, never heard ol or imagined be- 
fore—the explicit language of the.treaty must 
of course rule in this case. 
There are some queer rumors as to what 
win ue uuue in iue uauauian aruament 
when the treaty is under consideration. The 
opposition to tbe present ministry of course 
makes a parly question of tbe treaty nego- 
tiated by a commission of which the leader 
ol that ministry, Sir John A. Macdonald, 
was a member. Ol course nearly all the op- 
position members of Parliament will vote 
against any legislation to give it effect. 
Tbe opportunity to fire the Canadian heart 
on tbe invasion of the sanctity of their fish- 
ing grounds and the rape of tbe codfish is 
not one to be lost by the wide-awake Liberal 
leaders and their able organ, the Toronto 
Globe. All this is to be expected, human na- 
ture being what it is. Put it is rumored that 
the] crafty premier is not to be caught 
in this way and that, rather than face 
the danger of a hostile majority and the con- 
sequent enforced relinquishment of office, be 
will boldly turn bis back on his own woik. In 
other words, Sir John A. Macdonald, instead 
of making the Alabama treaty a ministerial 
measure, will not only allow it to be “an open 
question,’' but will himself oppose it. The oppo- 
sition papers are making it easier for him to 
do this by quoting from many speeches made 
by him just before his appointment on the 
Joint Commission in which he took ground 
in favor of the extreme doctrines relative to 
the inalienable rights of Canada in tbe fish- 
eries. If the ministry should take this ex- 
traordinary course tbe prospect of tbe settle- 
ment of tbe fishery question would appear to 
be poorer than ever. 1 be members of tbe 
Dominion Cabinet are now in consultation at 
Ottawa, and it is thought likely that a special 
session of Parliament for the consideration 
of the treaty will be called in September. 
uui ii liic vauttuiaiis uu uuany reiusc lu 
become parties to tbe establishment of peace 
between the two Dations—it they will not 
sacrifice even their whims for the purpose ol 
avoiding the danger of war that impends 
every hour while the dispute continues—will 
England consent to sustain the responsibilty ? 
In case ol' trouble Canada would rely almost 
wholly on the mother country for aid and 
succor. Unprotected by tbe power of the 
Empire, the whole country would be at the 
mercy of the American invader. Unsubsi- 
dized by tbe imperial treasury the already 
disordered finances would not staud the 
great strain of war for a week. Will Great 
Britain unselfishly humor the criminal obsti- 
, nancy anil caprice of its dependency t Will 
it sacrifice blood and money in a quarrel 
that can be settled on honorable terms 
which it is eager to accept ? Vv e are decided- 
ly of the opiuion that, il Canadian contuma- 
cy does not give way, the English will say to 
“Lord Llsgar’s” subjects,—“Go to, this is not 
our quarrel, but yours. We wash onr hands 
of it. Settle it with 'the States’ as best you 
can, since our terms do not suit your pioud 
stomachs. But don’t look for money or men 
from this side of the Atlantic. In short, we 
disown you, cast you off and leave you to 
follow your own devices till your stout neigh- 
bors shall in due time marry you. Mean 
while we will reach an amicable settlement 
of our quarrel with the United States and 
will all live happily ever after.” 
Political sr*le«. 
The Macbias Union is the first Democratic 
paper we have seen that is wise enough to 
give a 1 early endorsement to the Vallandig- 
bam ptatlorm. 
Mr. Vallandigham’s “new departure” teso- 
lutions ate called, by the Ohio Republican, 
tbo “old clothes platform,” meaning that they 
are the second-hand property of the Republi- 
can party. 
It is useless to refute the statements of a 
dishonest journal, like tbe Advertiser, which 
first deliberately and wilfully misrepresents 
you, and, when rebuked, confesses to an ina- 
bility on its part to perceive any difference 
between “noting tbe extenuating ciicum- 
stances” of a crime and “excusing!” it. The 
man who is found guilty of murder by a jury, 
but is recommended to the mercy of the 
court on some valid ground, perceives the 
difference very clearly. And so do all men 
except the few, who, like tbe intensely respec- 
table Advertiser. Recorder, heed not Faust’s 
injunction: 
Forbear a tinkling fool to be. 
The Gardiner Rome .Tntimnl sava that I 
Mr. Thomas, the Commissioner on Scandina- 
vian emigration, has such wincing ways 
with hint that he is likely to persuade the 
King ol Sweden and Norway himself to move 
to the Aroostook. Perhaps so; but we object 
to Charles unless he can be reconstructed. 
Though he is a good deal better than the 
common run of kings, the dangers arising 
from a low class of emigrants are too great to 
justify the risk of introducing such a mon- 
ster as a monarch even into the virgin wilds 
of Aroostook. 
Orange S. Winans still swims on the; gold- 
en tide. A brave band, not afraid lo be called 
his triends, have presented him a $1,000 gold 
watch as a mark of appreciation of his legis- 
lative wisdom. 
The New Haven Joutnal says that a gen- 
tleman in that city bus invented a registering 
ballot box, which is ingeniously arranged so 
as to correctly register the votes as they are 
deposited and at the same time display the 
number Of persons that have voted. This is 
a political note of interest to our Democratic 
friends. 
The Bangor Democrat is still iu hot pur- 
suit of Superintendent Johnson for daring to 
propose that only competent teachers shall 
be employed ir. our schools. It seutentiously 
calls him “the Augusta autocrat.” 
The Baugor Democrat says that a strong 
effort will be made to induce Gen. Roberts to 
reconsider bis determination, not to be a can- 
didate lor Governor, and to make a personal 
sacrifice for the welfare of the parly. This 
effort, it says, will be unavailing, as the pri- 
vate reasons, which first impelled Gen. Rob- 
erts to decline a re nomination, have received 
additional force within the last few days. 
Not Manx months ago a case wits tried in 
the Supreme Court in a neighboring county, in which tbe genuineness ol the signatures to 
a number of promissory notes was contested 
One witness, who witnessed tbe signatures to 
the notes pronounced bis name at appearing 
ou one of the larger notes a forgery. The 
ablest experts declared that they could see no 
difference in the autographs. The witness 
stoutly persisted that the one he designated 
was a forgery. Careful tests were applied. 
The notes were shuttled and dealt to him, and 
be instantly picked out tbe fraudulent paper. 
The papers were then overlaid in such a man- 
ner as to show only tbe attested names, and 
without a moment of hesitation be threw out 
the same paper. Kvery test which the ingen- 
uity of tbe lawyers could devise was applied, 
with tbe same result and tbe case went to the 
jury. After the case was closed, one of tbo 
counsel gave tbe papers a careful examina- 
tion, when it was found that the disowned sig- 
nature had been punctured with a pin between tbe letters, but the mark was so exceedingly •mall that it bad escaped a score of prying 
eyes, yet to the witness’s experienced vision it I 
was plain as a pikestaff.” I 
1‘raniU Bacon Enq. 
In the Supreme Court at Alfred last Mon- 
lay, Judge Bourne made the tallowing re- 
narks relative to the lile Francis Bacon, i 
isq.; 3 
li is known to your honor, that since the d 
ast Urm of court, Francis Bacon one ol the t 
ncinbcrs ol this Bar, has deceased. It bas 
>.eu customary w hen any such disruption of 1 
,he ranks ot it he association has taken place, f 
it the next regular sessiou oi ttie court, to no- 
tice the event with the expression ot such sen- 
uut uis iu relation to the decedent, us his 
ibaracior and his relations to the Bar might 1 
uggest. 1 hold llir custom to he a wise one, 
lud of material benefit to the Bar and to the 
mhlie. 1 do not mean to a.-sert that this cus- 
urn lias beeu univeisal. Men have beeu en- 
•ulled as members ol the piofessiou who have 
lisregarded the sanciiuus of the oath which 
.hey have taken, prostituted their intellects, 
md lorleited the fespect of the Bar, l»y abau- ioning themselves to the practice of iniquity, 
md gone down to the giave of the drunkard, 
and even of tile felon. Caies may have occur- 
red where men unworthy of priiiessional re- 
membrance, have had their nirnes |«srpetu*ted 
JU the records of the couils, as honoriible 
members of the Bar. Bui I have been pieseut 
at no Mich prolan alien of this wholesome cus- 
tom, neither h ive I had buuwledgo-uf auy such 
ueivoisiim nl its object. Sinew I was admitted 
to tlie practice of the law, more than forty 
menihcis of this association have de- 
ceased ; and ol this numirr lour or five have 
died and passed out ol sight, without ally lec- 
oguiliou l>y 'he Bar, lhat they had ever been 
nuinbeied iu the brotheihood. I hold it to he \ 
imperative cm the members rigidly to adhere 
to the custom and maintain it in its purity. 
It is a valuable incideut of our judicial system, 
and oue ol the saleguards in the impoitant 
field of labor w which the lawyer is called. 
I'lie profession is oue well fitted to try men’s 
souls, and every member of it should under- 
stand, that if the ordeal is saloly and honora- 
bly passed, the records will hold bis name iu 
respectful remembrance. But it not he will 
he permitted to pass off from the face of the 
earth as though bo bad never had a being on 
it 
Among all the names which will be louud 
neroeiuated on the records, honorable and 
worthy as they are, none are more worthy than 
that oi Francis Bacon, which I now, at the re- 
quest ol the Bar, respectlully ask the Court to 
add to the list. I speak not of him as great, iu 
the too common acceptation ot human great- 
ness. But I do speak of him iu all the attri- 
butes of a true humanity. No member ol the 
Bar comprehended his character more thor- 
oughly than I did. From our association iu 
the ministries of the ProlAte Court, and the 
comaiiiuion and iuiercouise of subsequent 
years, I have had such revelations of the in- 
visible man that 1 feel myself to be well ground- 
ed in the averment, that one more surely in- 
corruptible and of more sterling integrity, has 
never been uumbered with our associates. 
I btlieve bill! to have been as bouesta mail 
ai ever walked the earth, Booted ai|d ground- 
ed iu sound moral principle in early life, no 
pioposiliou involving wtoug could ever touch 
auy accoidaut note in his couslitulioD. It 
matters not to him that it was ope of an alleg- 
ed trifling character. Great or small iu the 
view of many it was alike repulsive to him. 
Whether iu his prolessiouu), social, or political 
action, he would give no countenance to any 
proceeding which did not commend itself to 
his conscience; and any addiess to bis self in- 
terests, to induce an aberalion from strict rec- 
tituue, he regarded as an insult to bis man- 
hood''Procul, procul, este profani," was his 
respouse to any oue who came to him with 
such aniDtent. 
•AX. -1 rt liinjci) u luo .'13U3C VI UICICIJ |JIUIU33- 
ioual ability auii acquisition, be maintained a 
Very respectable standing, llis aspiiations, 
however high, bad uo auxiliary iu bis physical 
system. For years be has been debilitated 
almost disheartened by its frailties. Tbe ner- 
v. usuess consequent upou the weakness kept 
hint iioui exercising bis forensic powers at the 
Bar. He was quick in his perceptions, accu- 
rate in bis law, though too distrustful of bis 
apprehension ol. it; aud faithful to bis client 
in tbe broadest sense of that term. He did 
not limit bin fidelity to tbe prosecution ol bis 
claim, but be would not|enrbark iu a suit, and 
involve bis client in tbe perils ol Judicial liti 
galion, however much be was urged to do go, 
UDless under the conviction that tbe demand 
was both a legal and just one; and I know that 
in many cases iu which he mast have been 
well satisfied on these points, be would' not 
hazard tbe enterprise until farther armed with 
tbe opiuiou ol other counsel, tie would under 
uo consideration bring a false, groundless or 
uolawlul suit. 
Ia bis actiou as a public officer, bis care aDd 
caution I have sometimes thought wete citifi- 
ed to an unreasonable extent; sometimes not 
consistent with tbe public interests aud con- 
venience. As Kegister of Probate this ele- 
ment of bis character was strikingly mauilest. 
After a will was filed, be regarded it as en 
tru.-ted to bis responsibility ■ and bs would not 
allow even tbe person who filed it Qr the judge 
of the court before whom its execution and 
validity were to be tried, to take it to tbe place 
ol hearing; but would carry it himself, aud 
abide there until the examination was con- 
cluded. Such was the vigilance ot the man as 
to all official duty, and as to bis obligation iu 
all the relations of life. 
About Tornaihjks.— A writer in the Co- 
lumbus, (S. C.) Union, who has “seen the ele- 
phant,” writes thus of the manners and cus- 
toms of tornadoes: 
The frrquencyof tornadoes throughout the 
South this year renders anything concerning 
their peculiar Ireuksof more Ilian ordtuary in- 
terest. Hardly a week has passed since the 
breaking up of the winter in which several 
have not been chronicled, more or less disas- 
taous to life, and always destructive to proper- 
ty. Georgia aud Tennessee have beeu most 
tiequentiy visited, but other States have bad 
all they desire of these peculiar visits. Tbe 
properties of tornadoes are not satisfactorily 
accounted for by scientific men. Iu llie sum- 
mer of 18C4 we watched one of the monsters— 
for they can be desiguated by no other terms — 
from its first appearance, near tbe mouth ol 
tbe Wyeomico Itiver, ou tbe Virginia shore, 
from which point it connected witli a water- 
spout assuming tbe sbape of an' hour-glass, 
which finally crossed toward Point Lookout, 
on the Maryland side. After travelling about 
eight miles tbe gunboats destroyed tbe water- 
spout by firing several shots into it, when tbe 
tornado, with lightning velocity, shot up near- 
ly an eighth of a mile, after which it pursued a 
zigzag course, striking first near the shore, de- 
stroying several huge commissary buildings as 
if they wero made of straw, stud severely 
wounding many men. It then again shot up 
in the air, the uext descent striking iu tbe 
midst of a dozen hospitals standing very close- 
ly together, and filled, with one exception, with wounded Confederate soldiers. Singu- 
larly, the unoccupied building was taken up 
by the tornado as clean as if moved from .the 
spot in the usual manner, and in its coarse up 
again, was carried lar out of eight into the bay, 
leaving no trace of tire wreck behind. Ou 
tbi| occasion one spike was picked up by the 
wind, from among a number which lay upou the wharf, and was carried a distance of fllty 
yards and then deeply lodged in the shoulder 
of a guard then on duty, inflictibg a serious 
wound. In 1807, we watched the course of 
one of these tornadoes in Georgetown county, 
in this State. After twisting down and up- 
rooting a large number of tbe huge oaks 
which formed tbe avenue ou the piautation, 
some of which were carried long distances, 
killing cattle and wounding the plantation 
bands, it shot out into the open field, and 
struck a trim looking oak of about a foot iu 
diametei. that stood by itself, and entirely ex- 
posed to tbe fury of tbe blast. After tbe oc- 
currence, we examined this oak, and although 
it had not been started from its roots, nor had 
it lost a branch, even to tbe smallest, tbe bark 
was completely taken off from the whole tree, 
even to tuo smallest of the twigs, as tjean as 
if done by mechanical skill, 
Maine Medical School.—The class of 1871 
graduated Wednesday. Dr. A. B. Palmer, of 1 the University of Michigan, lecturer on theory 
and practice oTmedicine, gave the words of 
welcome to the graduates iuto the ranks of the 
profession, alter which diplomas were awarded 
by President Harris to the following gentle- 
men 
8. Bartlett, Hanover; R. S. Bibber, Bath; 
, 
C. H. Boody, Watertown, Mass.; G. O. Boyd, 
North Momoe; E. Bragdoo, Jr., Limington; H. H. Cole, grbago: M. Delanv, Hauover; C. <j- Emery, Jacksonville, Fla.; A. L. Feulason, 
Hnultou; G. W. Foster, Portland; A. N. French, North Waterford; C. C. Haskell, 
East Livermore;B. D. E. Huse, Camden; H. Palmer, Jefferson, N. H.; F. N. Wheeler, 
Exeter; F. G. Williams, Athens; C. M. Bis- 
bee, Canton; C. Blazo, North Parson.field; D. 
H. Dole, Westbrook; F. C. Harris, Gray; F. E. Hitchcock, Portland;N. P. Potter. Bridg- 
ton; A.Q pottle. West Paris; W. F. Shepard, Bangor; J. W. Small, Iiowduinbam; G. Syl- 
vester, Portland; C. L. Tootbaker, Strong. 
G. A. R.—We are pleased to notice the con- 
stant increase of this organi zitiou of the sol- 
diers and sailors of the late war. Three new 
Posts have receutly been organized within the 
limits of this Department, one at Lisbon, on 
the 8th of May last, one at East Maehias on 
the 22d of May, and one at Princeton on the 
26lh These Posts are numbered aod officered 
as follows: 
Post No. 8, Princeton—Commander, C. A- Roll; S. V C., W. H. Smith; J. V. C.,B F- Legacy; Adjutant, John 8. Clapham; Q M- J. 8. Smith; Surgeon, It F. Shaw; Chaplain. J. A. Ackley; O. D W. B. D.tteu; O G H, 
F. Smith; Serg’t Major, Silas Thompson: Q. M. Sergeant, Josiah James. 
Po-t No. 10, Lisbon—Commander, E M 
Sbaw; S V. C., C. R Small; J. V. C J. Har- 
per; Adjutant, Harrison Atwood; Q M.,E. 
B. Warrep; O. D., B. F. Farrar; O. G., L. C. 
Stevens. 
Post No. 11, Ea«t M.tchias—Commander, J. 
T. Hughes; S V. C., Fred A Talbot: J. V. 
C. L A. Hill; Adjutant, A. H. Chase; Q M., 
James W. Huuil.-y; Surgeou. D I\ Chase; Chaplain. William Rusliton; O D., Thomas 
0 G G H. Drmtnond; Serg’t Major, Willard 
Cook; Q. M. Sergeant, Alvin Cotlcr. 
Pass Him Along.—A fellow calling bis 
name William A. Mansfield has been obtain- 
ing subscribers for the “Household,” a monthly 
paper “devoted to the interests of the Ameri- 
can Housewife" and has been receiving Ihe 
advance pay of one dollar a year. He obtain- 
ed about thirty subscribers in Damariscotta 
and a number in Augusta, but the subscribers 
do not receive their papers as the fellow is not 
an ajjent of the publishers. 
Taxon Alien Passengers.—Gov. Claflin 
01 Massachusetts has vetoed a bill repealing 
the tax oa alien passengers. He says it with- 
draws from the Treasury the annual sum of 
flout twenty to thirty thousand dollars wilh- 
i out reducing the fare of emigrants or other- 
wise contributing to their benefit. 
United-States Judge Benedict of Brooklyn 
Wednesday, directed that proceedings he be- 
gun against a business flint fn New York, who 
sent by one of their employes, unsolicited, a 
note to the judge that it he was detaiued for 
jury he would lose his situation. The penalty 
is imprisonment for not less than three months 
and a fine of 9500. 
The Km and Llutla BailraadT 
[ From the KeooeFe? .Journal) 
The meetiug of the slock bullets of ibe Knox 
5 Lincoln Railroad held at Newcastle, May 
1st was largely attended. Mr. Mores, Presi. 
ent of the Company, was present and prerid- 
d. A statement (rom the Directors was sub- 
titled, containing substantially tbe following 
icts. 
The present meeting was called by tbe Di- 
■■dors because tbe means provided to coin- 
lete the road were found to he insufficient. 
In September last, au estimate was made 
bat S475,000in addition to what bad been 
aired would complete llie road. It was also 
Xpecled ihut a considerable part of Ibe road 
1 
lould be put in operation iastsiasun, and tbe 
einainder early this season. Tbe delay has 
.Ided ail increase »t interest, woik, and loss of 
aruiug* lo tbe cost ol Ibe road, but not to tbe 
mount uow required. The Directors admit 
bat the estimate last September was not snffi- 
ieut. • 
Tbe 1 took a of tbe Company have been exam- 
ned by Wro. B. Taylor, as ini expeit, from tbe 
ouiineuccuient, and he certifies that be fiuds 
be same correctly kept. By Ibe papers it ap- 
>ears there is now on hand in cash and bonds 
1280 490 84. 
lu outer to avoid error in tbe preseut esti- 
oate, Mr. James Laurie, an eminent engineer 
■I Connecticut, Las been emp'oved, and with 
be pieseul engineer and Mr. Bewail, has made 
hi examination ol tbe road lo Rockland. 
Mr. Laiiiie estimates tbe additional expense 
o finish the road to tide waterat Ri ck land, ind pay one year's interest on $2,245,000 at $980,977,63. Deducting $256,250 84, bemg’tbe 
tssels ol the company less leu per cent, on Hinds now on baud, the amount required is $724,720,79; adding one ninth lor discouuton 
muds, and Ibe sum required is $805 245 32. 
This estimate et Mr. Laurie's is for a first- 
;lass road to complete it so that its earnings 
may not be required to pay aoy coal ol cou- 
itruction. 
A Committee of the Directors bare had an 
interview and correspondence with the Maine 
Central Company, to see about getting them to 
Furnish money to complete the road. The 
Maine Central declines to lurnish any money 
lo complete the road, but proposes to lurnish 
ulditioual rolling stock, and ruu the road from 
>ne to five years at cost. 
The Dirt etors find bo party that has more 
interest in completing the road than the towns 
and cities intended. Eight cities and towus 
hive furnished all except $86,097,50, the sub- 
icuptious of individuals. These eight towus 
are practically the owoers ol the road. If not 
completed the loss will be theirs. The Direc- 
tors nave confidence they will furnish the 
funds. It is suggested that the towns may raise ^ part of the sum required under the gen- 
eral law of the State, say *250.000. This it is 
advised be voted as a loan to the company, and 
n> t as a subscription. 
The towns at the game meetings may vote 
additional sums to make (he balauce, and 
have the legislature legalize the snr»o. 
A report Irom Ibe Treasurer was submitted 
also a report from the Eugiueer. The Treas- 
urer’s report shows the Treasury to he in no condition to continue the work without more 
funds. The Engineer gave a detailed state- 
ment of the condition of the road and the esti- 
mates for the various expenses yet required. 
More money must be raised or the building of the road suspended. This was plainly 
stated by the Directors and is well understood. 
After discussion and due consideration, it 
was unanimously voted by the meeting to ad- 
vise the towns on the road to raise the amount 
required to complete the construction, $805,- 
245 32, and a committee of twenty-three, se- 
lected from (he several towns aud cities, was 
chosen to exaurne tho reports ol officers, and 
report at an adjourned meeting of the stock- 
holders at Waldohoro ou the gib of Jane. 
There is a feeling of soreness about the un- 
expected cost ol the road, but the general con- 
clusion appears to be that the location and 
survey were faulty, the route an expensive ona 
at best and its difficulties not understood. 
There is no belief that any oi the money has been squandered or anything of that sort, but 
ibat the Directors were deceived themselves. 
There 's a delermiualion to go ahead and 
raise the money, and no doubt it will he done. 
Tde road to Wi.-easset rides very smoothly and is doing good business. Mr. W. L. White 
is conductor of the train. A better man for 
the place could not have been selected, 
■ teas. 
A jouoguian named Hunter perpetrated a 
mo»t shockiug tragedy last Saturday iu Rich* 
held, Ohio. Hunter had been paying some at- 
tention to a young lady named Girgett, but after a time tbe patents of tbe giil objected to his visits. Becoming satisfied that it would be 
impossible for him to marry the daughter, be sbot the father iu tbe bead so that he baa died, killed tbe mother go tbe spot with a second 
sbot and very severely wounded a brother. 
Tbe girl escaped by jumping from a second 
story window. 
Collector Latham of Huntsville, Ala, writes that in the mountain districts there ia i# a large 
amouut of internal revenue due, that bis depu- 
ties are unable to collect except at tbe cost of 
personal secuiity and have resighed. He asks 
power to sell propeity of tbe delinquents otherwise than by law. Commissioner Pleas- 
anton refuses to graut such power as it would 
concede tbat tbe laws of the United States 
cannot be enforced. He intends touolkct rlie 
revenue tbe same jn Alabama as in Massaebu- 
seltsaud directs llie collector to appoint new deputies aud if (bey are resisted, troops will be 
fumsbed. 
Geu. Clnseret, who was sbot tv the Ver- 
sailles authorities as a leader of tbe Paris Com- 
muue, served in our army during the earlier 
part ol the war under Gen. Fieinont wlieu be 
established a reputation for dashing, bravery and efficient services iu a subordinate po.-iiinn. He was a soldier of fortune, and agitator by 
profession aud while a leader of the Commune 
-bowed himself a bold leader and fine organ- 
izer. 
George Hathaway, treasurer of tbe Rutland 
Marble Works and a citizen of Rutland, Vt., 
committed suicide at tbe Grand CeDtrai Hotel 
in New Vork, on Wednesday. He was found 
Jead about 4 o’clock in tbe afternoon, and.from 
tbe appearance of tbe body it was evident he 
filled the bath tub lull of water and’ placing 
uozzie of the pistol under tbe water to deaden 
tbe sound. Among bis papers were insurance 
policies on bis life-amounting to $17,000. 
The special committee of tbe Union Repub- lican General Committee have issned a mani- 
festo to tbe Republicans ol New York in oppo- sition to the Schullz and Orton scheme of re- 
organization, which they term a factional 
movement, and advise the Republicans not to 
take part or lot in it, adding that tbe regular 
organization, with Horace Greeley at its head, will not disband at tbe command|of any usurp- 
ing State committee or other unauthorized 
party. 
Joseph Lerritz.a f'eaman of the British steam 
:ug Princess Louisa, wrecked iu the Straits ol 
Magellau, has arrived at San Francisco iu a 
tailing vessel. He reports all the rest of the 
:rew killed or made prisoners. 
Ten of the visitors to the Military Academy 
ippoiDted by tbe President, and ninety-eight 
eeently appointed candidates, have arrived at 
West Point. Forty-uiue have been examined 
ry surgeons and but six rejected. 
President Grant and family will spend next week at West Point aud return to witness tbe 
graduating exercises iu July. 
The hearing iu the matter of the Erie stocks 
siaimed by Heath and others has been post- poned until Thursday next. 
Tbe Chicago & Northwestern Railroad Co. 
ieclare a dividend of 5 per cent., free of gov- 
irnrueut tax. 
J°l>n M. Murphy, formerly State Senator ind chiel engineer of the Tehuautepec expedi- 
iou,died at Harlem Thursday morning, aged t 
J atriek Cunningham was sentenced yester- 
day to twenty years’ imprisonment iu New 
Jersey State Prison for murder iu the second 
degree. 
Barnard Devine and wife, 410 East 18th 
street, New Vork, quarrelled Wednesday alter- 
noon, and Barnard received a blotv on lhe 
head Irom a large dinner plate, from the effects 
of which he died iu a few hours. The murder- 
ess has been arrested. 
British Columbia papers are greatly excited 
over the prospect ol the loss of the island of San Juan, going so far as to advise the British 
government to seize it and hold it by force. 
Mr. qoVB AND THR Savaks.—There is a 
report that Mr. Home, the most celebrated ol 
spiritual mediums, has at length met with a 
reverse at St. Petershutg. A seance took 
place iu that city, at which five professors 
with unmistakable Sclavonic names, assist- 
ed. The party remained sitting rouud a table 
for two hours, without any manifestations tak- 
ing place, and on the occasion fixed for the 
adjourned meeting Mr. Home failed to appear. With a spirit—no doubt Machiaveiiao iu its 
cunning, to Mr. Home’s mind, determined to 
prevent all collusion, the table provided for 
Mr. Home to operate uonu was made entirely 
of plate glass, and the floor was brilliantly il- luminated. During tiicsconce, Mr. Homo de- 
clared that he heard answering “knocks,” hut 
the others present said that it was a mere 
fancy. 
State Pi ews. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
We learn front the Lewiston Journal that 
the aggregate shipments of shoes and hoots 
the past week from Auburu depot were 514 
cases, iududing 70 by express, shipped chiefly by 1. C. Lombard & Co., Pray & Shaw and South & (say. Total receipts of leather 42 7o0 pounds. Shipmeuts last week were 707 
cases, aDd leather receipts 33,200 pounds. 
The Lewistou Journal says ten miles of the Maiue Central railroad extension is graded and ready for the iron. 
The body of Charlie Moulton, the lad who 
was drowned at Lewiston ou Wednesday, as mentioned >n the Press yesterday, was re’cov- 
erd souu after the accident happened. The 
Journal says Mr. Moulton lest a daughter by death a few days since. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
We learn from the Cbroiucle that the action 
of Joseph Craig, treasurer of the Fartuiugton Centre Meeting-House Corporation, against 
the inhabitants of Franklin county, to n cover 
possession of the Court House, continued Irom 
the January Term, laid, Supreme Judicial 
Court, has terminated in favor of the county, the opinion of the eourt being “judgment for 
the tenants.” 
The barn of Jesse Blanchard in East Wil- 
ton. and the dwelling house of Dennis Clark 
iu Strong, were struck by lightning ami some- 
what Damaged on Monday, May 22J. 
The Chronicle says a spark from the loco- 
motive of the freight train Monday afternoon 
set the track ou tire between Farmington and 
East Wilton, detaining the passenger traiu 
about twenty minutes, and reqnirinf^cousider- 
able effort to extinguish the names which bad 
sptead to the adjoining fences aDd woods. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Kennebec Journal says several boards 
were found laid across the railroad ttack at 
Farntiugda'e, as the eveniug traiu came up on 
Tuesday. The object of tbe person or persons 
in obstructing the way was not accomplished, 
as the eueiuc cut its way through the boards and moved right od. 
The Journal says a gentleman seventy-flve 
years ol age, and who has a brother eighty 
rears old, recently made a deposit in one of 
he savings banks of Augusta, in tbe name of 
11s lather, who is still living at tbe ripe ane of 
me hundred years. A case like this rarely iccurs and is worthy an "item” lb the paper. 
The Maine Farmer says Messrs. C &E. dillikm expect to have their steam saw mill in tueusta ready for ruoniug in July. The mill 
.103 by 00 feet, three atorie. high wUh a ihimney 109 feet in heigbt. Vessel’s can lie dose to the mill in deepwater and load with- 
mt trucking the lumber. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Rockland Free Press says on Saturday art the bonss and barn of William Merriman 
n Owls Head, South Thomapton, were“e“- ;.oyed by fire. Supposed to have been pet by ■bildren. Nj insurance. J 
The Free Press saps Capt. George F. Kissam 
nopuses to put on the steamer Argo, to run 
lau<1ri t0. Mt. Desert, touching at S,.H‘ve"i Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick tnd E laworth, making three trips a week It s expected the steamer will be here next week. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
About 600 bushels of potatoes were brdusbt into Bangor, Wednesday, at an average price >1 *1 per bupjel—a little lower lhaD last week. 
Mlba Bong'u Whig says a hen belonging to r. Scollay Baker of Baugor, hatched from a duck segg the other day, a dnek with two perfect heads. This rara avis did not live long. 
A large bear has been discovered in a wood lot about a mile (rom Dexler village. Tho 
sportsmen went alter him but could not get him. 
The lit le steamer “Lizzie Smith,” drawing only «'x inohes of water, is running ou tba 
Penobscot, near Maltawainkeag 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
The louse and barn in Medfntd. owu. d' ani 
occupied bv J. Harvey Campbell? wj.e de- stroyed by ll;e on Tuesday. Los. ah..n» itann- 
lUBUIl'U. 
WALDO COUNT?. 
Tlie balk Mendez of Uelfnst Iiub leen beard flora down iu the gulf of Mexico. The reie.it is lhat she was spoken Mav 13ih. She had probably got info ihe Gulf Stream and been 
BooS'”8- l a,tiuulars 'r*»n» her are expected 
W. T. Colburn, E.q., has tendered his res'g- uation as Treasurer ol the Belfast & MoosS- haad Lake railroad, to take effect June 10th. 
A /trike recently occurred in Belfast. It was iu the town clock, which a reporter of the Journal counted np to two hundred, which was as far as he knew. After strikiug twenty 
minutes the thing got tired and stopped to 
The Belfast Journal says on Thursday night while the down uaiu was between Burnham and Cony, a cow suddeuiy Jumped in front of the engine from behind a woodpile, and bad her neck broken iu consequence, No damage to the train. B 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
We are glad to notice that L. G. Downes 
E/q., has returned to Machias, restored to bis usual health and able to attend to business. 
The proposals to build the Macbias custom house beiug iu excess of the appropriation, have been rejected. The style ot architecture 
SSk jSU^JSa-J0 k® U8e<l called for an outlay of f?5.0?? to when the architect knew that the appropriation was less than *20 000. 
says the Uuion. * 
YORK COUNTY. 
Chief Engineer Brooks of the Biddeford Fite 
Department has tendered bis resignation. 
'^*e Democrat says Biddeford seems just the present time to be rather an unhealthy latitude for the clergy. Three of its pastors a l‘b,0rt l',me resigned on aceount ol ill health, and aurtber is absent from his du- ties rrom tbs same cause. 
Chick of Biddeford advertises his 
w 3OSaD.Bah ?s having -‘left his bed and board, and cautions all persons trusting her on hisaccouLt. Hosannah retorts in Ihe same paper, and says, “he d-d and called me every" lb'“R. that «°“'d he uttered from a ma?s 
I Ms h<«^“d 5V°r hi* bed. h0 ,old ‘hat before * a“d he need not be alarmed of my 
Wmsel*“h Bl ln d"bt’ “8 be Cau’t R8t trU8ted 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
IX L FIREWORKS 
ol every description. 
FLAGS, MASKS, BALLOONS, *o.,*c.t 
FAMILY PRIZE PACKAGES, 
Krtjil price 85 cents. A prize In every package Send lor a Price List H 
CtITTEB, HYDE 5b CO 
Federal Street, Boston. Faircy Goods House.—3J Chauncy Street. Jun2&nljy4 
i. o. o. p. 
Members of (be three Locoes who Intend to go to Boston, and all others who are interested, are here 
by requested to meet at Odd Fellows’ H ill, 
Satarday Evening, Jn.e 33, 
At 8 o clock, to bear the report ot the committee and 
transact any other business. Peb Urdkb. 
June 2-d2t Bu 
1. O. O. F. 
Members ot Michigonne aud Eastern Star En. 
campmenta are requested to meet tor Prill at Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, 
N.Mr5.y Eveulpg, Jane 33, 
At 7 1-2 o*clock. 
June 2-td tn_Per Order. 
PARA80L8 
and SU* UMBRELLA/* and Vaaa, at BMW Price, at No T»ll Middle at. lieal and imiiation Hair Curie; % Braids in the most Ibalii noble shapes in % all shades, at middle airer, % Small Braids MR lor cldrr'v liores.ft R lil.TCN. w " f.--I- 3 m 
Ladle’s «T *TMH, Bur, u| gag at laweas prices Also white and colored Ski t’, (id 
“bwarde. LaceCollars 12 cts end upwards, the ladie* i»lea*ecai) and neeonr g<MV»3. 
tir^No trouble lo show goods. myaisneodtl* 
Reduced Prices! 
COAL. 
The miners hare reseated work, aad I 
** in receipt of Cargoes of Coal, pare aad 
fresh asiaed, of all sizes, which I oder at 
Greatly Reduced Prices,by the Cargo, or at 
Retail. 
J. W. DEEDING, 
170 Commercial Street, 
my22>n8teverjd-lheneo<lil Foot of Cross St. 
$7.75. $7.75. 
COAL 
Received Tlii§ Day ! 
THE BEST 
Cargo of Coal from Nova 
Scotia ever shipped to. 
this market which the 
subscribers will sell 
at the above low figures l 
J. T. ROGERS & CO, 
* 
160 COmmEBCIAL ST., 
myl6-3w»s _Foot of Union st. 
1WVB' W- ghrvmwr 
liuiium JEjM* M. • 
MRS. A. mTqARDINER 
* 
llAfll REMOVED From Fluent Block to 
79 Middle St., Fox Block 
rnhsr,MiCnUrh^^“!r» “ 
Ribbons, Flowers, Laces, 
Bats. and Bonnets. 
AT THE IiOWEMT PRICES ! 
tOT Paitlcular attention paid to ordered work. 
my2rsneodtw_A. M. GARDINER. 
The Confessions ot an Invalid. 
Published as a warning and for the benefit ol 
young men and others, .-ingle or married who ful- ler irom Nervous Debilily, Lots ol Manhood Ac • 
pointing out. 
THE MEANS OE SEEV-CITHE. 
Written -by one who cured huuselt, and sent rran on 
receiving a post-paid..irccled envelop 
Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR 
__ mrjHsnd3.il_Brooklyn, N. Y. 
FRECKLES! FRECKLES I 
USE HO.MAI'S PERSIAN WASH 
to remove MOTH, TAN, and FREOKLES, the only 
Reliable and Ilarmleas Prepara- 
tion known to 8elencel 
Manufactured only by B. F. RACKLifY Dover N. H-, slid sold by all Druggists. mylls'n3m 
The Ilonas-bold Taait. 
Hie efficacy ot Hostetter’s Celebrated Stomach 
Bitters as a specific lor recruiting the enleebled body and cheering the desponding mind haa passed into a 
pioverb. In the United States, where this ruarvel- 
lois Ionic lna born down ull opposition ard eclimu.d 1 
all rivalry, tbe demand tor it has annually increnud 
in a heavier and liravler ratio io:- years, until at last the regular sales oi this preptration exceed thoae oi 
all other stomachics combine (. Eminent member. 1 
ol the medi al proffession and hosi ltal tunic on J without number, have candidly admitted that the 
pharmacopoeia ot tnc laculty contains no prescrin!- 
tion that prooucea such beneficial efiects in dvvne.i aia. g-neral debility and nervous diseases as Hostet ter’a Bitiers. ’J'o uae the language of m vaner.hm ■ 
physician of New York, ‘The Bitlera are the purest 
stimulant and .he safest tonic we have. Rut >ne ■ 
uses ol the great vegetable am idote are much moro 
comprehensive iban aa.h praise would imply Asa 
preparatory antido e to epidemic disease, a genial 
stimulaut, a prompter ot constitutional vigor au i 
appetixer, a stomachic, and a remedy for nervous de- 
bility, no medicinal preparation hie ever aitaine.i 
the reputation ot Hostetiei's Bitters. It is the t 
bouaehol.1 tonic, ol tbe American people, and In all 
bnmau probability will be to tor centuries to come Tbe magnates of science recognise its merits: ami 
that is emphatically tbe medicine ol tbe maaaea is 
proved by ill vast and ever incieasing sales 1 
^——————— 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
GRAND ANNUAL 
1 
EXCURSION AND PIC-NIC! 
. < 
1 
a 
REASON 1871. 
- 
] 
Do, for Hie Cool Rreezes! 
That can’t be lelt with thick dresses on. 
ALL WILL BE PROVIDED WITH > 
SUMMER DRESSES! 
Of an; detirable goods or patterns, at cheap rates,. 
HO, FOR THE 
Comfortable “Sun” Shades! 
Fr.im 43 cents to #155 Each. 
SHADE HATS, ALL PRICES. 
Ins leave the Horse Car Stations sem(-occasionally and arrive on tbe grounds, 
WO. 139 MIDDLE STREET, 
Boon alter. Fare 6 cents. Parties preferring, may Join the excursion In their own carriages, or on foot. 
There is not in the State st Maine, i any retail 
store, so large an assortment of 
Spring and Summer 
SHAWLS, 
-A8 AT ■- 
COGIA II ASS A MS. 
Ot coarse the prices are at the bottom. 
Two weeks ago we had closed out nearly all onr 
Dress Goods. Now we have a fresh stock of only de- 
sirable seasonable goods, just opened, and different 
styles from what are ordinarily seen. We have se- 
lected them trom the stocks ot New York importers, 
,We have never before been satisfied with oar Dress 
Goods stock; now we are proud ot it. 
We have over 2000 Parasols in stock, from the 
cheap cambric, worth 42 cents, to the lace-covered, 
worth$!5. Ladies will find just what they want, in 
onr stock. 
Every quality of 
KID GLOVES 
9 
Of all colon, white and black. 
Laces, Edgings, 
Linen and Lace Collars, 
Real and imitation in great variety. 
HOSIERY of all kinds, &e., &c. 
Of MILLINERY we need say little. It bas be- 
come a proverb: 4*If you with to find just wbat you 
want in Millinery look lor it at Cogia Hassun’s.'* 
3COO LEGHORN SHADES, ol all qualities, on 
band. 
Hats and Bonnets tiimmed to order in styles to 
please, at short notice. 
1000 Trimmed Hats and Bonnets kept on hand. 
Bleaching, Re-Sewing and Pressing done in the best 
style. 
COGIA HASSAN’S, 
129 Middle Street, 
AND- 
6 Temple Street. 
__PORTLAND. 
REFRIGERATORS. 
Patented by B. W. c. Sanford. 
llle ■°*t perfect scientific principle* and warranted to be the best Refrigerator ret in. 
wfitt, C°lton A'euue' C“»». C.K. rtre*., ■. 
__ ma>2utt 
O. A. IHEKRY, 
HAIR 13RE8SER s 
Still remains at his place «if business, 229 1*2 C.n- 
Ricna St., next lo City Building. Having employ- ed a competent as.-i-iant 
BIB. IBID CAHPBEIiIi, 
would be pleased to see his old Irfcnds and plenty of 
new ones. uiy25.s»it 
I4®"! JHe, aail V’ll.dw GmJ.u—dr. LANGLEY'S ROOT AND UKHJi UltTEh’S. No 1 drug?, no poisous, nothing dieerious, nothing but 
1 Wf an^rb8. Mich us barsupnrilU, Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Asb.Tliorooeb- l wort, Mandrake. Rhubarb, Dandelion, Jfeo., ho com- pounded as to reach the fountains ot disease, mod ab- solutely cure all Humors, Lt?er and Bilious Diaeas- 
Vt\ fi!nd.!Se> DW*P«**. Cosl Weness, Scrofula and all d'fficulties arising from a diseased stomach 01 im- 
.T*«nS *;•" 01 unrivalled tnccess tats PywA a hcHt medicine in the world. GEO. 0. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, and all Drug- 
E1**9*_my!3 
I. K. KIMBALL, 
j MASUFACTUBEB OF 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
13 Preble St, Portland, We. 
ISF*Speclal attention giyen to repairing in all lit* 
branches,_ dcHlsntl_ 
SALEM 
~ 
PURE 
WHITE LEAD! 
IN ANY QUANTITY, 
At 1SS Middle Street. 
GKO H. KBIGHT, 
Agcl. 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
rhiJ splendid Hair i)y* Is the bast in tha world; 
tbs only Irne and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
•tantaueous; no disappointment; no rldloulons tlnta; 
remedies tha 111 ottecta of bad dyes; Inrtgorates 
grss too tiair suit an-1 eautilul black or brown.— 
dold by all Druggist, and Perfumers, and properl] 
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, 16 Bond at JIT, Inne 9-IS70»ndlyr&w 
Spring and summer 
CLOTHING 
‘NIEK’S 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
Portland & Rochester 
RAILROAD CO. 
7 PER CENT. BONDS 
IitortM Parable April aaA October, Ace •f Rereranaeal In! 
Denominations $200, $500, $1000. 
The subscriber offers Ibepc Bonds to bis customers and tbe public believing them a tale and well pay- in# secur.ty. 
[ Price lor (he present 95 and accrued interest. 
HrOarenMalJBaah taken in exchange 
at the highest aaarhet rales. 
II. M. PAYSOUT, 
RANKER AND BROKER, 
32 Exchange St., Portland. 
•plant! 
JE^or Nale 
Second-hand engine and boileb. En- gine fl.e horse power, upright tubular boiler, 
in complete running order, In use but a abort time. Apply to tbe First National Bank, Hiddelord. He. 
mrlOsntl 
RE*4R! HEAR! 
I am prepated to tell 
White Oak Timber! : 
AND SHIP KNEES Or ALL KINDS, 
cheaper than erer, at 1 want the room lor other i 
purposes. Pleas* call and examine ihe best stock ot Knees and Oak In Portland, at tbe lowest cash prices. j 
ap8sctt Is. T1YLOB, 176 Caram’l Sc. 
3STOTIQJB1 
THE attention ot ttao parents of children who <lo not attend school, is reapectluliy called to tbe following City Ordinance: 
Sac. 4. Every child In tbe City of Portland, be- tween ibe area ol ala and aetentaen year*, wbo shall not attend school, and not be engaged In any regular and lawlul occnpatioo, and growing np in Ignorance, shall be punished by a Sue not exceeding twenty dollars, to be recovered to the use of tbe city, on 
complaint before tbe Municipal Court, In said cltv 
or by being placed in the House of Correction In 
said citv, or tbe State ltelorm School, lor such lerlod ot time as the Judge of said Couit may deem ex- pedient. 
.8.¥°V5' * • * * • Itshall be the dnty ol tbe Truant Officer to arrest all such children as 
are described in ibe above section, aud to take them 
to such schools us I hey are accnsfomed or entitled 
to attend, where they shall be detained during school hours, by the teacher thereof, and notice of such ar- 
rest and detention shall be forthwith teui to ihe pa- rent or guardian of aucb child, by the offiver by whom the arrest is trade, aud every child wbo shall 
have been THttKK TIMES thus ariemd, shall be 
proceeded against, by complaiut as an habitual tru- 
ant. 
As there are many boys In onr city wbo belong'to the class referred to in the above, and who are more 
or les* troublesome in various quirieis, I wou'd 
earnestly request any and all who have kuowledgo ot 
such ones, to forward iheir names ana residences to 
my office (in City Butldiug) at ili*ir earliest conven- ! 
ieuce. that they may be proceeded against in accord- | 
*iice with tbe ordinance referred to. By so doing j 
they will very much facilitate efforts which are being made lo get this class int> onr school looms, and « dso confer a great favor on tbe 
Truant officer. 1 
P. S.—Those who comply with the above request, ! vill please give ibe names of port a/s as well as ot 
he boys, together with their residence; al.o, sign < heir own names to the communications, otherwise t 
to not ce will be taken of • hem. roy?3*u3w 1 
BONDS, i 
t 
’=*™™ 
a 
Seltast City, fl’s J 
Satii City 6’* £ 
Cincinnati City 7 3-10 
)ext«r O’* J 
European & N. A. R. B. Gold O’* 5 
’ortland * Oed. K. K. Gold O’* p 
Ltclrinson, Topeka 3k Santa Fe J 
It. R. Gold 7’s t1 
Central Iowa K. R. Gold 7’s » 
Vest Wisconsin R. R. Gold 7’s S 
•ortland Ac Rochester R. R. c! 
Currency 7’g J 
ro* S1LH BY 2 
IWAI & BARRETT, « 
Bankers Jb Brokers, J 
400 BM4IC atrret. 
Government Bonds taken in exchange at J 
ghest market rates. my29 sntf 
Frock and Derby Suits 
Boy's and Youths' 
Derby Suits! 
New Goods I Low Prices I 
M. C. RICH & CO.f 
81 Middle St. 
jnSlmt* 
Cigar Store for Sale, 
Very desirably* located, well established, regular 
run of first-class pay tig cuMciuers; goon store, with a well selected siocV; low rent; sold tor no 
fault. No 229 Congress street, next to »Jity Hall- 1 
Some cigar dealers in this towu are jealous because , I sell so cnexp. but I will reduco my price to make 
them more jealous. 
octUsnlt_ E. PONCE. 
For Moth Patches, Freckles, and 
Tan, n. Perry*. Math aa4 Freckle 
It t, tbe only reliable and harm less Remedy known 
lor removing Brown discoloration. Sold by drug- 
gist, everywhere. Sepal 4» Bead Si. 
Pimples on the Face. 
For Comedones, Black Worm, or Grubs, Pimply ( 
Eruptions, tnd Blotched disfigurations on tbe lice 
IJee Perry’s Cea.r4.ac aa4 Piaeple Benscdy 
It la invaluable to the afflicted. Prepared only by I 
Sr. C. B. Perry, Bera>etelegiat,| 4t Band I 
81., IV. V. 8uld by Druggists everywhere. u 
Ieb27sn daw lines 
REMOVAL. « 
DR. OERRISHj 1 
OFFICE ASS BE8ISENCE, 
297* CONGRESS STREET, j 
(MORTON BLOCK). 
Office hours, 8 to 10 a. m. and 2 to 3 p. in. lwmylSen 
O. A. U. Notice. 
Member, of tbe G. A. R., and A & N. U. urn noti- 
fied that they can get a bath at SMITH'S, lOSKi- 
change St, Only 3(1 cents. mySlsnlt* “ 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
6 PER CT. GOLD BONDS 
‘ 
— OF TUB 
y 
‘ortland and Ogdensbnrg R. R. Go., 
DUE IN 1900. 
Free from Government Tax. 
•( Rnd 60 Milm. 
lash Mack MaburiplioBN 61,300,000. 
I.rlgagc l.nw than 613,000 per mile. 
Tliesn desirable Uo'il Komlx ore lor .ale at SO and 
ecrue<l imereid in turreney by 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
Agenla for Ike Caaapaay, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
1REW8TEE, SWEET & 00, 
40 STATE ST., BOSTON, 
Agent* for JRnn. 
FOIl 8AM ALSO BY 
HWAN A BARRETT, and 
HENRY 91. PAYNON, 
WR. R. WOOD, Portland. 
M. ff & F. ni\9ti 
Jew England Securities! 
BONDS 
— OF THE — 
EUROPEAN AND 
NORTH AMERICAN 
RAILWAY CO. 
THE E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from Bangor, Maine, to St. John. New Brunswick, a 
Instance oi 2f2 mile.',—uitk the exception of 58 nib a between Winn, Me., and the boundary line of 
:lie State at Yanceboro'. On thI * portion ihe track 
8 DiW teiug la d, both from Winn eastward and 
rom Yanceboro* westward, and it I* fully expected 
diat the work will be complete!! and trams running from Bangor to St. John in September next. 
Tb.s road will then be 
THE ONLY RAILWAY 
CONNECTING THE UNITED STATEN 
AND THE BKITIMU PROVINCE*(New Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population o' the 
maritime Provinces la about ONE NII.MON, and all tbe land travel, Height. mails, die., between 
them and tbe Uni ed States, will pas over this Tmnk 
line,whic h is WITHvUT COMPETITION. 
Although not .vet completed, tbe business of the 
road is already f«r greater than Ua moat sanguine 
friends predicted, aud is continually increasing. To romplete this road, aud to (quip It as lully as its 
present Urge buainees and tne imaicl ate Increase 
consequent upon its completion, requires.—the Com- 
pany has issued its Bonds lo the amount of Two 
Millions ol Dollars, tecurtd by a 
FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE 
•N IT* ENTIRE ROAD AND PROP- 
ERTY PKOIM WINN VANCBBOHO’ 
[besides a Second Mortgage on th! entire road and 
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 50 miles. This 
portion cost some 92 300,0:0, and the only lien there- 
on is a mortgage to tbe chy ot Bangor t«r 91,000.HOC) 
—and. in ad'iillon thereto, l>v a IT DMT AND 
ONUV MORTGAGE on 
800,000 Acres of Land! 
Said land* being tbe same granted by the State ot 
Maine to aid tbe const ructio ot tbis road. They are 
sitnaied a'oog the Penobscot and St. John rivers, 
an I are heavily timbered ai d valuable. Latge 
tract-, especially in Ibe fertile Aroostook Valley (the 
finest agricultural district in the St%te,) are valuab * 
tor farming lands as well an lor their timber. Tbis 
immense graut ot lauds equals about 
14,006 Acres to each Mile 
of Railroad with whit h they are mortgaged. They 
cover 1250 square miles (neatly as large as the Stare 
ot Rhode. Island, which it 13)6 square miles ) and 
are ot great value. 
Tbe Bonds are lor $1000 each, due March lf 1899, 
bear interest at 
SIX PER GENT. PER ANNUM, 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN 
GOLD COIN, 
Free from JJ. S. Taxation. 
Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New York. Bouds registered if desired, Coupons made 
payable (£6each)in London, England, it preferred. 
SINKING FlTND—All proceeds ot sales of land, 
as wen as el timber ami oilier products iberefiom, 
ate, by Ibe Trustees, to he Invested in ih**se Bonds n 
they can be bought at oar and or less; otherwise in U otied States, State or Municipal S cm hies. Aud 
on July 1, 1879, and annually tlicremter until these 
Bonds bt come due or are all paid, tie K. & N A. 
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum 
of money tqual to ouo per cent, of the amount o> 
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and ail interest 
received on securities, belonging to the ginkiag 
Faud are to be invested a- above stated. 
The Trustees are Hon. HANMhaL HAMLIN, id 
Bancor, Me, ami J. ElKJAR THOMSON, Esq., 
ot Philadelnbia, Pa. 
Thi Trustees are authorized to receive tbe Bonds 
at Par and Accrued Intercut in layment f'oi 
an* ol the lands at their appraised value. These vary desirable securities lor sa‘e at 
90 and Aoarned Interest in Carrener. 
Pamphlets giving further partiju’ars concerning 
the connections anti business, with Map*, sh ewing 
tbe lotion aud laud* of tbis road, sent free on ap- plication to 
ELIAS M tnllILL, 
Principal Agent nf Ike Can.pan, far Ike 
Male af Bead., 
BANGOR, MAINE, 
RR TH 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers, 
lOO Middle Street.Perllaed, 
By whom the Bonds ere for sale. 
»TOn cooi'leMoiHlD 1872) ol 60 miles of Railroad low bnilding, between 8t. .lolio, N. B, and Halifax, N. 8, there will be an unbroken line ol Kailwa.v 
rom Halifax lo all the chief cities of the United 
States, and a* two or three day? oi ocean travel can 
avoided, and about 36 hours* t'me saved, from New York,in going to or coming Horn Ktiroi*. by rail to or from Halifax,— a large hU'liies? io pas- 
lengers, mails and freight will Hereby be aaoed to the traffic over the E. & N. A. Railway. 
May lt-aueod2tn_m.wk f 
Consumption, 
ITS CUBE AND ITS PREVENTIVE, 
By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D. 
Many a human being has passed away, for whose death thcro was no other reason than the neglect of known and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and dear to family and friends are sleeping tho dreamless 
slumber into which, hod they calmly adopted 
DB. JOSEPH II. SCHEICK’S SIMPLE 
TBEATMENT, | 
»nd availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious medicines, they would not have fallen. 
Dr. Schcnck basin his own case proven that where- 
ver sufficient vitality remains, that vitality, by his medl- :incs and his directions for their use, Is quickened into 
iculthfUl vigor. 
In tills statement there Is nothing presumptuous. 
[o tho faith of tho invalid Is made no representation hat is not a thousand times substantiated by living and risible works. The theory ol the cure by Dr. Schenck's aedicines is as simple as it Is unfaffing. Its philosophy ©quires no argument It is self assuring; solf-eon- inchig. 
The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two 
weapons with which tho citadel of the malady is assailed wo-thirds of the coses of consumption originate in dys- pepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With this ondiuon the bronchial tubes “sympathize” with the tomach. Thoy respond to the morbific action of the 
iver. Mere then comes tho culminating result, and the etting In, with all its distressing symptoms, of 
CONSUMPTION. 
The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Nature's 
1 
oblest gifts—the Pedophillum 1‘eltatum. They possess all to blood-scorching, alterative properties of calomel, but f nllke calomel, they ( 
LEAVE NO STIXO BEHIND.**'' 
Tho work of cure Is now beginning. Tho vitiated and 
incous deposits in the bowels and In tho alimentarv ca- ul are ejected. The liver like a clock, is wound up. It < rousesfromits torpidity. The stomach acts responsively, ud the patient begins to feel that he is getting, at last, I 
A SUPPLY OF GOOD BLOOD. 
The 8eawced Tonic, In conjunction with the Pills, per- icatcs and assimilates with tho food. Chylfficatlou Is 
ow progressing, without its previous tortures. Digestion ecorncs painless, and the care Is seen to bo at hand, 
here is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of tho sto- ( inch. An appetite sets In. 
Now’comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given ( 
ran Indulgent father to suffering man. Schcnck's i’ul- °nlc Svrup comes In to perform its functions and to 1 tsten and oomplete tho cure. It enters at onco upon Its ork. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects aud ripens * 
e impaired and diseased portions of the lungs. In tho 
rm of gatherings It prepares them for expectoration, idlol in a very short time tho malady is vanquished e rotten throne that it occupied Is renovated aud made = 
w, and tho patient, In all the dignity of regained vigor 
uds forth to enk>v tho manhood or Wnmnnluvul «h.» J I 
GIVEJf vF AS LOST. 
The second thing is, the patients mast stav In a warm 
room, until they get well; it Is almost tapoSlble to pro? vent taking cold when the lungs are diseased, but It must be prevented or a cure cannot lie effected. Fresh air and ridfugout, especially In this section of the colintrv-In cho 
in good spirits—be determined to get well This base great deal to do wHh the appetite, and 1. the grJa&Jnt to 
; To despair of cure after such evidence of Its nosslhllltr In the worst cases, and moral certainty In allmhenil sinfl.1. Dr. Hchenek-s personal .UtXSrtVlhc F«uity of his own cure was In these modest words- * sonn  
“Many years ago I was In the last slum's of tlon: confined to my bed, and at one time an-nEOSHOl thought that I could not live a week; then Uko4Pdmwih,» man catching at straws, I heard of.ill.1 £2aSiS.?X75£? paratlous which I now offer to the pubUc, andtoei nfad^ a perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that? “mid f«l 
became so great that it was with dUlkulty that iTon d 
iSSSfJSSfJSSX since'1 *‘,uJ mt *,rcnt’,h' j 
was only ninety-seven pounds; mv present weight Is two I 
i'i eonUnuo to see patients at their office. No. 15 e North 81xth street Philadelphia, every Saturday from 9 mXSAI }?* Those who wish a thorough examina- tion with the Kcspirometcr will be charged $5. The Kes- iroraetcr declares the exact condition oftho lungs, and patients can readily learn whether they arc curable or 
Tf®. ^rations for *aWng the medicines are adapted to he inteUlgence even of a child. Follow these direction* ** and kind Nature will <k>thc rest, excepting that in iumi! case, the Mandrake Pill, are to be take? In lnc^ “d doses; the three medicines ueed no other accom nnn im™». than the ample instruction, that <^£2£S2m?K£ 
wX^JZnto^ SET"?* h“'K KSr lT?h. ^S weloomg symptom. When it comes, as it will come let 
0nceK?* of *°°? cheer- Good blood at A tbe cough loosens, the night sweat is abated. Lu a short time both of these morbid symptoms are gone forever. 
1L^ Schenck’s medicines are constantly kept In tens of thousands of families. As a laxative or purgative, the H Mandrake Fills are a standard preparation: whilo the 1 Pulmonic Syrup, as a euro of coughs and colds, may bo 
regarded as a prophylactcric against consumption in any of its forms. J 
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic il M 11 
a bottle, or $7 50 a half dosen. Mandrake Pills. 25cLo. T 
a boa. For sale bv all druggists and dealers 
OJSO. if. OOODwIN * CO., Agn^u, 
wah dipskrmil.Mr. 
■VISION OF TELEGRlMs A«D REPORTS FOB TBS 
BENEFIT >'F COMMERCE. 
Weather Kcpuil, June 1. 
Ubsertatinns luken si mi Inlehi, exact local ttms at 
each place.) 
■! 
2 'S • c 
Place ® * ■§ ij 
- -5 i 
observation. ft ~ o 
S 5 I 3 
m a S 
Portland.30.M 57 sw m 
Boston.30.10 51 8W 
-narlesloii.S.C..3».ll 79 sit 
New Vork.30.13 64 S J''ir 
New Oilcans. ...20.91 77 F. p,., i:hlcs«o.....»!■« SO NK. 
L’bey. line.W.T. 29 24 6.1 S Rain",*® L'lcv-Jand.30.02 74 S Clear * 
.»H» 73 Calm Cloudy llmnha.29 til 69 Calm Fair y Ban Francisco. .29.H9 M IV p,ir 
Savinnih.3n.06 73 BE Fair 
aoii^i^’Y.:i#n 87 K Cloudy Wilmington. ...90.15 67 KR Cloudy 
New I ondon...30 15 r.5 Calm Filr 
Piti-biirR.30.10 74 Calm Char 
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elev.iii-.n 
3IAKBIKD. 
In Buxton, May 25, by Key. I. M. Bedell. Fred D. 
Seairmon of Gorham, aud Mias Arxilli II. Whitney, 
>1 Huxton. 
In Raymond. May 29, Stephen If. Plumuier and 
Kvrt H. Strout, both ol Raymond. 
In Lewiston, May 27, Albert Worcester and Cariio 
Libber. 
In Minefield May 14, Charles 8. French and Miss 
Polly Lane. 
In Skowhcenn. A K. Jewett, ol Solon, and Livonia 
Pierce, ol Fairfield. 
In Rockland, May It, Daniel Lines and Miss Julia 
Peters. 
DIED. 
In Bath, May 29, Miss Martha Cram, aged 76 yeara 
2 months. H 
In Past Piftston, May 29, Henrietta B., wile of 
Wesley Young, aged 46 year* 6 month*. In Mew Sharon, May 20, Mrs. Sarah Cobarn, aged 
8t years. 
Iu KtngfacM May 2ft, Kben F. Vose, aged 28 years. 
In Kuirdeld, May 19, Mr. Chaa. A. Morrill, aged 41 
years h month*. 
9li«iaiare Alainaac.Jaae 9. 
flan rises...4.26 | Moon sets.3.VI AM 
flan Sets.7.5*0 | High water.10.80 AM 
MA.HI3STI5 1STEW8. 
FORT OP PORTLAND. 
Thursday, Hay ‘AS. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chase, Mulligan. Halifax N8 with 57 pas- sengrie and iml.e to .John Porteoua. 
S'emier New England, Field, Boston lor East- port aim St John, Nit. 
Sell Alton, Wormwood, Keunebunk. 
Seh tJceuit, Grant, Ellsworth. 
Seh Utica, Thorndike, Itocliland,—lira* to CA B Morse* Co. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Bragg, New Vork-Henrr A*" OX 
Barque Hello Vue, (Br) Cutten, St John, NB—C H Chads 2k Co, 
Scb Hei tor, (Bn Haclteit, Sydney, CR—L Ua'comb 8eli Mary Whit*, |Br) Lavash, Arlchat,CB-L Gatromo 
Sen indu-try (Br) Bianscumb, St John, NB. 
Sch Hairier Fuller, Willard, New York-Charlos 
Sawyer. 
Sch Ocean Eagle, Smart, Boston—Bunker Bros. 
Seh lutr.pid, Jackson. Boston—Bunker Bros. 
PI ft MW It A MU, 
A dlsp.lh to the Meirhant’s Exchange states that the barque Mary Bentley has been abandoned at sen 
Crew s ired. The vessel registered 429 tons, was built 
at Thomaston In 1st5, and hailed Horn New York. 
domestic" ports. 
N EW ORLEANS—Cld 26th, brig Edith Hall. Oliv- 
er, Providence. 
Also cld 26lh ship Casllne, Wilson, Havre. S d g-uh. snip okas Daveupor*. 
MOBILE—Cld 241b, sch Queen ol the West, Car- son. Portland. 
Cld 25th. ship Canada, Patten, New Orleans. 
PENSAGOLA-Cid 26th, seh Cart Is Hever, Po- land. Bos'on. 
WILMINGTON—Cld *7th, seh Mary E VanCleal Maguire Cunlenaa 
RICHMOND—nelow 2Hh, seh Praneie Hatch, Fairs, Irom Rockland. 
GEORGETOWN 1)C-Ar 29th, sch Skylark, lur- ing, Portland. 
BALTIMORE— Ar 30tb. sebs Palos, Sbackiord, Mayagucx. Karo Wentworth, Mead, Cardenas; H U Bird. Drinknater. st Pierre, Oneida, Watts Salem: Lnretln Fish, Wll*r, Boston. 
X®1!1 *ch UI|*< ornery, Plukb im, Charleston. Lid SOIh, sebs Arctic Norns, St doiin. PB; Anuta Harris, Horris. Portsmouth. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30tb. schs Mary E Anu- den. Lavender. Portland: i. T Knight, Savannah: Pied Spott'ord, Turner, and May Mnnioe. N York. 
CM :i0!h. sxdis Ha-ii. t Newell, Uuuld, Northern 
part fc V Glover, Ingeisoll. Providence 
Cld 30 h sell Mountain Lintel, Booth, Portland. 
Ar 31s*. ship Wm Ko.s, Rose, Liverpool; baruuo E P Heiriman, Nlehois, Havana: orig Jeremiah. 
Ford, Cienluegos; s. l s 8 plilc, Bunker, anuRO Thomas Crncsett, Windsor NS. 
Ardist. brig Aine fa Ku.uia. Carton, Matanzaa. 
Be'ow 3l#t, brig M irv V Comery, Comely, Sagas. NEW YORK—Ar 30th, bunni. lleena. Holler, Leghorn 81 days, brigs si'as N Marlin, Drown, irom 
Demarara; Annie Gardiner. Gaidiner, de. Alexan- 
der Nickels, ..biuok,Caibarien. Tangier. Cardsle, 
Malanzas: Milwaukee, Sireiit Machias. sebs Fred 
Smith, smith Trinidad; Vulcan, Forrester. Bmdout 
.rrUiotin; Viola. Hall, Machias; Jeddie,Tnrnei, YYh'tmg: M E Gage,Church. Add!-on; Julia. Perry, 
Millbrldge; E L Dualling Goldihwaite.Sico; Lizx e 
Mills, Armstrong, Bangor; Anna Elizabeth. MileneM 
Bangor. 
below 3!)tb. atlin Onfc irio- Dolann from f.l*wrw\nt 
Cld 31st, barquts Ellen Stevens, Osgood, Front era; 
John (Irifflu. ownev, Havana: brig Sami L nosey. 
Small, Bonaire setts Annie VI hltin?, Hutchinson, 
liemarara; Maty K Kaukm, Falkucr, Inlianu'a; Franalin Belt. Hrewsler, beaulnrt; Charlie Cobe, Kennedy, Salem. 
Ar 3l,t, brig Nellie, O.uens, St Croix 16 days; S A Keel Keerl. Arroyo 
Ar 1st, ship Qincuoilhe East. Stoddard. Liver- 
pol; barques John E Chase, Drill, Antwerp: Stag, 
WiD'-n, but a nia; Harvest Home, Berry. Lien Metros; 
brig Neismsei, Brown, (libarx; scbs .lason, Wiley, Aux Cayes: Kilpli Carlton. Curtis, Malanias. 
Passeri Hiiough Hell Hate 30th, sobs Vutcan, Fos- 
ter, Kllsaberhport toi Pembroke; Nellie Chase, Up- 
tou. do lor Boston 
PAWTUCKET-Ar 30th, ach Henrietta. While, 
Carrllner. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30tb, ach Irene E Mewrrey, Wall, Savannah. 
Ar 3lsr. sell Tangent. Verrill, Calais. 
NEW BEDFOKH—si.| 31st, schs VVill'am B Rowe, Whiimoro. and SeaQu en. Moon. New York 
BOSTON —Ar 31st, schs Pinildn Woodman, Ho- 
boken; dnslina. Kennlrton, and F Mavo. Hall. New 
York Manha Weeks Dutib. Ilellast 'vt m McLoou 
Haskell, Rockland; Boston, Kofg. Yarmouth. 
Ar Isi, ship Bnoglv. Crowell, Liverpool, scbs Ell- 
*a B CnlBo, Collin, Baltimore; Berllia Souder. Woos- 
ter. Philadelphia: Nicola, Ktllar, ilo. 
Cld 1st, ship Otvan Express, Horton, San Fran- cisco: barque Slafla, Itinoknian, Sydney, cB; ,cb 
Muiiuduock, Hammond Ponce. 
SALEM —Ar 3tnli, schs Kvelrn. Cfow’ey, Ellza- bclhport. Petrel, Ribeits. Calais; Banner, Cnrti-. 
Sea.-snort: .1 P Wallace, Thoinp-nii, Bangor; Hume, Farr, Rockland. 
Cld 31st. sen Evelyn Crowl. v, SI Uoorge, N B. 
3181, sen S J Lindsey, Crockett, New York. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 29ib, seb Canary, Hart, from Georgetown. 
Ar Sfltli, schs Eliza Staples,Coffin, Baltimore; Paul Dale. Baker, Calais 
Ar 31st. sell N Harv. y, Bowden Trenlon. 
tlAKDINk.lt—Cld 3.si, brig Prattle Ko‘e, Cum- 
mings, Cardenas. 
FOREIG.V PORTS. 
Ar at Madras — ult. ship Fearlesi. Tilt n. Boston. Ar at Havre 27ib n!t, ship Aictuius, Edwards, Im New Oileau*. 
Ar at London 30th ult. ship Daul Webster, Brown. New lork. 
Ar at BrhdoL E, 29th ult, barque John Wooster, Bcurne. New York. 
Arm Callao Ai l 24, ship George A Holt, Norton, 
iqu quo. 
dtGtfanfea 12th ult, ach Bowdoin, Randall, lor Baltimore, ready. 
Ar at Si John, NB. 30lh. uliip Ironsides, Mallard, 
>ayannab, ftlst.ach Alice G Grace, Gilchrist, Savan- 
lan. 
Sid 31st, ship Agenor, Knowles, Liverpool. 
[Per steamer Scotia, at New Yolk ) 
Sid Im Bristol Pill lstli nit, J 11 Stetson, Stelson, Jardin * 
Ar at Newport 18lh Guardian, Walla. Bremen. 
Ent lor Idg I7fh. Wild Hun er, tlnwntt, 101 Bangor Cjrliff-Knl lor Idg *8111, P Pendleton, Pendlcon, or Horni ay; J H Stetson. Stetson, lor Rio Janeiro. 
Ar ai Leghorn llih ult, Juhu Harvey, Hatch, lrow 
ienoa. 
Ar at Havre 17th ulr, Abbie N Franklin, Holbrook •iew Orleans. 
Sid 17t'», All o M Putnam, Atwood, Bordeaux aod Jolted States. 
Ar in E sinore Sound ICih ult, Lisbon, Dunning, ro* New Orleans lor Cronsiadt ; lab, Ida Lilly, Bis, Mobile lor do. 
SPOKK1. 
March IT, lat 1157 S, Ion 58 W, ship Asia, from Glasgow Tor Bombay. 
March 28, lat 2 20 S Ion 28 31 W, brig Tubal Cain, rom Liverpool lor Buenos Avrce. 
April 22, lat 2142. Ion G5 10. brig 1>K Stockwell, Irom Pensacola tor Montevideo. 
May 10, lat 43 Ol N, Ion SJ 17 W, ship Arracan, Im Savannah lor Cronstadt 
May 10. lat 30 .11 N, l.,n S 01 W, ship Morayla, Irom Callao lor Valencia. 
May 23, lat 20, Ion 79 50, brig Rachel Ccney, Irom Cleuluegoa lor Portland. 
V Me'. '7,.no l!"- ®c. barque T K Weldon, Irom New Yoifc tor Havana. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
FOK 8AL.fi. 
DEv,'tuiBon »««<■'. Gorham Village. Maine. Ou winch (ab.au 4it acres ol’ until is a Parni home i.l I] story. earn and wcl' of coiivonieus water; shiilc tre«i9 in vurietr Ex- 
^ear ar,'t PlM'o sard-ua; »w > Mppi.t orchards 
weaponIvloi **ih,**1 <*•"*■« cteiaiiiou nu.l A,^‘ asparagus and cranberry beds, and 15 aeies ol the 45 in thiritvwod. Along distance treating on South s!„ valu ihle lor building lots. Apply (o • 
w II. MTOHKR, 
... ... Gorham Village, Maine, tioih.am, June 1 t 1871 j.ui2*lw 
Votice. 
MY wife liayi'.g lelt nut led and hoard without any pruvlca.lons, I It.tMrl any pern n iiu-iing heron my tie... Mrs Snell aud ut icr Puny Goods deal, rs haring unytinodt ctiargedti me on her account previous to tint dale, will bo ojl | ,lV 
presenting their hill. 7 
.... 
A. B. DUNTON. Jane 1, IsTI. yun21t 
NOTICE is bercbv given, that Ihe snhscrilier has heen Italy appointed mi l taken upon n. r«ell il.o trust ol Admlulslratlix oi lie estate ol 
DAVID W. RICHARDSON, late ol Deeiing, 
n the Connty ol Cumberland, tl.‘ceased, and gnen bonds as Ihe law Ulieels. All fersons having de- mands upon the cist o sal I d. era ed, are requlr d tocxbd.it the same; and ait ihms.i.s indebted to said state are called u|kiii lo m the ptnm. nr to 
_ 
MAR'IIA a. It It'll A It Dm IN. Ad.id. Dec ling. May 16 h IS7I. j-2,», 1G*’ * 
Girls VVauunl. 
A GOOD Cook and •ceonil girl, Herd ... Ah eh wages. 
^ 
Apply at No 45 Danionh «k al " 
JFOH 
A PAIR OP PIR8T.CI.A8MJUOPMK* 
°" CAM.TON 8TUKKT,| 
NTStTeWC ~d* fur “ccupancy a- 
•ou5:^^ra?,.,7r..3r^„r',?. - <><-« naelier. They whl he sold |7 s, h«- reklu* .ol Pa,u,t‘nt otsy ami m'adc Vnn. “i ,,ril'e- uhseriher ou the ptemiscs. or at*4 I) in?"?K ’T ll* npin. ucw2taw WILLIAM BURRO Wjgg 
TI-OS PRESS. 
FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1S71. 
CITY AND VICINITY 
l ^ Our advertising patrons are requested to send 
n their copy as early in the day as fossible. Ad- 
lertiseimnfs to appear Monday morning should oe 
tent in Satuiday,(nol Sunday.) 
99T*Fr*e Religious Notices must be sent in as 
early as Friday poon, 
New Advert item nils To-Day. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
R« al Estate_F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Property in Deermg.. ..K. O. Bailey & Co. 
Elegunt Plated Ware... ,F. O. Bailey & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Operetta Lilian....School Building. 
Horse Trot... .Saco-Saturday. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
I. O. O. F.Notice. 
1. O. O. F.Drilt Meeting. 
Firework*... .Cutter, Hyde & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Houses lor Sale—Win. Burrowes. 
Notice.... A. B. Dun ton. 
lle.il Estate for Sale. ...W. H. Storer. 
Girls Wanted... .45 Danlortb st. 
Notice.... David W. Richardson. 
U. N CtuaiMiiaerlf €eart. 
DKFOKK COMMISSIONER RAND. 
Thursday—United States vs. Samuel Levl,charg- 
e I with purchasing militaiy uniforms from Frank 
Smt.ey and Georgo Atkins, soldiers belonging to 
Fort Preble. Respondent held iu $500 for bis ap- 
pearance at tbe June term of tbe U. S. District Court 
at Bangor Webb, U. S. District Ati*y lor govern- 
ment; Bolmes for respondent. 
Nnyerier €aart. 
MAY CRIMINAL AND CIVIL TERM, GODDARD, J., 
PRESIDING. 
Thursday In tbe case ot Merrill Whitney vs. 
William Hayes. Decision was given for tbe plaintiff 
tor $72 67. 
Howard & Cleaves. Carletou. 
The following decisions, iu justice cases tried this 
term, were reodered. 
Portland Stone Ware Co. vs. Alford Dyer. Decis- 
ion for dcieudaiit. 
Webb. Carleron. 
Hnstou & at. vs. Ailoid Dyer. Decision lor De- 
fendant. 
Car it* ton. Wabb. 
Court adjourned finally after a session ot thirty* 
one days. The next term commenced tbe first Tues- 
day of September. 
Huicipal Court. 
.TinwiR unniiu uwFuiitivn 
Thubboxy—Charles MeCariy was brought up 
charged with urunkenness and disturbance. Ho 
pleaded uot guilty; denied that he was intoxicated or 
was in the habit o! using intoxicating liquois; and 
said that the officer who arrested him gobbled him 
up without waruiug and took him to the station.— 
Just as Charles had concluded his story one ot his 
comrades came in and barded him some money to 
poy ids flue. Ho was put on the stand and testified 
that McCarty was drunk and uot<y, and he was try- 
ing to get him home, wheu the officer came aloug and 
reprimanded McCarty and advised him to go home 
peaceably, but he turned upon the officer and abused 
him roundly with hie tongue, whereupon he waa ar- 
rested aud locked up. I bis was Charles’ first arrest 
lur drunkenness and the punishment In such case is 
Usually light, but in consideration ol bis laUehoods 
the judge prunouuced the extreme penalty lor intox- 
ication, aud he was sent to jail fur thirty days. 
William Farrell and James Oudorao, two buys, lor 
the larceny ol a b mt, were lined 91 and halt coals 
each. Mr. O’Ducucll appeared tor the deft nee. 
Brief Jetliags. 
During the squall on Tuesday evening, a 
boat containing a man by the name of Cook, 
waa capsized near Fort Preble. Cook was res- 
cued iu au exhausted condition. 
The Portland and Rochester and Maine Cen- 
tral railroad companies bare united in build- 
ing au additional track by the aide ol that por- 
tion ot tbe track in Deering about a mile and 
a half in length, which has been used jointly 
by tbo two corporations. Both companies will 
use the tracks, the train! going and coming 
will “keepto the right as tbe law directs,” and 
all danger »f oollision will be removed, which 
bas heretofore required extreme care to avoid 
where a piece of road has been need b.v two 
corporations, each running many trains a day. 
Messrs. F. O. Bailey & Co. sold at auction 
yesterday the brick dwelling house and lot be- 
longing to Alvah Libby, on the corner ol State 
and Pine streets, for $9350. Fred Stoier was 
tbe purchaser. 
A circus with a “balloon attachment,” is to 
exhibit in ibis city on the 15tb iust. There’s 
an adyerlisment in another place telling all 
ckhnnt if. 
Hall's Adelphi Company will return to Port- 
land on Monday next. 
The track o( tbe Portland & Ogdensbnrg 
railroad will be completed to Fryeburg on Sat- 
utday n gbt. Ou Tuesday, notwithstanding 
the excessive heat, one and a quarter miles of 
iron was laid. 
Tbe graduating exercises of tbe first class in 
the High School will take place in tbe City 
Hall, prubably on the alternoon of the 28th of 
this mouth. Tbiee of the graduating class in- 
tend to enter Harvard College. 
Aocient Harmony Society will give a con- 
cert and festival lor tbe benefit of their friends, 
on Friday evening, June 15th. 
Liquors were seised yesterday at Charles 
Smith's ou the corner of Fore and Silver sts. 
Gen. Heal Dow is among the speakers an- 
nounced for the temperance meeting at Fal- 
mouth, next Wednesday alternoon and eve- 
ning. 
The Resolute base ball club of this cily, w>ll 
play a friendly game with tbe Seminary nine 
of Deering, on Saturday next, on the Roiling 
Mills ground, Cape Elizabeth. 
Tbe Lewislou Journal, referring to an old 
advertismeDt in the Portland Gazette of 1819, 
of “Neal’s Insurance Office,” asks, “Could it 
be John Neal?” No. It was James Neal, an 
UDcle of John’s, a Quaker in habit, well noted 
fur bis wit and vivacity. 
In the Special Notices tbe Odd Fellows wil 
fiod a notice of interest to them. 
Tbe children of tbe North School propose 
to give yt entertain meat in tbe North School 
bouse, next Saturday alternoon at 3 o'clock.— 
The proceeds will be devoted to a fund now 
being raised lor the purchase ol a piano. See 
notice. 
Summer travel has begun, and qaite a num- 
ber of families are occupying summer quarters 
at the Alpine House, Gorham, N. H. 
Yacht Juliet leaves on a cruise for New 
York to-day, with a party of gentlemen. 
Body Found.—The body of the man who 
was drowned from tbe Grand Trunk railroad 
bridge ou Tuesday night, was discovered at 
low water yesterday afternoon at about the 
place where he is reported to have disappeared. 
It was handed over to Coroner Hall aud de- 
posited in the city tomb at Eastern Cemetery, 
to await identification, aud any persons who 
know of any individual that is missing are in- 
vited to meet tbe Coroner at the tomb at 9 
o’clock, to ascertain if possible the identity of 
tbe deceased. Tbe mau was apparently be- 
tween 25 aud 30 years of age, very slim, iu 
thin flesh, about 5 feet 9 inches in height, light 
brown hair cut close, long mustache, and a 
scar on tbe nose. He was dressed in dark 
clothes, sack coat with the lining gone, brogau 
shoes and white cotton shirt without linen 
bosom, but there was nothing ou him to show 
who he was. The pockets of bis pantaloons 
were turned wrong side out. 
WESTBROOK OEMINAKX.—AIM) Closing BXaiU- 
atiou anil anniversary exercises of the present 
year at the Semiuary will occur as follows: 
June 12, 13,14, Monday, Tuesday, Wednes- 
day— Examination of classes. 
June 13, Tuesday evening at 7 30 o’clock— 
Debate and Reading of Paper, in tbe Semina- 
ry Chapel, by members of tbe Eromatbian 
Adelphi Society. 
June 14, Wednesday, 2 p. in.—Meeting of Trustees 7.30 p. m.,iu the cburch—Annual 
Exhibition. 
June 15, Thursday, 10 a. m.—Exercises of the Graduating Class. 1 p. m.—Anniversary Din- 
ut. 3 p. ui.,iu tbe church—Oration and Poem 
belore tbe Literary Society ; Oration by Prol. Shipman, of Tull’s College-, Poem by Mrs. Reed of Auburn. Thursday evening—Reun- ion of graduates and triends iu ileney Hall. 
Tbe Anniversary Dinuer is anew feature 
and it is expected that Gov. Perbam, whose 
daughter graduates this year, ex Gov. Wash- 
burn, tlou. N. G. Hichborn and other filends 
of tbe institution, will speak at the table. 
Pontifical.—We understand that on the 
17ib, illst tbe twenty fifth anniversary of tbe 
succession of Pope Pius IX to the Papal 
throne, will be noticed in this city by Bishop 
Bacon, by illuminatiou of tbe episcopal iesi- 
euce, tbe music of the Portland Band,etc. 
Pope Pius has held tbe longest pontifical 
reign of any Pope since St. Peter who reign 
ed just the same length of tiuiv. 
Tin: Haymakers.—Mr. C. E. Hodgkinsol 
this city, who brought out tbe beautiful canta- 
ta of “The Haymakers'’ at Lt wisloo, Iasi 
tutumn, has been engaged to bring it out in 
Chicago, and leaves for that city to-day. Tbe 
Beethoven Society of Chicago have beeu prac- 
ticing the tautala for some lime post, and we 
learn that Mr. H. txpeets to gite it in Portland 
in tbe tall. 
Carriers’ Delivery.—The following busi- 
ness has been transacted by the Letter Car- 
riers tbe past month: 
DELIVERED. COLLECTED. 
Moil Letters.43 6T4 Mail Lei lets... G8 139 
City Letter*. 3,300 City Letters. 2,’137 Newspapers.23,484 Newspapers.1,800 
Total.70,338 Total.72,070 
65,590 
Total.142.414 
The Band Concert.—It was cheering to 
find at City Hall last night aD audience that 
reminded one of the height of the entertain- 
ment season, both as regards numbers and 
culture; for it was a manifestation that how- 
ever satiated the people of Portland may be 
with the pleasuies of an uuusually gay winter 
and enervated by the sudden advent of hot 
weather, there was something left as a tribute 
for home talent, and that the Portland Band 
has in no degree lost the hold upou the respect 
and esteem of ear citizens; but that ou the 
contrary they gi.ully give them tokens of their 
appreciation. So we may say in geueral terms 
that the success last uight was thorough. 
Both audience and performers were in com- 
plete accord aud the enthusiasm on the floor 
thrilled the actors ou the platform, and the in- 
strumentalists acquitted themselves admirably. 
The advent of Miss Fanny Chandler, the 
vocalist of the entertainment, was the signal 
for a general demonstration of favor, which 
had the effect to remove a good deal of the 
stago-fright which naturally attaches to debu- 
tants. Her first selection, “Slumber Od,” by 
Mobring, was charmingly rendered, and dis- 
played to advantage her pure, sweet voice. 
Some of the passages, however, were not given 
with that smoothness with which wc have 
heard it sung by more cultivated vocalists, hut 
there was enough sbowu iu her vocalization to 
convince the ordinaly listens that there was a 
reserve power that will one day stable us 
wheu a more thorough education has taught 
hertobiing it out with confidence. She was 
most rapturously applauded at the conclusion 
ot the song and gave Robin Adair in response, 
which she sung in a sweet and unaffected 
manner that increased the favor of the audi- 
ence. Abt's“Iam a merry postilion,’’which 
was assigned to her in the second part, is 
almost a high-test for finished artists, but she 
maintained herself bravely, aud gained new 
honors. We have high anticipationa for the 
future of this young lady. 
So much might be said iu detail of the in- 
strumental pieces that we are obliged, for 
want of room, to confine ourselves to a men- 
tion of a few of the most prominent; and first 
of these is the Reunions Galop, by Lumbye, a 
brisk, lively composition, in which the cbto- 
rnatic bells aud the “woud-aod-straw” were in- 
troduced with churmiug effect The succeed- 
ing piece was a string of beautiful gems from 
Dar Freischutz, embracing the Incantation 
scene and the Prayer—a splendid combination 
VI uiciuuiro, piaicu nnu icmat nauiu idl/v auu 
spirit. “A Day at Fort Preble,” au arrange 
mcnt of melodies that baa been described in 
these columns, recalled vividly the enjoyment' 
that so many of us received iu tbe early days 
of tbe war, wheu Poppenburg aud his superb 
band were accustomed to appear iu public and 
on private festive occasions aud sometimes be- 
witched us at night with their charming sere- 
nades. It was like old times revived, a delu- 
sion that was made nearly perfect by the new 
uniforms and jaunty caps of Chandler acd bis 
performers. Tbe aria from Marliani brought 
Mr. Mullaly to the front of tbe platform and 
gave the audience a clear idea of tbe power of 
the clarionet in tbe hauds of a master. Mr. 
Mullaly aud his instrument are a great addi- 
tion to the band,strengthening it and bringing 
out more perfectly a certain class of music 
in which the hand was for a number of years 
deficient. The finale was one of iiibilzhy’s 
delicious waltzes, introduced by Home, Sweet 
Home, a piece better filled for a place further 
up the programme than at the ending. We 
think it was not fully appreciated,for the hour 
was late, and tbe people couldn’t stay, or those 
who make.it a role to stampede anywhere in 
tbe second part of a programme, had left the 
hall, and those who remained were disturbed 
by tbe annoyance and had bad their interest in 
the music broken. 
Conceut of the Rossini Club.—This eve- 
ning at Fluent’s Hall will be presented one of 
the most attractive musical entertainments 
ever offered to ourcitizeus. The Rossini Club 
is composed entirely of ladies, and the concerts 
they have heretofore giveu were pronounced 
by the large audiences that attended them as 
almust perfect. We have iu this club home 
talent equal to any that comes fo us from 
abroad as stars, and vastly superior, in taste 
culture and execution, to others that visit us 
with large pretensions. 
Portlaud is emphatically a musical city, aud 
its people nave been always ready to encourage 
the cullivatiou of home ability in this depart- 
ment. We shall coi fideotly expect to see au 
illustration of this in Flucut Hall ti>is evening. 
How the audience will be entertained, our 
readers can judge by the following pro- 
gramme: « 
PART I. 
Corns—“When Green Leasts Come Again.” Words by Mis. Alniocli—Music by ilolzscbiiiar. 
lios-iul Club. 
Piano Due-—“Enryautbc”.llaviun. 
Miss Libby ami Mr. Kolzscbtuur. 
Solo—‘-Marguerite”.Marslon. 
Aiis, Munger. 
Duett—‘ Farewell ol the Swallows”.K lichen 
Miss Libby unil Mrs. llrbwiif 
Piano Solo—“Noel urnc”.Kavina 
Mrs. 'Ibouipsou. 
Duel I—Wallies.Marstoo. 
Mrs. Wetlicrbee and Mrs. Dennett. 
PART It. 
Vocal Quartette—“La Moda”.Gabutsl. 
Mra. Kami, Airs. Merrill, Mrs. Farley ami Mrs. 
Cummings. 
Solo—“Deautllul Bird Sing on”.T. B. Howo- 
Miss Gerry. 
Piano Quartette—“Marrbc Triomphale” 
L. de Meyer. 
Mrs. Emery, Miss MeCobb, Alias Aliliett anil 
'torrey. 
Trio—“Nabueen”.Verdi. 
Mrs. Dennett, Airs. Farley anil Miss Fsrley. 
Solo—“Nou ha gioja”.Iticci. 
AIIfs Barker. 
Cborut—“Good Night”.Rossini. 
Ro-siui Club. 
A Cass of Land Damages.—Messrs. Sarn’l 
Clements, Jonas Raymond, Simon Il.May- 
berry, Jason N. Gower and Joshua Gower, to 
whom the County Commissioners awaided 
damages for laud taken in the construction of 
the Portland and Ogdent-hurg tailroad, appeal- 
ed from the award, petitioned for an increase 
and demanded a jury btaring. The corpora- 
tion also petitioned (or a reduction of damages 
and a sheriff's jury was empannelled by Sher- 
iff Perry. Caleo A. Chaplin of Harrison, was 
appointed by the County Commissioners to 
preside at the hearing. On Monday the jury 
visited tba premises and on Tuesday were oc- 
cupied in hearing testimony. On Wednesday 
the case was argued by S. C. Strout, esq for 
the claimants, and by Nathan Webb, esq., for 
the railroad corporation. The case was giveu 
to the jury about 10o’clock Thursday morniDg, 
who at 6 30 agreed upon a verdict of damages 
which is made returnable to the Supreme 
Court iu October next. We hear from differ- 
ent sources that the awards were as follows: 
To Samuel Clements $190, a reduction of $137; 
to S. H. Mayberry $425, a reduction of $25; to 
Jonas Raymond $500. an increase of $183; to 
Jason N. Gower $110, an increase of $43; and 
to Joshua Gower $100, an increase of $18; a 
total increase of $92. It is understood that 
the railroad company will except to some of 
the instructions of the chairman. 
Tub Fourth of july.—The programme ar- 
ranged by the City Council lor the celebration 
of the Fjnrth of July does not seem to cume up 
to the public expectation, as it proposes the 
expenditure of a considerable sum of money, 
without the prospect of receiving any return. 
There is nothing in it to attract people from 
abroad, or cveu keep our own. people at borne. 
One-third of tbe money is devoted to aquatic 
exercises, which are about as attractive to 
nine-tenths of tbe people as a book of Greek 
plays (would be. The moDey to be expended 
for a parade ol our military aud the band con- 
certs in the evening are the only favorable 
items in tbe list, aside from tbe salutes aud 
bell-ringiDg wh'eb are natural features of tbe 
day and were put in more in observance of tbe 
custom IbaD any pleasure or attraction to tbe 
community. Something is allowed to the fire 
department to decorate their bouses aud en- 
gines with to stand in tbe street toba seen by 
the pedestrians in search ol something worth 
walking out lor; and there is a trivial expe- 
dicut alter all. Perhaps those who come iu 
for a share of the ••incidental” fuud can see 
some fun ahead; but we think tbe popular 
voice is that if we cannot afford a celebration 
that will call iD peopleIfOtp abroad and induce 
them to spend some money iq Portland or pre- 
vent a large class of citijfi-ns Iroui going abroad 
for enjoyment, it would be better to cut down 
the appropriation tea sum just largo enough 
to pay lor tbe gun-powder, bell-ringing aud 
flig-flyiug and put the rest away lor necessary 
citv expenses. 
7o the Editor of the Prcsr• 
1 would like to inquire it there is any rule as 
to tbe numbering of the bmisi ■ on our slieets 
It there is any rule, I would like to see it car- 
ried out. A pel sun wishing to find a number 
on Oxlurd stret t, lias to run trom one end ol 
the etreet- to the nlber before be can find the 
number be is alter. ] think it would be a 
good plan to have a committee look after this 
slieet aud see that it is properly numbered, so 
that a person leaving articles ou this street 
will not have to spend a half hour in finding 
the number Ire is after. A Tkamstkh. 
Tbe above suggests tbe inquiry, where is the 
plan of renun,b ring the streets of tjre city, 
submitted by Mr. Beckett to tbe City Council 
two years ago? Oxford street is not tbe only 
oue that needs reformation in this respect. 
A Conckrt in aid of the Maine General 
Hospital will Ire given in the Universalist 
Church, Oeeriug, next week, at which Mrs. 
Wetberbce, Mrs. Dennett and Mr. Shaw of 
this city wjl) assist, 
I Female Mi;;strel9.—Portland has -been 
visited by several troupes of female minstrels, 
the performances ot which have generally 
drawn full houses; aud the performance last 
evening was no exception to this general rule. 
But.instead of being the best performance of 
the kind seen in this city, it was decidedly 
cheap and displayed notie of that eminent tal- 
ent which had been so conspicuously advertis- 
ed with a great flourish of trumpets. Some 
features of the entertainment were respecta- 
ble, including the singing of the ballad of “Bit- 
tie Footsteps,” by Miss AIPe Dayton, the cham- 
pion gig by*Miss F^>oo;e Vere, the stump 
speech bv Mr. M. B. Leavitt, Bud the excelsior 
clog melange by Mr. Thomas Sully. When 
the public patronize entertainments of this 
character far more liberally than the legitimate 
drama or first-class musical euterlaiuineuts, it 
is time for the press of the country to set its 
face firmly agaiost them, and seek to elevate 
the public state to a higher standard of culti- 
vation, and in this way it will not only confer 
a Bating favor upon the country, but will also 
improve and purily the character of all classes 
of public entertainments. 
11 uk.sos Ayres—Advices received in this 
city yesterday ilotn Buenos Aytes, to April 
3)tli, by telegraph from Lisbon, Portugal, indi- 
cate that though the yellow lever had abated 
from ita first appearance, was at that time rag- 
ing with more virulence than ever; but no 
more deaths of prominent persons belonging 
to the United Slates bad occurred. 
Thkrmometbicai,—Cor. Dan/urth and Erne- 
ry Sts.—Tuesday, May 30-7 a. m mercury 
75°; 12 m., 93; ftp. in., 38; 7 p. m. 82; 7 20 p. 
lu. squall; 8 p. ui. 74; 11 p. tu. 70; midnight 
rain, cloudy and ligliluiug. 
Wednesday, May 31—4 10 a. in., mercury 04, 
refreshing rain, lightning and tliuuJer; fi a. m. 
64: 7 a. m. 67; 8 a. m. 63, rain; 11 a. m. 52; 1 p. 
m. 57; 3 p. ui. 60; 5 p. m. 56; 7 p. m. 62; 12 
night 49. fair. 
Thursday, June 1—615 a. nr., mercury 52; 
10 a. m. 70; 12 ui. 67. 
Father De Bosk, chaplain to Bishop Ba- 
con, contemplates a visit to IPs home iu Hol- 
land during next month, intending to be ab- 
sent about four months. 
With oysters fresh from their little beds 
every morning and pure ice creams, Jesse 
Fret mao thinks he can help people keep cool 
this summer. 
DIIIICKLLANEOV8 NOTICED. 
A nice line of ladies’ undergarments just re- 
ceived at Cogia Hassan’s. jel 2t 
Lames' Linen and White Mu»lia suits from 
$3.50 to $8.00 at Cogia Hassan's. jel 2t 
Furniture!-The attention of dealers in 
fuinituie is called to the samples ou exhibition 
at the rooms ol Henry Taylor & Co.. 14 and 
16 Exchange street je‘2tf 
Call at Lothrop’s, 152 Exchange street, and 
get your Fly Screens. tf 
BUDINEDM NOTICED. 
Brioos’ Pile Remedies are a success, tf. 
Rriggs’Allavantor cores Catarrh. tf. 
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer, tf. 
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies 
Use Hill’s Rheumatic Pills, only25cts per 
box. maj6lli'8t 
PHALON'S NEW PERFUME. 
“1 LOVE YOU.” 
‘•I LOVE YOU.” 
“I LOVE YOU.” 
“I LOVE YOU.” 
“I LOVE YOU.” 
“I LOVE YOU.” 
THE MOST LASTING PERFUME. 
THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET. 
THE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES. 
inar7-cod3mos 
WAiiinnTos. 
Benin be Collected. 
Washington, June 1.—The Commissioner 
of Internal Revenue has sent the following cir- 
cular to tbe supcivisors iu tbe Southern Slates: 
“In accortlauee with the receiit proclamation 
of the President, tire Secretary of War has is- 
sued orders to the commanding officers io the 
various departments directing them to co-ope- 
rate with the civil officers iu the eulorcemeot 
of the lavs upon application of the latter offi 
eers for such assistance. Whenever, therefore, 
the aid of tro >ps is uecessaiy iu y«ur districts 
you Will apply for tlio force required directly 
to tbe commander ol the department in which 
tbe troops are to hr, used, reporting your action 
to this office, and the circumstances upon 
which it is based.” 
A|ipaiuimrale. 
President Grant has made the following ap- 
pointments: George Huucroti. Envoy Eittaor- 
dinaiy and Minister Plenipotentiary to the 
German Empire; William D. Clageitaud Hen- 
ry L. Warner of Montana, and William H. 
Parsons of Texas, commissioners lor celebrat- 
ing tbe centennial uuuiver-ury of American 
Independence at Philadelphia. 
Fishing Vrnrli ladndcd. 
Attorney General Akeruian deckles that all 
fishiug vessels destroyed during ibe war by 
the rebel cruiser T.icouy will he considered in 
the same light as live vec.iels' lost iu the ordin- 
ary seuse of that word, as applying (o ships 
fouodered or wrecked at sea, aud, therefore, 
provided for in bouuty by Congress, 
Court ef Claims, 
The Court of Claims adjourned to day until 
Nor. 2 lib, having decided 110 cases during the 
past term. 
Ks-Klix Committee. 
The sub-committee ol tbe Congressional 
Ku-Klux Committee will to-morrow begin the 
examination o! witnesses, Judge Jas. L. O.r 
of South Carolina,being among those sum- 
moned. It is their intention to obtain only a 
general view uf tbe coudlliun of tbe South, 
particularly since the passage of tbe Ku Klux 
law, aud to make a report ill the full commit- 
tee, to meet here September 20tli, when they 
will Octet mine whether the sub committee 
shall be sent to particular localities to take tes- 
timony. 
That Kick Bagliihmaa. 
Secretary Boutwcll has received no such in- 
formation of a bequest uf $11,000,000 to tbe 
United Slates by a rich Euglisliman, aa le- 
porlei. 
Disturbance br Calared Labtnn, 
8everal hundred colored men who have late- 
ly been refused employment ou the Columbia 
street railway at tbe rate of $2 for eight hours, 
to day drove oft the white laborers woikiug at 
$1 25 and $1 50 per day, creatiug considerable 
disturbance, which the police suppressed. 
Bigamist Bowen- 
Testimony in the Bowen divorce case closed 
to-day, a large amount of the evidence offered 
to prove the alleged divorce of Bowen from 
Frauds Hicks in New York, in 1845, being 
fraudulent. Judge Olin said he thought the 
record of divorce could he attacked both ou 
the ground ol fraud and want of jurisdiction. 
— • 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
Tbe Cant Bi» Ilartar, 
PirrsTOS, June 1—Tbe luneral of Owen 
MacKin, another of the victims of the mine 
disaster, was held yesterday. The procession 
was over a mile in length. The six fatherless 
children were barelooied and their entire ap- 
parel told ol tbe terrible suffering caused oy 
the late strike and disaster. The correct num- 
ber in the mine at the time the fire was dis- 
covered was .ri9, of whom 22 were taken out be 
tore the works were burned down, 17 were 
taken out dead, 4 have died since and 6 are 
still in a critical condition. The feeling against 
Williams, iu-tie inspector, is very strong, and 
threats uf lynching ate (reply made. Many 
charge him with neglecting to moke a com- 
plaint against the company lor pecuniary con- 
siderations. 
TENNESSEE. 
They Accept Things Inevitable. 
Nashville, Jnne 1 —The Democratic .State 
Executive Committee to day adopted a resolu- 
tion declaring their acceptance in good faith 
of all the late amendments to the constitution 
anil their acquiescence in them as the supremo 
law ol the laud; and a'so declaring their ap- 
proval of tbe late Democratic Congressional 
address. Tbe editors of tbe Democratic press 
ol the Stale this afternoon unanimously ap- 
proved aud endorsed the action of the commit- 
tee. 
Ornp Reperls. 
Memphis, Jure 1,—Gloomy reports of crops 
are nceived from Pulaski, While, Woodrufj 
and Jackson counties. Owing to tbe increased 
rains and late frost, tbe stand of cotton is very 
poor aud many plantations have been plough- 
ed lip and plautid with corn. The Fort Smith 
Herald says that the reports from the counties 
of the mountains are gloomy enough, especial- 
ly wheal, aud it is Jouhtlul if cveu seed will be 
saved. 
( rop FrMpcni. 
San Fbaxcisco, June I.—The late cool nm] 
cloiulv weather with slight rains has been of 
great advantage to crops in ceLlral and north- 
ern California. It is now estimated that there 
frill he at least 100,€00 Ions of wheat for expor- 
tation til this year’s erpp. and fully f|ve cargoes 
yf the old Clop are ayaiuolp fur eifpuitqtiou. 
Fatal 4flray. 
Two mm, Cleary and kfcClure, near Dales, 
Oregon, had a fight yesterday ovpr a land 
bouudaty, iu which Clary shot McClure, fatal- 
ly wounding him, upon which McClure’s soon 
shot Cleary through the head, killing him in- 
stantly. 
_
TEChl<-BAPII 1C ITKltS. 
IV public doht was decreased in May $4,- 
4 il',ra?,U Thomas was killed yesterday in Ros- 
ton, near the depot, by the Rosion & Albany 
train, peceased lost an arm in the war. 
The buildiqg cpntaining fbe office of the 
Sunday Democrat ajpl other uewspapaper oflj- 
ecs in the rear ol the Sun oilice in stew if oik, 
was destroyed by fire yesterday morning. 
Fire in Louisville, Ky., yesterday destroy* d the bagging and rope factory of Erich & Hyde, doing damage to the nmouut of $80,000 
^.Secretary Seward wag last heard from at 
Ronib.iv, where he wqi attending a successiop ol banquets and making h>s characteristic 
BjJccCiiC 5# 
The massacre of Apache Indians, by a body of armed cilitens and Papogre lDd'aus, ou the qoth of April, is a most horrible affair: it ap- 
pearing that sixty-three dead bodies were found and more than one hundred were dead 
and missing. All hut eight were wpnien and 
children. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
NBMT (lA.nPNHIKK 
[Social Dispatch to Dally Press.] 
Opening nf the Korkinghnm Hnnse. 
Portsmouth, Juno 1.—The Rockingbjn 
House, which has recently been enlarged ant 
repaired by Hon. Frank Jones, at an cxpeusi 
of over $30,000, Wjjsopened today with ap 
propriatc ceremonies. The bouse was ereetet 
originally by Woodbury Langdnn, a distin 
guished merchant and Judge, in 1785, and wa 
intended, and for several years used, asapti 
vate residence. It was afterwards pnrcbasei 
by a company of Portsmouth gentlemen ant 
let for a hotel. It has been long and favorably 
known to the travelling public uuder the titli 
of Rockiugham House; and maintained 
splendid reputation in tbe days when good ho 
tels were not as numerous as they are at pres 
ent. Of late years it b id fallen soinewba 
from its former standard, and it seemed foi 
awhile that this grand old city was to he lef 
without a really first class bouse. But tbanki 
to tbe energy, enterprise and public spirit o 
cne of her adopted sons, that ancient pile o 
brick and mortar lias had restored to it the ful 
measure of Us ancient lame, and Isr more that 
its old time splendor. Portsmouth is one o 
the oldest settlements in New England, brin< 
now in its 249th year, and boasts with becom 
ing pride of many of her native sons, who bj 
tbe splendor of their achievements in pesct 
and iu war, in literature, statesmanship, ar 
and arms have added to her glory and renown 
but it is extremely doubtful if among them all 
there can be found oue who has contributed st 
mush in a practical way, to the mateiiai pros 
perity and advancement of tbe place as bet 
adopted son, Hon. Frank Jones. 
The Messrs. Pierce, who are to be the land' 
lords, issued over a thousand invitations loi 
the opening, which was atteuded by many o 
the most distinguished gentlemen of Rea 
Hampshire, and several from the neighboring 
Sfalu, 
Ex Gov. Icbdliui] Goodwin, of Portsmouth 
presided at the talih and paid a glowing trib 
ute to the character ai.d enterprise of Mr 
Jones; gave a brief history of the house, anti 
most eloquently welcomed the assembled 
£ uests to its hospitalities. Prayer was thet 
offered by Rev. Mr. Alden of the Baptist 
church, after which a magnificent dinner wat 
partaken of and highly appreciated. At the 
conclusion of the feast. Gov. Goodwin called 
upon ex-Gov. Frederick S my the of Manches- 
ter, Hon. A. H. Hatch o! Portsmouth, Hon. 
Walcott Hamlin ol Dover, Gen. Sutton of Sa- 
lem, and others, who severally responded 
much to the enjoymeut of the company. Port- 
land was represented by W. F. Milliken, D. 
W. Coolidge, J. W. Deeiiug, Geo. Waterhouse, 
T. T. Snow, A. B. Moulton, E. H. Hobbs, D. 
W. Sanborn, P. S. Bootliby and C. H. Burrill. 
Mr. Butler of the Union and Journal, and 
Marcus Watson of the D* rnocrat, with Hod. 
Elisha H. Jewett of South Berwick, were also 
present. 
The affair passed of with great success in 
every respect, and demonstrated the capacity 
of Messrs. G. W. & J. S. Pierce to keep a first 
class hotel aud cater to the wants of their 
guests io a perfectly satisfactory manner. Ex- 
Gov. Goodwin was partibuiarly happy iu Ilia 
remarks, and every allusion to his name by 
other speakers was the signal tor applause 
and iodicatod the universal popnlarity of the 
distinguishes genilemau and the estimation in 
which he is held throughout New Hampshire. 
[To Associated Press.) 
Merlins of Vtlepai. 
Cokcobd, J tine 1.—The second annua) meet- 
ing ot the 5th N. H. 'Veteran Association was 
held here to-day, and the following officers 
elected for the ensuing year:—President, Col. 
Cbas E Hapguoil of Huston; Secretary, Col. 
J. E. Larkin of Coucurd; Treasurer, Col. T. 
L. Livermore of Boston. Letters were read 
•torn Gens. Hauc-ock, Howard and Hullcck.— 
It was voted to hold the next annual reunion 
here June 1st, 1872. 
rtasir|»i«»| Uuian. 
Boston, June 1.—Ttie American Congrega- 
tional Union held its aunual meeting in Mount 
Vernon church, to-day. Hop. Emory Wash- burn presided. The Treasurer’s report showed 
the receipts to be $50,000, and the expenditures 
including balance trout Just year, $52,500, paid 
lo Cl churches to aid them in building. Since 
the Society was organize.), 700 ohnrolies bad 
been aided to the amount ot $375,000, the en- 
tire cost of such churches having been $2,500,- 
Uuitaifna Festival. 
The annual festival of the Uuitariau denom- 
ination was attended by 2000 ladies and gentle- 
men in Music Hall this evening. William T. 
Davis of Plymouth presided, aud addresses 
were made by Richard Waircu of N. Y., Rev. Robert Laird Collyer, liav. Dr. Bellows, Rev. 
George H. Hepworth, Dr. T. W. Hedge, Rev. 
Henry Jersou of England, Rev. J. F. Ware, of Baltimore, and Mrs. Jnlia Ward Howe. 
IV KIV FORK 
Iraa Dealers—(.'•Itwn Kxtkaais 
New York. June 1 —Tito irou dealers, rep- 
resenting about llity millions and a capital of 
twenty millions, met at the Aslor House this 
morning to consult for the general interest of 
the trade James L. Walker.of Trov, was ap- 
pointed temporary ebaitman. A permanent 
organization was effected as follows; President, 
James N. Burden of Trovj Vice Presidents, Janu s K. Wallace of Troj^tnd Nathan Row- 
land of Philadelphia; Seere'ary and Treasur- 
er, William E. Baker of Ph ladelpltia; Man- 
agers, Oliver Williams of Chatauqua, N. Y., 
Stephen Robins of Philadelphia, Philio D. 
Borden of New York, William E. Coffin of 
Boston, Jnsiah F. Bailey of Philadelphia, and 
Dauder N. Lovell. 
The members of the Cotton Excbango to- 
day decidtd to close llie Exchange at 3 p. m. 
during the summer months. A committee ap- 
pointed to nominate officers for the ensiling 
year reported, for President, Stephen D Har- 
rison; Vice President, John W. Earle; Treas- 
urer, Arthur B. Graves; and a lull board ol 
muuageis. An opposition ticket has Uteri put 
forward with J. F. Wentnanlor Pr.sident.uud 
a full board of managers. 
■■■uraace Cloiiyeiiiioa, 
The National Insurance Convention con- 
cluded its businoss to-ilay and adjourned till 
next October. Both the majority and minori- 
ty reports of the committee on taxes wete laid 
on the table aud a resolution adopted that the 
mutter of deposits should he lelt entirely to 
States themselves, witlt a recomnieudation 
trout the couven.ion that where the deposit ot 
a guaranty capital not lets lhau $100,000 he re- 
quired by the laws of the State lor the benefit 
of all policy hSIdets it is unwise and unueces- 
stry to r*quite additional deposits in another 
State, Resolutions condemning tlu attempt 
to dictate to State insurance officers on the 
part of persons' representing special interests 
or individual companies asserting that insur- 
ance companiesshould unite in withdrawing 
the patronage from all publications conducted 
in a spirit of malicious hostility to aid impar- 
tial administration of insurance ia«», aud ap- 
proving the policy of personal examinations 
of the companies, excited a long disiussiou 
and was'flually laid on the table. 
1IC vgiuini qgirm. 
A bearing of Rev. Dr. Lanabau's applica- 
tion for a mandamus to allow him to examine 
the books of tbe Methodist Book Conceru was 
postponed to day to the next term of the Su- 
preme Court in consequence of the failu e of 
the failure of bis coun-el to seive ou Dr. Carl 
ton a copy of tbe new affidavit wh:ch be bad 
obtained leave to submit. In this affi ’av't Dr. 
Lanahan repudiates an 1 ileuies all the it.a ni a- 
tions that be is iuimical or uutriendiy to the 
interests of tbe Rook Concern as alleged by 
Dr, CarllQD. Be says that no interruption of 
tbe business can possibly be caused by an ex- 
amination unless he desires lo make ft, as tbe 
books to which be seeks access have be»u writ- 
ten up long since, and presents the affidavits 
of tbe cashier ol tbe Shoe and Leather Bank, the only one in which tbe Book Concern kept 
an account during 1838, showing their average 
monthly balance of that year lo be only *300, 
instead of $8739 as appeared from tbe books of 
tbe Coucern. Dr. Lanahan says be wants ac- 
cess to tbe broke to procure evidence for bis 
defence, and in the Qoodeoough slauder suit 
brought on accouut of bis charges of misrnau- 
ageinent and corruption in purchasing supplies 
for the Concern. 
Great Increase af Freights. 
All tbe trunk railroads West have increased 
the freights to Cbicago 33 } 2 per cent, to-day, 
and If) other ppigt* in tbe same propoition. 
He Haliesal Game. 
The Mutuals defeated tbe Forest Citys 7 to 
3 to day. 
t'trait. Guilty, 
William Anderson, a prominent merchant of 
this city, who yesterday eeutTJ. S. Judge Ben- 
edict a Dote that be would discharge one of his 
employees if be was held to do jury duty, 
pleadeil guilty to an indictment cbaieiag liim with qn afteptpf to obstruct the ail mil iteration 
of justice, but upon explanation that be acted 
hastily and without evil intention, sentence 
was suspended. 
•Ship Stunk and liana af Life. 
The steamer Bansa, which arrived to day 
from Bremen, was iD collision at 2 gQ yester- 
day (non jpg with the Norwegian bark" Uliea, 
from Rotterdam for this port. The Rbeasuuk 
aud the captain and seven sailors were drown- 
ed, Both mates and live seamen were saved. 
JTIKTHMIfOI.nCiirYt., 
Washington, Juue 1—Synopsis of the 
past 24 hours.—The harnmele.r has again fall- 
eu somewhat oo the Pacific coast ami risen al 
the Kooky Mountain stations ami in the Miss- 
issippi Valley. It. has fallen decidedly Irotn 
Mississippi to southern Florida, amlisiisiug 
froip Maine. The t inperature has risen Irotn 
Pennsylvania eastward, but elsewhere remaiuf 
sensibly the same as on Wednesday, excepting 
a heavy fall at Key West, where a heavy rain 
has fallen. Ram tell very generally dniitig 
the night from Georgia to Maisachueetts, and 
was lellowed to-day by clearing up weather.— 
Glumly gud threatening wpathey is at present 
repdrleil from southern Missouri, and probably 
also prevails in Georgia and Florida. Pleasant 
weather has prevailed on Iho Lakes. 
Probabilities.—It is probable that paitially 
cloudy and pleasant weather will be expert 
eneed Friday irom Missouti to Virginia, and 
DOfthvyard. ft is probable that rain and high 
winds will prevail in I he Gull west ot Florida 
during the niglit.______ 
Milligan, the head centre of the Indiana cop- 
perheads aud once imprisoned by a court mar- 
tial Ipr plotting against the government, hai 
just obtained a verdict of five dollars for false 
imprisonment during the yvar. Better join 
Yallandingbam in bis new departure. 
FOREIGN. 
FKAtfCV. 
H«ntla»nt Divided. 
Paris, June 1.—The French journals are 
greatly divided in sentiment as to tbe future ol 
the country. The Opinion, Bien Public, Po- 
litique, Siecle and Constitutionel, favor tb* 
continuance of the lepublir. Temps, National 
1 a,Jd Patne are very guarded in their comments 
upon the *nitration. Tbe Opinion | thinks the withdrawal of Thiers would he equivalent, 
to revolution. The 8iecle says that I biers is 
l as severe against the Bonap it tints as the Beds. Tbe Figaro favois tbe monarchy. 
, 
ill Hilary Uulr. 
McMahon's a Jtliorizition is required for tbca* ties. The sales of newspapers ou the streets 
I is prohibited. The Siecle was siezed this 
uioroing. Executions have ceased. Piisouers 
ate now on trial at Versailles. The barricades 
in Paris nlimbered 400 
Ueaciisn In Paris for lhr< lerty 
London, May 31.—Advices received here 
state that there are evidences in France which 
aiedaily becoming more apparent of a general clerical reaction taking place tbiougliout the eulirg country, supported by tbe army. 
Pav«o IKctliord. 
London, Juue 1.—-Tbe Standard of this af- 
tei noon contains a despatch from Versailles 
announcing the resignation of Favre. 
Nnpoleou’o Deataual. 
Ptiuce Napoleon has written a letter to 
France ceiwniug tlioje who proclaimed the 
decbance of the Emperor and formed the gov- 
ernment of tin-4th of September last and de- 
manding of the existing authorities a plebis- cite for the determiuatioD of the future of 
France. 
Pralest agate* Ver«ailll U. 
The press and people of Europe unite ioan 
outcry against further execuiious of insergeuts by the Versaillists. Tbe Commune has been 
subdued and its followers have suffered suffi- 
ciently for their errors ane crimes without the 
inaction of further cruelties. Europe has grown sick of tbe slaughtar and protests 
agaiust its continuance. 
Pails Opea. 
ihe inderdiclion upon ingress and ergress from Paris is removed from aud alter Saturday. Large cumbers of Frenchmen and foreigners 
.are returning to Paris to resume their commer- 
cial aud manufacturing operations. 
The Times an the Treaty. 
The Times to-day iu an editorial, while ad- 
mitting that it is hard fertile Canadians to 
yield iheir fisheries to the Americans without 
the advantages of reciprocity in trade, it ex- 
dresses the errnest hope that Canada will loy- 
ally ratify the treaty of Washington. 
*■ Akjluat far the FagMves. 
Berne, May 31.—The Swiss Assembly have determined to grant rights of asylum te the the Paris Communists. 
BRKAT BRITAIN. 
Rrperi ia Sadia. 
London, Jnue 1.—Mr. Gladstone has been 
indisposed but is now in belter health. 
The colliers of South Wales have resolved to 
strike uuless they are conceded and advance 
of five percent, iu their wages. 
Some specie and cotton have been saved 
from the wreck of the steamship Creseut City. The rumers of agitation and Carlist rising in 
Spain ue ofl.nally contradicted. 
The Times has a dispatch from Bombay to the effi cl that Herate fell into the bauds of 
Yikook Khan through treachery and that the 
governor was killed in battle. 
DanmoN on canida. 
The Prerince* «a the Trraly. 
Halifax. N. 3 .June 1.—The Washington 
treaty coutinues to be discussed by the news- 
papers here. The Colonist and Express ap- 
prove of the treaty. The Chronicle and Re- 
corder tri at the subject Iroin party views and 
llie Reporter partially approves and disap- 
proves of the treaty, expressing tbe desire to 
see more iavoralile conditions to the portion re- lating to the fisheries. In tbe latter part of last eveug the following telegram from one of 
the Ottawa Cabinet appears: 
“If Hie treaty is ratified by the Queen the 
poition respecting the fisheries will oe accept- 
ed or injected by the Canadian Parliament at 
the next session. Tbe government and Parlia- 
ment are quite free and deal with it as tbe in- 
terests of Canada may require." 
The Citizen this morning proceeds on the 
piesumptiun that the functions of Parliament 
have been assumed by tbe Cauadian govern- 
ment by whom it affirms that the traaty has 
been ratified. 
Tbe Pwlicy »f tbe Dswiaisi. 
Ottawa, Ontario, Junel.—The government 
paners seem to foreshadow the intended policy of Sir John A. MacDonald and cabinet with 
reference to the Wasbingtoo treaty. Tbe 
Times sajs neither tbe government of Canada 
as a whole nor 8>r John MacDonald as the 
first minister are. committed to tbe treaty. 
They have taken care to reserve for themselves 
the right of the most complete freedom of 
action iu the matter. The Cilizeu says that 
Sir Juba MacDonald displayed sound judg- 
ment iu avoiding extremes and taking a 
moderate course as it waa understood that the 
signing of the treaty was with reluctance and 
reservation. 
OHIO. 
Democrat!* Hale Coarealioa. 
Columbus, June 1.—The Democratic State 
Cooveutiou met this morning. John T. Me 
Kinney was elected temporary chairman, and 
Vallaudigba.u was appointed one ot a commit- 
tee ol nineteen to prepare resolutions. A res- 
olutiou instructing the Committee on Itesnlu- 
tious not to coasidar tbe 14ih and 15tb amend- 
ments in its deliberations was tabled. Tue 
Convention then took a recess till 2 P. M. 
The Convention re assembled at twoo'oiock, 
when permanent organization was effected, 
with Geo. H. Pendleton chairman, and oue 
vice-Presi Jent lor each Congressional district. 
After tbp reports ol the seveial Committees, 
Gen. George \V. Morgan submitted resolutioua 
a* 4lie report of 17 out of 19 members on reso- 
lutions, aud mov< d their adoption. Tbe reso- 
lutions declare 
1st—That while denouncing tbe means by which they were brought about, the Democra- 
cy ot Ohio recognize us an accomplished fact 
the three amendments to tho Constitution re- 
cently declared adopted, and consider them no 
longer a practical issue before tbe country. 
The 2*1 demands that the rule of strict con- 
etiucliou embodied in the 15th amendment to 
the constitution be applied to tlfe constitution 
as it is, including the three recent amend- 
ment', and insist that those amendments 
shall not be belli to have in this respect al- 
tered or modified the original theory and 
character of the lederal government, bat 
hut only to have enlarged powurs delegated to 
it aud to this extent and no more to have 
abridged reserved right of tbe States as thus 
construed, tbe Democratic party pledges itself 
to faithful eufoicement ol tbe constitution as it 
now is seeming equal rights to til without dis- 
tinction of rare, color or.previous condition. 
The 3d declared that they shall always up- 
hold American system ol State and local guv 
ernments lor State aud local purposes only aud 
arc opposed to all attempts of centralization of 
power. 
The 4th adheres to tbe principle of maintain- 
ing perlect independence between the co-ordi- 
nate departments ot I be government. 
The 5th declares all legislation is temporary 
aud subject to a change of modification or re- 
appeal at the will ot tbe majority ot the people, 
and that it is tbe right of the people to (ndge 
what legislation is necessary to eulorce tbe 
powers of the government, 
Tbe 6lb demands general amnesty. 
The 7ib declares that while they denounce 
all riotous demonstrations in the South or else- 
where, they also denounce bayonet and Ku 
Klnx bills. 
The 8ih opposes the annexation of San Do- 
mingo by menus ami for the purpose evidently 
intended by Gen. Grant. 
Tbe 9tli tavors a strictly revenue tariff and 
opposes the protective theory. 
The 10th condemns the extravagance of Fed- 
eral government, land grants to railroads and 
other monopolies,and national banking sys- 
tems. 
The 11th favors a large reduction of expen- 
ditures of ihe Federal and State governments, 
and tbe collection of internal revenue by State 
authorities, and tbe speedy punishment of 
thieves who have stolen taxes paid by the 
people 
Tbe 12th resolution relates to the payment of 
Doited States bonds. 
The 13 h calls upon tbe people to unite with 
the Democratic party. 
VaUjpdigbain, who stood on Morgan’s tide durinFthe reading of tbe resolutions and sec- 
onded the motion for their adopton. Frank H. 
Hudson tn'behalf of the other two members of 
committee, moved to strike out tbe first and 
second revolutions of the majority report and 
insert the following: 
Ttiat the 14th and 15th amendments ‘having 
been made parts of the constitution by violent e 
and fraud are-revolutionary and void. The 
motiou was lost, yeas 1(19, pays 2,6. The ma- 
jority report was then rdopted, yeas 365, nays 134, On the secoud ballot Geo. W. McCook 
was nominated tor Governor and Samuel F. 
Hunt lor Lieuteuaut Governor. 
in A K YI. AIX O, 
Dtitcimitt skM. 
Baltimore. Jnue t—Christopher Frantfil- 
ter, a detective officer, was fatally shut oppo- site Uarnutn's Hotel lo-day, by Thomas Gi od- 
rich, who hail drawn a pistol intending to shoot 
his brother Washington. 
The Turf. 
In trolling to day the (list race was for a 
parse of $1000, which was won by Hickory 
Jack. The second race was for a purse ot $3,- 
500, aud was wou by Goldsmith. Time 2 21 
2 23 and 2.22, 
HIS81R8IFH. 
■■•race Greeley. 
Jackson, June 1.—Horace Greeley arrived 
here this evening and will deliver au address. 
His reception was crowded, 
COMMEHC IAL, 
Receipts by Railroad* aid aieaaakwat*. 
PORTLAND (£ Kknnehkc Railroad—It hdts 
blinds, 7 do rash, 38 doors, 2 horses, 33 t ills broom 
bundle., t car ct|i|a>t| fixtures, 18 bb’s. spiles, 34 
jd|»e8 oil c|olb, 30 prs sale springs.7 bbls. vinegar,3010 
staves, 9 hides, 38 bules hay, 81 pkgs mdse, 31 cars ft 
for BoEton. 
Heard Tepnk Railway—190 cans mltk, 1 car 
latl s, t do salt boxes, t do hay, 19 <lo corn, 12 do lum- 
ber, 111,1 pa at'it;., 2 (I > sas, 4 dc clapboards, 1 do 
paper, 1 do spools, 2 do sundries) shipment Fast- 
1300 bbls. flour, % etfrs ale, 2 do sun tries, 1 do pork, 1 do butler. 
Maine Central Railway—C8 eases mdse. 50 
hags spools, 48 lnl.s shovels, 34 boxes axes, 15 whcel- 
barrowB, 50 pkgs sundries. 
Steamer Forest City.fkom Boston—12 sieves, 
44 hats iron, 08 casks nails, 4 hales ware, 30 bundles 
Pngf.r, 24 do shovels, .30 les tard. 50 hbls pork, 20 
c-ses and 2C| bales domestics, 75 boxes cheese. 5 bags 
rice, 30 do seed. 10 ltd Is brooms, 1 lihd. hams, 100 
bbls. flour, 10 extension tah'es, 18 pigs tin, 4 bull. 
Ire Ji ti.-h. r,o boxes oranges, 4 kegs beer,12 bales rags, 
1 horse, 1 cerpse, 40 boxes spices, 130 pngs to order; 
lor Canada anil up country—110 hbls. d e wood, 50 
P'ate. iron, 12 bbls. flour, 14 bales wool, 25 bags 
waste. 30 posits lime. 54 hales rags, 111 bdlr leather, 18 
do steel, 119 do cull skins, 100 pksrs to order. 
IXcw York Mtack pad Mney market. 
New York, June i—Worniny.—Hold epened at 
111], Stacks heavy and lower. 1 he follow mg are the ibrenoou quotations of South- 
-l===ij 
LonUUna 6g. new.63 
Alabama 84........103 
Georgia 89
Nr nh Caro'ina 6*, old.47* 
North Cart liua ft's, new. 26} 
v South Carolina6s. old...73 
South Carolina 6s. new. 63* 
New Yoke. May 32-£r«itiiiy.-Geld advanced to 
112} 1 hie alt moon ami closed at 112; clearances hav- 
icg been $.11,000,000. It is rumored that a bu I 
clique b id been tbrcied.but the first day's operatous 
gave litl'e mouiigt went id success. • 
The Government sold to-day$2.< 00 000at 111 87-ICO 
@ 111 1*4-1000; total amouut bin tor having Leiln 6,- 
116,000. 
O-Ve rumen ts closed firmer hi sympathy with the 
advance tu Gold. 
The following are the closing quotations ot Gov- 
ertiuii nt securities: 
Currency 0’s.11fi, 
United States coupon C’s, 1881.117^ 
United States5-20's ..JJJb 
Untied States 5-20’» ..\\\\ 
United States 5-20’s . *6 
United Stales 5-20's. January and July. 
United States 5-20’s, 1867... .}]J| 
United States 5-20's 
Uuited States IO-40s... 
The lo'lowing were the quotations for Uuion Pa- 
cific securities: 
Union Pacific 1st more.92} 
U* i«?n Par itic land giants... 85 
Union Pacific income bonds.85 
Union Pacific stock....' 3 
Central Pacific bonds.103 
Mrney ea-y at 2@3 percent, on Governments 
ami p«*r cent on Slocks. 
sterling *zchaiige firm at 110} @ 110*. Stocks at- 
t r a dull an I declining day closed rath r firmer 
with >iti average ecovery of } @ } per cent. The ex- 
isting situation in which (listrust ami uncertainty 
is fienerady attributed to corieot tumors In regard 
to closing cut pools and heavy cheating by som* op- 
erations. The largest ot Ohio ana Mississippi pools is said to have been closed up on a bas*s of lit or 12 per 
cent, stock dividend to leading members, up *n which 
several ot the smaller t ools, ignorant ot this move- 
ment, colmpsed at a heavy decline The sudden fall 
ot Union Pacific Stock also causes much comment on 
the stait; one Boston director bein' reputed a seller 
to-day of irom 500 to 700 shares, while qp ex-director 
has unleaded 25,000 shares within a week. The 
market therefore has about all the Union Pacific it 
can carry at present. 
The following aro the closing quotations ol 
Stock*: 
Western Union Telegraph Oo.68} 
Pacific M il. 45# 
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 99} 
N %. Central A Hudson River consolidated scrip 9 * 
Brie...2*| 
Brie preferred...51 
Harlem...133 
Reading.118 
Michigan Central.1241 
Lake Shore A Michigau Southern...113} 
Illinois Ceutral.135 
Cleveland A Pittsburg.121* 
Cbichgo A North Western. 86 
Chicago A North Western preferred. 98* 
Chicago A Rock Island...122* 
Pittsburg A Port Wayne... 99} 
New York, .June 1.—Cult in without decided 
change; sales2129bales; Middling uplands at 17)o, 
Flout—sales 8200 bblt; Slate and Western (lull; 
State 5 60 »8S0; Round hoop Ohio 8 25 ® 6 90; Wes- 
tern 5 60 ® 7 15; bouthern 6 75® 9 00, Wheat de- 
cidedly lower; sales 167,000 bust).; No. 1 Spring at 
1 50; No. 2 do at 148® 149; Winter Ked ana Atuber 
Western I 64® 1 69; inside common White Micbigui 
1 05. Cain loser; sales 153.009 bush.; unsound Mix- 
ed Western 07 ® 69; sound do 70 ® 71; Cats deci lad 
lower; Ohio and" Western at 621 ®66c. Provisions— 
Pork dull; new mess 15 503) 1575; p'inei!0n@ 
14 00. Lanl lower at 91® 91c. Butler du'l; Ohio 
10(a)20; State12@2lc, Whiskey firmer; Western 
tree 92® 9ije. Rice Him; Carolina 8} @ 91c. Sugar dull aud heavy: Muscovado 9 ® 9j; lair to good refin- 
ing 91 ® $lc. Coltte heivy; Uni 13® 16c Naval 
Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at 4sc; Rosin at 
2 60 for si rained Petroleum quiet; crude 16c; refined 
251 ® 20c. Tallow more active at 6c ® 91. 
Freights to Liverpool steady; Wheat aud Corn 81 
each. I) 
Uhiosoo, June 1.—Flour firm. Wheat In ihlr de- 
mand ami declined Jc; spring at 1 25@ 1.6. Com 
lower and declined 1c; No. 2 mixed Western at 511 
Oajs steady; No. 2 at 48 ® 48jc. Rye quiet at 82 ® 
821 lor No. 2. Birley declined Ic; No 2 Spring at 
67c. High Wines firmer at 881:. Provisions—Pork 
dull at 14 731 ® 14 50. Lard easier at 0}. Live Hogs 
dec lined 10 @ 15c; now quoted at 3 40 ® 3 90. 
Receipts—4,000 hols. Hour, 43 00U busn. wueat, 214,- 
000 busb. corn,'. 30,000 bush, oms, 1000 bush, barley, 
2000 bash, rye,11,000 hogs. 
(^Shipments—5.000 bbis. flour, 6,000 bush wheat, 
92,000 bush, coin, 35,000 bush, oals, 0000 hogs. 
Toledo, O., June 1.—Flour in good demand with 
lull prices. Wheat advanced 1 @ 2c; No. 2 While 
Wabathl 7o;No. .1 While Michigan 155; tegular do 
141; Aber do 144); No. H (In 140; rejected 135 — 
Corn a shade better dilgu Mixe I 57) ® 673c; low do 
56); Michigan ; no grade540uts steady, Nolat 
55c ;No. 2 at 53c; Michigan 54. 
Cincinnati, Jane l —Provisions—Pork declining 
at 1515. Lard 9jc. Bulk MeatB dull; shoulilera 5), B icon dull and a shade lower; shoulders 6jc; aides 
8j@8). Hogs dull at 4 00 ® 4 25. Whiskey ad- 
vanced to 80c. 
Cbablenton, June 1.—Cotton firm; Middling 
nplauds lCjc. 
Savannas, May Sl.-Cotton strong;Uiadling up- 
lands 16)0. 
Morn LB, Juno 1.—Cotton steady; Middling up- 
lands 16jc. * r
New OSLUAKS, June 1.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands 101c. 
Ferelga markets. 
London, June 1—1.30 P. M.- Consols831 lor money 
on account, and 92 ex-dividend. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s 1862, 901; do 1865, 
old, 90); da 1867,9)); U. S. 10 40’s 89. 
Iieftoed Petroleum 17)d. 
London, dune 1.—1.30 P. M.—The amount of bul- 
lion in Ibe Bank of England baa Increased £290,000 during the past week. 
Rondo's, June 1.—4.30 P, M.—Consols closed at 
02 tor money aud account. 
American securities—IT. S.5-20s, 1862,90); do 1865 
old, 90}; do 1887, 92); do 10-49’*, 89. 
Refined Petroleum 17} ® 18d‘ 
Liverpool, Juue 1.—Cotton closed steady; 
sales 18,048 bales; Middling uplands 7). Wheal 10s 
P d® I Is lor new Red Western Spring. Coin 32s 
fid. For new cheese 63s. Bacon 38 lor Cumberland 
Cut. 
Statement »f the Public Deb,. 
Washington, June 1 —The following la a reca- 
pitulation ol the public debt as it appears un the books 
of Ihe Treasury May. 31ft: 
Debt (tearing coin interest.*1,891,128,750 00 
Accrued Interest. 39,992 UI7 00 
Debt Iteariog curreucy interest. 49,123,900 00 luteiesi. 359,772 00 Mutut&l debt not paid. 19 >9,(102 00 Interest. ’301,1.-8 00 
Debt beating uo interest. 431,810 965 00 Unclaimed latarest. 12,912 00 
Total principal aud interest, lnclu.l- 
lug Interest.*2,339,067.717 00 
Interest....*38,672 410 Amount in the Treasury: 
Coin.*89.741.375 00 
Cuireuuy. 8,Mi,588 00 *98,005,963 00 
Debt less amount in Treasuiy.*2,299,134,184 06 
Decreasi during May. 4,4.3»,358 U» Decrease since March 1st. 1971. 12,57306200 Dbcreasj since March 1,1869. 226,i29,075 00 
The following are ihe total amount ot bonds issued 
by the Pacific Uailroad Companies: 
Principal outstanding.*04,618,832 00 lntere.-t seemed Out not )ei pa.d. 10,753,910 00 Interest repaid by the transpur,atiou ot 
“h’1*-.. 2,876,716 00 Ihe tallowing is a recapitulation ot the statement 
ot bonds purchased by ibe Treasury Depar.uenl winch have teen cancelled and destroyed: 
£r"'' ‘P*1.*206,806,750 00 Paid in currency. 232,426,204 00 Currency value ol i dortst accmed ou 
bonds bought flat. 3,084 892 09 Net cost in curieuey. 252 395 335 00 Net cost in gull.. 192459,092 00 
Average premium on total parchasos to dnoiu 
currency 12 9-100; average cost In gold, total pur- chase to dais, 92 92-100. The debt has beeu reduced 
by amount of three bonds which erased to hear inter- 
est aud have been cancelled and ties'toyed. There have also been paid aud cancelled oibJI bonds lo the 
amount ol *6,966,903, which matured January 1 ,r, 
■mu Muck fiitat. 
Bales ut the Broken* Board, Jana 1. 
Micbiean IJemral Kanroad. jog Portland.Saco « Portsmouth Railroad. 1,7 Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds. u 
bulled Slates 5-20t, ls65. 
Unlbu Pacific Railroad.. Ml, 
Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold.103' 
Androscoggin Mills. j-2ii Bates Msnuiacruriug Company. 1161 
Michigan Central K R 8s. log’ 
—————I 
$10 Franklin Coal $10 
Pare Lykea’s Valley Red Ash 
— AT 
$10.00 Per Ton. 
-ALSO- 
Lorberry, Wilksbarre, Locust, 
Mountain and Grlscorn's 
White Ash 
At the above reduced price. 
RANDALL, McALLISTER A CO, 
00 Commercial 8treet, 
Oppaaite Mew Caatam Hnu ! 
my25uilis_ 
Lit erpool Salt A float! 
SOOO HOGSHEADS, 
Per bark Adelaide Nort ii.' Also io band 
Cadiz, Turks Island, and Syracuse, 
For sale low by S. 63. VILLABD, 
* tp6is2n14 Cemmerrial Wharf. 
rr itt< -ill. A’JLtnMf 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
BnUnn, N*. M Myrtle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE.1 
WOrder date at Hawea A Origin's Mule (lore. 
mayl»u3m 
FAAlt dt ADAMS, 
Carriage and Sleigh Hanafaclarers. 
A good assortment of Top and No-Top Baggios. 
Wna. 10 & 18 Portia ad St, Partlaad, Me. 
ap^,d?mToKA,,A,» 1J°B" "• 
For Sale. 
A taro dorr brick dwelling house and barn, 
■kty ■hasted in Deerlng, within 30 rods ot the line IHPill of this city, upon that beantliul iminence 
soutii of Woodfords Corner. A more deligbtlul location lor a residence cannot be lonnd. The 
lot la le-s th in an acre but can be en'aiged at alow 
rate if applied first once; hard and toll water is 
abundant. Immediate poa^e^eion given and a part el 
• lie purchase money can rimain on m irlgage Ap- 
ply uu the premises, at lT|.ham A Adams, No. 192 
Commercial St., or K, Newman, E.‘q„ No. 3 Union 
St., in tliiaeiiv. 
maySleodiwla 
PRICES RED UCED l 
SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:' 
10 lbs. a day, from May 15th to Oct. 16tb, #5 00 
15 *» »* *< ‘I <* »» »* 7 00 
20 ** ** i* i< <• it it p 00 
ICE HOUSE, If ARKET STREET. 
A Full Supply ! 
Guaranteed «• all CaaMaan the Kali re 
SeaMHs 
D. W. CLARK, 
Portian?*”"•~W*w,t(t 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
CONCERT! 
Rossini Club, 
FFU FN T H AiLI* ! 
FRIDAY Kveniug, June 'M. 
Tickets tor sale Hawes & Origin's, Twouibly's 
by any »nen»i.« r ot the club, aim at the «lo »r. 
licHci v * I seats iomv be outline at Tvoiubl)'^ on 
ami alter Wetlm8<la>. May Sift. 
Tickets 60 c**nis. Kt g?rve<l seats on lower 11 tor 
91 00. K* served scats in gallt-iy 75 lenls. 
Uiy '5 td 
the members of the 
Second ( lass cf the North School 
Will give au eiitertaiumeut, consisting ol the 
Operetta Italia ! 
In Iba SCHOOL BUILD1NO, 
(iaturdaf iArram, J*M 3d, 3 •’clack 
HT“Admission 10 rats, je 2 td 
Horse Trot S 
▲T TUB 
Saco Trotting" Park, 
Satinlsy, Jtame 3, ot 3 o’clock P. M. 
For a purse ol $ 150. $100 to the best horse aud $5d 
to the second. 
O Rose enters Browu Nathan. 
». Uowyn enters Black Ralph 
L. Brackett enters H.ti<1 Road. 
Trotting to e xmucnce at 1 -2 oast 3 o'clock. Good 
day and good track. jeg td* 
For tlie Islands. 
NTEAMKH 
I EXPRESS, 
CAPT. A. N. OLIVER, 
Will leave llie end or Custom Hou<« Wbarl for Peak.’ Inland, daily, Sunday e« cpred. until lurther 
in-tec, at S-45 aim 10 A. M, and 1 45uod4 r. M. 
Returning, will leave Peak". Inland, at 9.15 aud II 
A. M, and 2.15 und 5.3U P M. 
Commencing Mondiy, May 15th. 
KP’Private pat tie. ran be" accommodated by ap- 
Pi'in2 to lb- Captain on board. 
Fare down and back 25 cent., children ball price. Purtlaud, May 13, 1S71. St, 
THE 
New Orleans, Mobile and Texas 
Railroad Company 
Are building a trunk line, 'connecting New Orleans 
with Mobile cn tbe east, an<l giving 
THE ONLY BA1LB0AD OONNEOriON 
between tlie lotmer ci'y and the great and most pro- 
ductive State ot Texas on the west, the total dis- 
tance trom Mobile to Houston being 475 miles. 
The Company is computed or strong Northern cap- 
italists, who have already expended nearly TEN 
NlliUOiV 1101,1.AHM ot their own fnnda in 
the construction of the line. They have built about 
225 miles trom M jbile westward, and secured by 
purebrse of securities and made provision tor tbe 
thorough repair and equipment of tbe ltd) miles con- 
stituting tbe Texas dtvblon; leaving but 111) miles to 
be built 
To Complete the Entire Hoa<1. 
It Is believed that no other railrotd corporation in 
tbe country has ever made so large an expenditure 
from us own means before offering any of its securi* 
ties to the public. 
Tbe Company now off-r for s >lc the 
Eight Per Cent. Mortgage Bands 
upon tbo Louisiana division ol 22f| miles trom New 
Orleans to tbe Sabine River. This wilt pr batoly be 
tbe moat valvable pot tion ol the wnole line, as 11 will 
be tbe only rail communication bv wVch the enor- 
mous productions or Texas can reach tbe Southern 
metropolis. 
So important is this road considered to Louisiana, 
that Ihe State lias made very liberal grants in aid 11 
tbe enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement 
orit* bonds, and by subscriptions to the sioek ol the 
Company, amounting Iu all to over e>gbt million 
dol>nrs. 
Ihe Bonds now eftbred are of two classes: 
FJBST MORTGAGE BONDS, 
to the amount of $12,500 per mile, and 
SECOND MOI-TIAGE BCfNDS, 
to 4n equal amount, both principal and interest 
guaranteed by the State of Lousiana. The price ot 
the two classes is ihe same, and subscribers can take 
their choice. 
Tbe Bonds are only iu denominations of $ 1,000, or 
£ *00 each, interest payable January and July, at 
tbe rato ol eight per cent, currency >n New York, or 
seven per cent gold in London, at the option ot tbe 
holder, at the time each coupon is due. Bonds can 
be registered, ii desired. 
No better security bas been offered 
to inves'ors. Tbe Bonds are largely profitable, as 
well as entirely sale. One thousand dollars Inves- 
ted In these eight per cent, bonds will give tbe pur- 
chaser mors than tevcnty-»tvcn per cent: greater 
| annual iirerest than Ibe same amount invested In I tbe new Government Five Per Ceuta. 
At the same |<rce,an 0 per cent currency tong bond 
ts tar cheaper than a 7 par cent, grid one. Calcula- 
ting a return to specie paymeuts iu three years, and 
taking (ha time that tbe bonds ol tbe New Oreleaos, 
Mobile and Texas Railroad hive to run-15 years— 
we find that by compounding the Interest oPeach, 
every six months at 7 per cent, an 8 per teat 
currency bwnd at 80 will give a return mt 
•9,614.18 MORE than n 7 per cant. 
••>4 bond, ml tbe an use price, nr nenrly 
• hree times the amount af the •rigml in- 
vestment. 
Tbe Bonds are dated May 1,1871. The first cou- 
pon will, therefore, be a fractional one, tunning 
from May 1 to July I. The price is 90 tnd accrued 
interest at 8 per cent, currency from May 1 to dale 
vi reiuii.i||iiL'C. 
Subscript ions will be received in Poittand, by 
wm. E. WOOD, ESQ., 6T Exehsage 8U 
Mcttira, SWAIIT A BA BRETT, Bankers. 
lOO Biddle St. 
Inloimtlion conreruiiit; the Company and (be 
Itoad. and pham plets containing map ami tall de- 
rails of the enterprise, can be obtained o' the under- 
signed or any of tlie Company's advert bed agents. 
W. B. Shattuck, Banker, 
— AND — 
/ inancial Agent, N. O., U. t T. It. It. Co., 
No. 23 Na.s'iU Street, New York. 
may3ld 3in 
CARRIAGES 
AT PRIVATE SALE. 
9 Jmp Meal. Carrryall.. 3 Tap Haggle., L.,kt and Stylish. 
3 rkrt..., egaal la aay la Ike city 
9 Haekawaya, r.aiay aad eaa, af access. 9 Sunshades. 
9 Aaerieau F.ur Beal Haekawayb 9 Opea Piaa. Bar Baggie.. 9 Opea Baggfoy didTereal alylea. 1 Opea Beach Wagau, far 9 ar 4 pemaaa. 9 Paay Phmtaa., *f aaperiar make. 
1 Carryall, large aud raauay. 
| Together)* ith a variety ot 
8econtl-Band Carriages t 
Also, a number of HARNESSES 
Ta be elaad aai at I.avr Price.. 
WCALL AND EXAMINE. 
fJOHN BUSSELL, 
31i:& 313 Congress St, Up Stairs 
may 2&I3.U 
J. l7 BRACKETT & CO., 
MAKUFACTUBER8 OF 
Tranks, Valises, & Traveling Bags. 
Cedar Trualu far Packiag. 
Sample Cam. «a Order. 
ion FEDERAL ST., 
PORTLAND. 
tyOrders lor Repining aud Covering solicited. 
Boses ot all kin.la mode to order. 
iy Agents lor Noab’s Patent Parte. 
J. In UlAfKllT,! 
... 
J. H. Campbell, 
my23.sdit_ Ogn. Loud. 
YOU WILL, 
IF jeu call at JAM KM H. RAKKII'M, Rich- ard,on Wliatl, Hid a superlcr ankle o PIC- 
TOIT COAL, now discharging Item Biig Haia- 
llcu lor tale iu large or ttuall lots. Price as low as 
the lowest. 
Also, may he tonml at sjme place, lhe genuine 
FRANK!.IN POAI,. • 
May 3J, 1871. nnyMti 
BTJTTBBl 
Krt TUBS, mot qn.lily o. Ml. Albans nwitrr kJKJ just receive I, and mr sale by 
CYR17M BREEN, 
may.io No. V Moulton St. 
RAA AsiUNTM WANT* », Male amTp^ 
tJY/Y/milc, 10 sell iwo new aiticles as saleab'e 
na Flour, and ured.-d in (Very liurilv. Sanip'ea sent free by mail, with terms to .deir *5 lo flu per illy Till, is mi yiti (iiiertni-e nr humbug, but they arc 
now articles rd real merit. Reader, it you want protitiblc and bourralile einplovnient, sen I on vo ir 
name and nost-offloe udd.e.s, ao l receive lu I t arlc- 
ulais, with sample tree, by return mail. Address 
June! dilr 
WUlTK’ N‘™j.htSc» J”"*' 
WISH WITZ 
Pulverizing Harrow. 
AN implement on a new ptineiple, as valuable lo it? place us the Mower. N..*d not be paid tor im alter satisfactory tiUl. Met $*). Ten per cent oft ii paid tor ou delivery. 
E. PAlftOW, 
ap24eod&wtf Agent for the St_Maius 
Notice. 
THE under sighed h .ving wi hdrawn fiorn tho firm 01 Craie, Rose & Co., on the 29cli, day ol April 
last, will not be answerable tor any debts that may 
have been contracted from that date* 
my *f. iw Joseph craiq* 
AUCTION SALES. 
V. O. B4II.EV*Co7A«ll*Mcn 
Special aud Peiemptorj Anoiicn Bale 
— or — 
Superb Silver Plated Ware, 
— AMD — 
fine Table Cutlery, 
I'oiomen* log on 
Saturday, June 34, at 1» A. M. 
and f>nli»ui.,g at 2 1-2 a. d Ip. a. until all I, *,ld. 
Cr-K.crf arif'le io be sold without receive. 
We ft»*r Ihe largest M-oituient ol new and elegxct 
de^un* and the Umt qmliiie* ol goal* «ter offeied 
in thm city, counting of 
Tea Sets Wafers aad Salteis, Caid and Cake Ciu- 
kits. Va^es, Bsjuet Bolder*. Berry Dishes, 
Fruit Stands, Spoon Holders, Syrup 
Dishes Mid. Goblets. Ice aau 
Wafer Pitch r*, Water 
Cooler*, 
Wine, Dinner. Break fast and Pickle CaPeis, Naf- 
k*n Kings, Kuhn Res'f. So*ip Ladle?. <!»kr, Pie and 
Fruit Knives, Ac. Also Forks, Spoons Plat id and 
Ivory Handled Cutlery. 
These goods are warranted first clast, frrm the 
best mmiufatdurers, ottering a rare 01 portuutty to 
urch**eis io wtort ironi ihe largest arson moot 
ever off red eiili r ai public or priv.us sale. Ladum are puriicu'ai 1% invi'ed to a lend ihe sale. 
Exhibition ibis day. Fr'diy, June 2. je* td 
Desirable I rcpcrly in Deerlnff, 
at Auction. 
ON Mouday, June lllli. ai ihia, u'cloek p M. ur# ehall sell the d-ir-ble pronetiy in IVeuug. ua ibe road lr.uu Siioud-alrr io Heinrni s.bo I, and 
known .. tie Jacob', Pioparty; ,nid vropeity Co.- 
bi»is ot a 2’1 2 iloiy bou-e, 8 room., god lo-ela and 
cellar, p eoiv ot va'er; lid catiisi at,out 1*2 an 
a< re. oo which I* irult ire**, currant)*, Ac 
1 hi* property i« finely Im aied, with a good view 
of the Hirer mid surrouedtv g country. 
tlTMud positively be sold. 
For particulars apply to Mrs. Ellen Jacobs, on 
ou ih* prem.se* 
Je2td F. O BA I LEV A CO., Auctioneer ». 
Farm of the old Town ol West- 
brook at Auction. 
BY direction of the Comm'sdoner* ot the Towns ol Deering ami Westbrook, we shall sell ou 
Ih- premises. iVsday, June6,at3 o’clock P \I., the valuab'e Farm known a* the “Westbrook Poor 
Farm Said properly Is situ ited within I 1-2 ml'es 
of Portland P O, o the Stroud water road, ami con- 
tains about511; •»» The buildings cmisht o> a large 
two story House. bums, piggery and other buddiu ih It. will), w'as a whole or in parts, at the option ol customers. 
Term- ji sale i-4 cash, b stance in one, two and three year*. 
my25ld F. O. BAILEY A Co.. j4uctfrt. 
Valuable Keal estate oa i’.lrn at 
at Auction. 
ON Wednesday, June 7ih, ar 3 P. M., at shall ■ell l be desirable stury Block Nus. II and II 
Kim street. 
«o. II codUId* six rooms, large attic, closets, Ac. Oa tho hit is a good barn. No. 13 contsiois e»g *t 
rooms and ample c' >sets. This boos i< boated by 
steam and lighted with gas throayhwii. both 
houses are supp led with hard and soft va er. Lot 
contains about 0000 square feet, ou which there are 
choice pear and cherry trees, shrubs, Ac. 
Ibis property i« floely leafed on a quiet street, 
iu a p eas int neighborhood iu the very centre ot the city. We ask the attention ot all wuo are look- 
ing after a desnble property lor occupancy or in- 
vestment, to ibis sale. 
title perfect; terms easy, and made known at sal*-. 
®* BAIIbKW Me OO , Aaclisstcrs. my30td 
Auction Sale at state Arsenal, 
Portland, Me. 
ON Thursday, Jane 8lh, st 11-1 o’clock P M. wilt l>e sold by order nrtbe Governor tud Connell at 
State A senal, Portland, Me., an srsortment ol Ord- 
nmce sii.l Ordnance Stores. Small arms and Ac- 
coutrements. Ammunition, Cloibing. Ac. Also two 
brick and one wooden buildings, to be lemoted be- 
fore July 1st. 
Catalogues luinlshed upon application t> tbs aua- 
tloneers. 
myii 'trl P. O. BAILEY A CO., Anclloneers. 
A New (lark at AucUon. 
Will be so'd at Bangor, Maine, Jana 
8t.i, 1871. at 3 o’c'o. k m., without re- 
serve to tbe highest bidder, a new bark 
'<ii aoont 6(10 tons register, loll double 
_deck. 130 leetloog 34 leet 6 in beam. II 
leei 6 IU deep, and 7 leet between decks; was built 
under special survey ol fie Lloyd and rates A1 tut 
7 years, is hills soarred and rigged, a complete suit 
ol sells and la ballasted tor sea. 
J. N. THOMPSON, I 
H Hjr.lt KIM AN, } Tra*t***- 
m«y28 td 
BV A. R. WiblgS * ©•., 
Auctioneers <£ Real Relate Agents, 
Offi e Ho. 43 Winter Street. Boston, 
POSITIVE SALE OP 
Glen Mouse ! 
Valuable Hotel Property at Auction 
Situated at Ike Paul .! Mb Waakiagtaa. 
«/\N PHIDAY, June 8th, 1871,at 12 o'clock nooa, KJ at the Alpine Hon-e, in Unbans, New IIamp 
shire, 
Oa account of Jvtrph Griffon. 
»vav... »uv UVI«I K'K»U(T 
with Ibe larniture bcloniritg 10 it.sl'usteam Gr?ea*i 
Wr im in the Star, ol New Hampshire. It heiog ’he 
tame properi v wild at the Alp ne llou-t. In llorlum, 
N H, on i'uealsy, May 'ti.h, 1871, at II o'clock A M, 
by order of J. W. Weeks, admin vtrnior, 
ot the estate ol the late J. M. Thompson, and 
Steph-n H. Cummings, surviving partner <t sail 
Thompson. Said J >tepb Qralron having lailed to 
comply with the terms and | londitn s of the sale. 
The propel tv will he so'd on b<s account to the high- 
est bidder, on Friday, June 9th, 1871, at Hie Alpine 
House In Gorham. N. tr, at 12 o'clock noon. 15000 
will ho require I of the purchaser at ih> time and 
place or sale. 
STEPHEN H.OUMMINGS, 
Surviving Partner. 
JAS. W. WEEKS, 
Administrator Estate of J. M. Thompson. 
Jnne 1id 
Administrator.’* Dale ol Real Es- 
tate. 
Persuant to a license trooi tbo Hon. J. A. Water- man.Judge ol Probate within and lor ibe conn- 
tv o( Cumberland, ( snail sell si public auction lo the highest bidder, on Saturday the 17th day ol June 
A. D. In7I. at 3 o'clock p. nr on the premises, the 
property known as the Knight properiy on Util Per- 
ry roail. New High street. Ferry Vlllaec. Cave Eh*, abeth. Said properly consists of a 1 1-2 story wood- 
en house with lot 41 iiy P> ft. This La a good location with a good view of H itbor. etc. 
Stephen D. Knight, Ailtnr. 
rnyltftdF.iJ. BAILEY Jt CO.Anet'rs. 
V. 4». B All.Kg 4k CO., Aaeiiwatara." 
Valuable Real Rotate at 
Auction / 
THE two story brick H iase with Fren.-b root, sit* usled on tl:e Weaicrn t'ri>uienEip, loruerly tbo 
residence o» iIomu* H. Perler, Khq ; sa»<l bouse was 
built, in be most iluongb ni inner, au I baa ail tbo 
morifin intiirofciurut* s nd couven o ic»?s usually 
founii in a firs ists b ms**. Th-i io hup, in in (lum- 
ber, are all oTgcod *i*e and the view 'kdi ibe<n c«n- 
oot t*e Harpi^e I hi* *01 on w rich tbi* Iuhisa stai da 
contains ot• r 14.000 pquar-* f.vt, ami has on it ono of 
Ibe beat briok Mable* in xbe ci y The \Imvo prop- 
erly wi I b- oft -red at auction on ibe i-mmscs, 
Thuradny, Jane d!)!, at 3 a’clack F. 91. 
Terms veiy liberal and will be made kn »wu »c 
sale, lie p**rte t. 
Ibe bouse rau be ox imined on tdeasani days, and 
any information desired can be obtained by ending 
on the auctioneers, Messrs F O Bjitey & Co, or 
KmusK. Wood, Mo 1 j Central Wharf. Jettd 
HENRY TAYLOR & CO. 
AUCTION k COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS, 
14* 14 Enhssge Ml Perthml Me. 
Mr. Tavlor bivin? renainud hi* hpnlih. nf«r* hi* 
services in ibe sale ol all kind* ol MKKCHA NDIsK 
and REAL ESTATE, at Public or Private sala 
We area's;agents tor the celebrated FiKE EX- 
TINGUISH KR. MOULDS, EARTH CLOSET. * IKK 
BRICK, FELT SHEATHING, ENCAUSTIC 
TILES, SLATE MANTELS He, may2ft 
Plants At Auction ! 
First Sale of the Season ! 
200 Baskets Verbenas. ; 
2000 Baskets Assorted Plants, 
Consisting in pail of 
HOSES, 
Geraniums, Fncbias, Heliotropes,&e, 
(torn the well known cetab'i.bment ol AZRLli 
BOW DITCH ol Boston Highlands 
On Wednesday. June 7, at lO A.M. 
HBNRY TAVI.OR h CO., 
_ 
Aacilutsia. 
BOOKS at AUCTION ! 
— ox- 
Wednesday, June 7, at 2.30 P. M*, 
WE shall off-r a large and various assortment of ENGLISH and AMERICA * BO.KS, in every 
department ot Literature, both new hu<I old, to 
numerous to enumerate, trom one cl tho largest 
publishing house* in 
May lie examined until day of sale. 
IIBNKY l AYLOR & CO. 
Junltd Auctioneers. 
h. k. hunt] 
Oommiuion karohsnt and AaotiosMr 
WO. 310 Conans, st., will nil every evening Xl large assortment ol S’aple and fancy Goods. Good. wnl lie soia daring tbr duy in tote to sal 
l>nrclia*cr.iit wholesale iirices. Cai-U ad.anied on at 
uo‘ ,i“i,ea- 
ICE COMPANY. 
Office No. 14 Cross Street. 
SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES EE- 
lifeiiflh i D jCED. 
SEASON HATES, 1811. OH 
May 15th to October 13th. 
10 IIh>. Doily...*SJ® 
15 lb., do. 7 00 
20 lbs. o. 0 0# 
^•Customers lurnb bed earlier or later thau at ora 
pro rot a, 
quality of ice superior. 
And a CON1INUPD SUPPLY tor Ibe WHOLE 
SEASON UUAKANTEED, or no. barge. 
MONTHLY RATES. 
10 Iba. Daily,. 1125 
13 II a do.' | 7j 
20 Iba. . 2 25 
J. Q. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co. 
Portland, April 20th, 1871, myJtl 
I’HK PHEssS. 
Kansas. 
*•1 el me see his lace again, 
Though to-day we pail in pain.’ 
On a Might December morn, 
blight, though solemn in it? dawn, 
When the long night passe 1 away, 
Bringing in the dressed day 
Thar my boy and I must part — 
0 how dear unto my heart! 
K ansas, my petition hear; 
Ami leceive tins one so deal! 
Yes, Hie morning sun has then, 
Lighting up the dome 01 Heaven. 
Droi ping mn beams o'ei the sea, 
When he a tid Goo bye lo me— 
brow his youihlul home now gun ;, 
Ksoses—claim him lor thine own; 
May hk uspiiailons l»e 
L kethy prairies—broad and tree. 
When the bneze < I evening steak, 
Then my vigil alar reveals 
Many loving word? Iiom thee, 
Sent Iiom Kansas plains tome. 
Late ai nigh* I sit. alone, 
l.ts'ening lo the ociau’s moan, 
Ever ceaseless, flow ing on, 
l.ike my love I6r thee, dear one! 
Every niorni* g, noon, and even, 
1 implore the wind? ot Heaven, 
Wind? ol Kansas—o’er the ha 
Walt the name so dear lo me. 
The parting kiss in his embrace 
Daguerotyped upon inv lace,* 
Han never dim nor lade awav, 
HU kiss on I h it December Day. 
O Kaiis m plains I see to-night, 
Tbtougli all its mists—a tent of' wh te, 
hiring like oceiuV snowy crest. 
Upon a tea ol dark unreH; 
And in that tent sleeps my dear hoy, 
\\ ith blcndi d dreams of home and jay: 
llovv m\i(i Ids young boa it wanders home, 
And lingers till the day beams come! 
And when shall wake the budding spring, 
And prairie biids are on the wing, 
And in its flowers of every hue, 
Will Mend ibis silent prayer for you; 
Sa\iour—I know thou hast the power 
To keep him sate through every hour— 
So may tlds one so dear to me, 
in all his ways acknowledge Thee. 
Mart. 
Proposals f >r granite for the new STATE DEPARTMENT. 
Office of Supervising Architect, f 
Washington, May 24, 1871. f 
Sealed prorosils will be lcceived until 12 o'clock, 
m., of the 22d day ol June, 1871 at tlie oiliee ot the 
Supervising Architect ol *he Tieasuiy Department, 
tot lui Dishing 9ml deliverii gat the site of the pro- 
posed build in* all the duueusion granite required tor 
the exterior of the new S’ate Department, for w h eh 
at out 180,000 cubic teet win be requiie I. Pioposals 
must Hate tbe price per cubic, loot tor stones whose 
dimensions do not exceed twenty cubic feet, and tbe 
ra«e ot increase in price lor stones exceeding twenty 
cubic teet. Tnc exact average size cl the stones can- 
not at present l»e given, hot will approximate 40 cat tic 
ieet. Stones to ne quarried ulU delivered according 
to a schedule ot net sizes that will be furnished tbe 
contractor. One inch will te allowed for quarry di- 
mensions on each worked face of the stones. 
Each bid must be acci mpanied by a samp'e block, 
1*2 inches cube, of the g.’auite it is proj»oscd to fur- 
nish, which must be sound, durable, of uniform 
color and good grain; tree fro in discolorin'! or other 
foreign substances, anti capable ot withstanding the 
action ot tbe elements, and that liasbt on fully tested 
by ose in buildings and is from quairies eapalle of 
furnisliing the quality aud quantity desired within 
one year, and from which stone I as been, Or is now 
be;rig used tor tor iiist-clasa buildings. 
Binders will state how soon they can commence tbe 
delivery ot stone, and tbe amount per week tbev can 
deliver They will also state tbe average and maxi 
mum s zes o s ene that can be obtained from their 
quniry. 
No bids will be recti red excetd from tbe owners or 
lessecsoi the quarries from w hich the stone id pro- 
posed to be fumigofd. 
All proposals must be made on the printed foims to 
be obtained ot the Supervising Architect, and be ac- 
companied by a penal bond in tbe sum of fifty thou- 
sand dollars ($5o.O< 0)tliat tbe bidder will execute and 
pcrioim the conti act if awarded to bin), and give bond 
therefor in the penal |pm ot one huudied thousand 
dollars, (|10» U0t),)anoia valid and binding lease of the 
quarry io the Government,as security tor the laittitu! 
periormance ot the contract: the lease to take efle :t 
upon the lailure ol the contractor to cc in ply wifh the 
terms ol the rontiact; said lease to nu'liotize the 
Government to take full posse-fion ot the quarty 
and work it at the expense of ihe contractor in ca&e 
of tdcll default. 
The right orefect any or all bids leccived is re- 
served. 
Prop *als must be inc’osed in a scaled envelope, 
ir dorsed Proposals 'or Granite tor New State De- 
partment,” aud addretse.i io 
A. It. MULLETT, 
Superv smg Aicbitect, Treasury Dcpartmert, 
my29-231 Washington. I). C. 
Highest Premium 
Organs & Nelodeons ! 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Organs & .JVIelodeons. I received the highest premium at the New Eng- land and State Fair in IM)9. 1 also have the exclu- 
sive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and 
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the best in use. All instruments manufactured by me 
are tally warranted Price lint sent by mail. Will sell to pay by instalments. 
15 « faettaat SI., Portland, Me. 
dcl&eodly 
TboFcladT 
JUST RECEIVED another lot of Acrew Fatih rued Wire Quilted Boots and Shoes tor Men 
and Boys. 
These goods are the hot in the world for common 
wear, being medium pr.ced. om'ortahle, durable 
aud genfeel. For sale who'esale and rcta'l at 
13« middle Street. 
m,v4codtfM. (4. PALMER. 
No Capitalist >s too Rich, 
No Farmer is too Poor, 
No Mechanic is too Poor 
to buy au Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor the water-closet or common privy,and places within tue 
reach of all, ilch and poor, in town aud in the coun- 
try. a simple nu-ans lor providing, in the house a 
comfortable private closet, atior nng comfort, neat- 
ness and health. Prices $9 to $35. bend for circu- lars to 
Closet 
cot, 
]9 Doane St- 
[BOSTON. 
* 
HENRY TA Vi.OH & CO., U and 16 Exchang treet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine. 
oc3eodfy 
United Stales Internal Revenue. 
Collet tor's Office, F.rst District Maine. 
Portland, May 12th, 1871. 
Thereby give notice that 1 have received from *he Assessor of Internal Revenue tor said Fiist Dis- 
trict of Maine, the Annual ist of Incomes and Sfiec- 
ial Taxes (License) assessed tor the year 1871; that 
the same have have become due and are payable: 
and that l will by myself or deputy, attend to the 
collection thereof at my office, No. 1 Exchange St., 
Portland, daily, (Sundays excepted) from this 12tli 
day ot May. 1871, to May 30fh. 1871, inclusive. 
I have also made arrangements w hereby paitics In 
Sa- o and Ridde>ord owing such taxes may pay the 
same to 11. M. Cl a? man. Cashier at the Biddeford 
National Bank, during Bank hours, at any time pri- 
or to May 30tli, 1s71. 
The Inieinal Revetiue Act requires no further no- 
tice ot Annual List than the huegoing, except the 
Special Notice to he mailed toall parties who neglect, 
to pay within I lie time above specified, for the issue 
and service ol which the law provides tlitt a foe ot 
twenty cents shall be cliuiged. 
All peisols assessed a»e lespectnfly requested to 
govern themselves accordingly, 
my Heed nl FRANKLIN J. ROLLINS, Collector. 
51UUE & JIOWNAiK, 
BANKERS, 
S8 State Street, Bo8ton. 
DEALERRIN 
« American and Foreign Specie and Coupons. 
BFVAND RELI, 
City, State. County and United States Bonds. 
AGENTS FOR RALE OF 
Burlington, Cedar Rapid*, and Minnesota 
First Morioaoe R. R Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold. 
Northern Pacific H. It. Bonds, 7 3-10 in G.ld, 
and tue U. S. F unded Loan. 
ALBV, FOR BALE, 
European snd Nor n American K.rsr Mobt- 
oaoe R. ij. Bonds, li ptr cent in Gold, at WO and In- 
tere?T. 
NVe <lr*w rxcliaui'c on Man Fmnci*co, I 
Montreal, Mi. JTolan, ami Halifax, ;nui Buy aii-i beil ou Coimui»>iou Sto ’KH snd Bums in Bos- 
aDiw««c|JlieW ^0lk* ln<luirk8 by mail promptly 
Special attention to packages received by express. maj2G eu<l low 
PRINTING 
ES TA BLl SUM ENT 
FOR SALE l 
IN NEW LONDON, CONN. 
CONTAINING NewType aid Material of every sort wil l; a Hoc Piess anil Engine ol sufficient 
power to do all Hie requited work. 'I he establish- 
ment wilt he sold at a bargain. For partlculais ap- 
ply to N. SWEET. 1 
my I7-P.lt New London, Coni.. 
Ayenffi Wanted lor the 
History of the War in 
Europe. 
It contains over lOO fine engravings of Battle 
Scene* and incidents in tlie War. and is the only 
AUTHKbTIC aud OFFICIAL history of that giear. conflict. 
Published in both Knglishand German. 
Ca IVVinto Interior histories are being ^ a. lv/li circulated. See lint Ibe 
book you buy contains lOO tine engravings and 
maps. Send for circulars & see our terms, ami a 
hill description of tb« work. Address, NA1*L PUBLISHING CO., Pliil, Pa. june1f4w 
For Sale. 
THE best stock or Millinery Goods in Biddefoid, as pressnt owner Is pick and unable to attend 
to business. Apply to GOUGH & HOWARD, Em- 
Elo t mem and Real Est.ta Agents, 351J Congress et., etween Oak & Green. mnyr7 2w 
_ 
MEDICAL 
__ 
m 
MAY, 
and JTTJNE, 
Purify the Blood and Beau- 
tify the Complexion 
By Us'ng 
Helmbold’s Catawbi Grape-Juice 
Pills, 
AKD 
Helmbold’s Highly Concentrat 
Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla. 
Id the Spring mnl Summer months the syftem un- 
dergoes a change. 
This is the time to use good blood-renewing, puii- 
fjing and invigorating medicines. 
Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Sarsa- 
parilla 
-AND- 
Helmbold’s Fluid Fxlracl Grape 
Juice Pills 
Are the Best and most Reliable. 
One bottle ot Helmbold's Fluid Extract Sarsapa- 
rilla equals in stiength one gallon ot the syrup or 
dtco< ti in as made by druggists; and a wim.-glass ad- 
ded to a pint of water equals the celebrated Lisbon 
Diet Drink—a delfghtlnl and healthful beverage, 
The Grate-Juice Pill is composed of Fluid Ex- 
tract ot’Catawba Grape-Ju’ce and 
Fluid Extract Rhubarb 
Useful in all diseases requiring a cathartic unredy, 
and far superior to all dher purgatives, such a? j 
salts, magnesia,&ct 
Heimbold’s Grape-Juice Pill 
Is not a patented pill, put np as those ordinarily 
vended, bui 
The Result of ten years experimenting and 
Great care ia preparation. 
Sale for and taken by children. 
No nausea; No griping pains, 
but mild, pleasant and sale in operation 
Two bottles of the Fluid Extract 
— OF — 
Sarsaparilla 
— AND — 
; One J»nttle>i.tbe 
Grape-Juice Pills 
Are W.rih Their Weight In Geld 
to those suffering from 
BAD BLOOD, POOR COMPLEXION, 
HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS, 
WAKEFULNESS AT NIGHT, 
COSTIVENESS, 
AND IRREGULARITIES 
and to those suffering from 
BROKEN AND DELICATE CONSTITUTIONS 
IT WILL GIVE NEW BLOOD, NEW VIGOR j 
AND NEW LIFE. 
The Calawba Grape Pills 
j 
| 
ate done np with great care and in handsome bet- j 
tie®, and will surpass all those vended in wooden 
boxe*, and carelessly prepared by inexperienced 
men, comparing with Ihe English and Fiencb style 
of manufacturing. 
All ot 
B.[T. BELA!BOLD'S 
^REPARATIONS 
ARE PHARMACEUTICAL, 
NOT A SINGLE ONE BEING PATENTED 
V^dR BUT ALL ON THEIR OWN MERITS. 
| egm'.ittr d hy 
H. T. HELMBOLD, 
Piactical and Analytical Chiinet, y. 
Crystal' Palace, Pliaruacy, 591 BROADWAY, 
KNEW YORK| 
'HELMBOLIJ’S 
Fluid £.Extract \Buchu 
>. HAS GAINED 
A.Worid-Wlde Faina*. 
mayl7 d M,W,Jtr wlf 
__ 
INSURANCE. 
aTtTTa mticT^ 
Mutual Insurance Oomp’y, 
. (ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
SI Wall ttt., corner of William, New York. 
Insures AttuinM Marine and Inland Naviiration Kinks 
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England. 
Its Assils fur llie Frcurily of ils Policies are more than $13,000,000.00 
The Prom* of III.' Company memo the assured, nud nrr divided nuuually, upon 
■hr Premiums Irriiiii.ulr.l during Ike yenr, ccrlifleule* for which u.e issued, hi Bring iu 
4 r4'Nl Ulitil l'4'4l4‘VUI4'tl. 
y ,V'John D. Jokks, President. J. I>. Uu’tMt.*! Vico-Prest. Chai-.lks Dknkis, Vice-President. J. H.Olinui, Secretary. 
JOIIIN W. HUNGER, Corresnotulent, 
Office, ICO Fore Street, Portland. 
dlm-endUm&wSw 
MEDICAL. 
For Purifying the 
A. positive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipat»on, Imli- 
, gestton. Bilious Comp a:nt«, and all diseases 
having their or gin in an impure state 
of the Blood. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
PRICE 50 CENT*. 
So'd l»y A. S. Hinds. L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chap- 
man, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co, 
Wholesale Agents. 
May 6-dlv 
DR. J. B. HCGHJS8, 
Oil 11 V07HD AT BIB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 172 Cumberland Street, 
WILSMB in oad to consulted pm»wi9{ and wit the utmost confidence by the afflioted, at 
toon daily, and from 8 A. M. to 0 P. M. 
l>r. **. addresses those who are «tillering under the 
aftlctioA sf | rlv&te diseases, vhelhes amiug from 
impure etmneotioE. or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting hi# entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gcab- 
urraa^e a Cttb* i* km- Cabbs, whether of Iona 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a par* fact an;? ?*£BAjr*iTT Ginaa, 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
ast of hli long-standing and welbeercad reputation 
orniihiBf affluent atcu~anoe of his thill and «ua 
OBP. 
_ 
Gavtita m> aatPakllt 
Mrvry intelligent and thinking person must know 
ka< remedies handed out for general use should Lave 
tteir efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated (Avslciaa, whose 
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties be mast fulfil; yet the country is deeded with poor iiostruxoi 
%nd cure-alls, purpart i«j to be the best in the world, which are not oaSjv Melees, but always njurlooa, rbe uufortunate aH Ibe particular in selecting 
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that man* syphilitic patients are made fair- 
arable with rain d constitutions by raaitreatme't 
rora Inexperienced physician* in general practice; fci 
tie a point generally conceded by the beef *ypbiiowr*» 
i Lore, that the study and man^gemen^ of there oox-t 
llaints should engross the whole throe 0' those who 
would be oompetenf and successful in their trea.» 
•cent and irure. The !nexv*ertencel general psact!- 
doner, having neitb ;» opportunity nor time to mak- 
litteelf acquaints* with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system )t tres^ ent, in most nasee mak- 
ing an Indiscriminate use iti it antiquated and 
ttrous weapon, the Merou y. 
Hevs Oeav4sBe<» 
A1 who have committed an erases ©t any led* 
hsthoz It be the solitary, vice of youth, or tbs ting* 
Bg rctuxe r.f misplaced confluence in muturar years 
8«XK VOL AjK kATTDOTK IN SBABOB, 
The Paine ir.d Aches, and Lassitude aad hioivoki 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
arc the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do bo*, wait ?ot the acuswnmatLca that is sure to fi>i- 
low; do not wai* for Unsightly Ulcer,*, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Comnl?xt:'n. 
K)*Kur Y<IMUK<I<IU Testify ■( Vhlr 
by llakemr Viftibcu! 
Young men troubled with cuds, loo In sleep,—, 
tomplelnt generally the reeult of • bed fcut.lt u 
youth,—treated scientifloaUy end e perfect cure war rented or no charge mode. 
Hardly a day panes* bat we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the abort disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bad tbs consumption, end by tbsirfrlends are supposed te 
have It. All snob eases yield to the proper ar.d only correct course of treatment, and In e short time art 
made te rejoice In perthot health. 
WMl-hltt Hie 
There ere many men oi cue age of thirty who ere 
troubled with too fro^aent evacuation* from the bled] 
dev, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, end weakening the system In a tnen- 
aer the patient cuanot account for. On examining 
the urinaty deposits « tony sediment wil lorten he 
found, end sometimes smal! pertlclee of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, oi tfce colur will Ire of a thin milk, 
leh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men whs die of thle disunity, 
Ignorant of the caute, which is the 
esetovD ST A OK OF 6XKIBAI, WXAKXnse. 
I sen warrant a perfect tore m such coses, end a 
flail and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
eon do eo by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedial 
will be forwarded I none! etely. 
3411 correspondence strictly confidential anu will 
he return, d, If deelrsd. 
Address: 08. J. B. HtJOHEB, 
172 Cumbciland St., Portland, 
Bond s Stamp tor oimuiar, 
Mlectlc Medical Infirmary, 
•BO VRI LAIN SIS* 
DR. HUGHES particularly tnvitus all Ladles, wk 
need a medical adviser, to call At. his roomi, So. 1 rreble Streot, which they wil fad arranged for that 
•specie) accommodation. 
Dr. H.*b Klectic Ucno voting Medicine* are unriviu- 
ed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating All Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
•artain of producing relief m a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail eases of ok 
Straction* after all ether remedies have been tried In 
fain* It is purely -vegetable, containing nothing In 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taka 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Ben: to an part of the country, with fall directions, 
t>v t***'Zftf DR. HUGHFP. 
uni 19ti5d&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland. 
JELieskcWs Magic Salve 
CURES 
Teller I Tetter ! Teller I 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Barns, 
Salt Rheum, Chill Blaine, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches, 
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Fyes, Files, and all Erup- 
tions ot the Skin. 
Warranted to Cure or Money Befunded. 
For sale by all Druggists and country stores. 
F. B. II El SIIKLL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
For sale by C. F. Grosman & Co., C. W Gilkty & 
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street. 
dc3*ly 
NATURE’S BOAEDYr 
]The Cheat Blood Purifier 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Lite bas its temptations, sorrows and trials, and 
tlie greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it will 
be readiiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow- 
ing Nails and other ailments ot tlie feet are a source 
ol gre it annoyance. Id vain you scrape, cut and 
die at them, at every changing atmosphere they will 
Still Fend their piercing darts torth like flashes ot 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unielentiug pain. 
Thev torment a person to a greater degree, than oth- 
er aflections. Dr. «J. Briggs, (lie well-known Chiro- 
podist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Al- 
leviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists. 
PILES, PILES, 
A very common affection, there being but few 
persons who are not troubled with them at some pe- 
ncil ol their life. The disease exis\M in small tumors 
in tie rectum or about the mins, wTiicb are divided 
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd 
state of the vein* ot tlie part,and second, those which 
present the character of a solid tumor. Whi n the 
tumors are within the rectnrn, they are called inter- 
nal piles: when without, and around the anus, ex- 
ternal. When they discharge blood they are term- 
ed bleeding piles; a d when no Mood appears, blind 
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching 
piles. Kothiny equal* BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES 
for thttr cure. Sold by Druggists. 
HEADACHE, &L, 
Headaciik.—Theip is in every elass ot scciety 
vast numbers wlio sutler with Headache N,analgia 
from various couses. Over e*ciUnmnt ot the ner- 1 
vous svstem, dissipation in caring or drinking, a geu- 1 
eral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver, 
constipation, &c. in tact there are nearly as mauy 
causes as sngerers. Dr. J. Briggs* A lie van tor is a 
pleasant amt positive remedy lor the various kinds 
ot Headache Neuralgia. 
This wonderful remedy has gladdened many a sad 
and w\eary heart, and js still on its mission of mercy. 
Sold by M. S. WlIITliEB. Junction ot Free and 
Congress sts, JCMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle 
and Exchange sis, J, it. LUNT A Co, »48 Congress 
at., (IE ) C. FUVK, cor. Franklin and Congress sts, 
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and 
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. II. 
PHILLIPS A CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. 
WHIPPLE & CO. __noI7-dly 
Avoid Quacks. 
A VICTIM of early Indiscretion, causing nervous dubility, premature decay. Ac., having tried in 
vai»i every advertised remedy, has a simple means 
of self-cure, which he will scud f ree to hs tellow- 
sufTererg. Addin.-*, if. H* TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-st, 
Nfw York. dc2l-6m 
JjJt. R. J. JOVllTfAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OP THE 
Parisian Gallery of A natomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a n^w edition ot his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases of the reproductive system, tyitb remarks on marriage, 
and the vai i6us causes of the loss of manhood, with 
foil instructions for its complete restoration; 
also a cfcapter on venereal infection, and the means 
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain’sConsulting Office, 
SI Iloocork Nlr.fl, Bmmn, Klin. 
_JunM.llyr 
ty'H.-nd yonr Order* tor Job Priniiim to •h Pm* Job oner. 
HOTELS. 
Aligns! a Mouse ! 
State st.. iuiusta, Maine. 
Laige ami First-Clas* in ill its appointments. Most 
desirably located Quiet and comfortable, 
hee trom all dust and contusion ot 
tlie trains. 
Recently Refitted aud Improved Through* 
out* 
Bath ltooms and Telesraph Office Jn the Building. 
HP”Clrirgo* moderate. 
H. BAKER, PROPRIETOR. 
ma*12<)3m 
UNION HOTEL, 
NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET, 
Partlnml, main*. 
On the European and American Plan. Regular Fare 
*1 .50 per day. Lodging 75 and 50 cents. j 
ap4dtfBy 1- B F. ZITKOV. 
TV O T I O E ! 
THE LAKE HOUSE, 
-ATTHE- 
Foot of SEBAGO LAKE 
Will be opened for boarders, on and alter the first 
djy ol June, 1*71. Ibe Lake House is about two 
utiles from the While Kfck ard Lane Sebago sta- 
tions. on the Pom land & Ogdensburg K. K. Car- 
ilages will be in attendance at 1he stations on the ar- 
rival o» the trains from Portland to lake boaiders to 
Ibe Lake House. 
H. M. CHADBOURNE, C. II. MUliCH. 
May 29,1871. maj 30d3w * 
Ocean House. 
On and alter 
Thursday, June ImI, 
'The Ocean House will be open, (Sundays 
[excepted) lor the season. 
«T. 1\ VIlAMHEltLAIN. 
may 30-dti Prop ietor. 
FAIRFIELD HOUSE, 
——■AT 
KKNDALL’8 MILLS, 
BY HANDALfi ANDREWS, 
Bnte of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam- 
ariscotta, and Co lu ui In an House, Bath. 
good Livery Stable is counecled with the 
mr24dlt 
Honey Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless! 
the diamond glasses, 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., ]¥. Y. 
Which are now offered to the public,are pronounce 
by alt the celebrated Opticians oi the world to be th 
MOST FEHFEOT) > 
Natural Artificial help to the buman eye ever know 
They are ground under their own supervisi 
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an 
derive Ibeirname, “Diamond,” on account of thei 
hardness and brilliancy. 
The Scientific Principle on which tfcev are con- 
structed brings the core or cenfre ot the fens direct 
ly in front ot tlie eye. producing a clear and distinct 
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent- 
ing all unpleasant, sensations, such as glimmering and wavering of sight, dizziness, <£c., peculiar to all 
others in nse. 
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames ot 
the best quality of all materials used foi that pur 
ose. 
BB^Tlieir finish and durability cannot be surpas- sed. 
CAUTION.—None genuine unless bearing J*«j trade mark ◄ ► stamped on every iraiue. 
J. A. M UK KILL & Co., 
132* Middle Street, 
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Port 
land, Me horn whom they caa only l>*» obtained. 
These goods are not sui-p.Me'j to Pedlcrs, at any piic* 
gep13d&wly 
j IP IUU WAIN 1U FIT A 
(Difficult Foot S 
GO TO 
Palmer’s, 132 Middle St 
Where vou ean get a wide or nairow, Ini! or slim 
Boot, just the width atul length that will be envy and 
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury of wearing a per 
lect titling boot. ap28ff 
OFFICE OF LIGHT nOITSE ENGINEER, 
THIRD DI8TR1CT, 
Tompliinsvil'e, N. Y., May 12th, 0871. 
PropoHol* for malcrinl nud labor for foun- 
dufion and pier of Light II on He on Pen- 
field Reef, Long Inland iouiul. 
SEALED proposals will be received at this office until noon ol the Otu, ol .Tune, 1871, tor ihe ma- 
terials and labor tor the constiuction oi the granite 
foundation and supporting pier, including a boat 
landing, tor a light house at Henfield Reef, Long Is- 
land Sound, according, to plans and specifications to 
be seen at this tJBce or furnished to bidders, on ap- 
plication tliercor. 
Propo*als must be in duplicate, accompanied by a 
guaranty, in duplicate, and a- printed copy of this advertisement allat bed to eaah proposal. They 
must be addressed to the undersigned, endorsed on 
the envelope, Proposals tlr materials and labor h r 
foundation ol a pier ou Penfield Kcet I igbt House This office reserves the right to reject any or all bids, should they be deemed disadvantageous to the United Slates. 
J C. "WOODRUFF, 
Lifct. Col. of E*ginepb8, 
Engineer 3d L. H. Dhtiict. 
mayo3decdlw • 
Clothing Cleansed, Repaired 
and Pressed ^  In a Neat and Tasteful Manner! 
AT SHORT ROT ICE. 
®T A, A, DAYI8, 376 Congress street. mr31eoo3tn 
NOTICE. 
THE Proprieiors ot Maine Whait are hereby noti- fied that their annual meeting will be held at 
A-T,h0111I|,S No 4* Exchange st, on MONDAY. June 5tb, 1*71. ct3 o’clock P M, for the choice ot offl-ers, and the transaction oi such other 
business as may legally c. me before them. 
_ 
GEORGE A. THOMAS. C’eik. ! 
Port'and, May 2 Jth, 1871. eodtd 
TWENTY FIVE 
CENTS willhuv a box of 
Pike’s Magic Cleansing Cream. It is excellent 
tor house cleaning or tor 
Mcuioving oil and grease 
Horn garments and car- 
pets. So'd by grocers and druggists. 
m 
J. J. PIKE & CO., 
— Mainilacturors, Chelsea, Mass. Also ft! II. T. Cummings & Co., No. 415Con- 
gress StPortland. Ag nts. mayGd&w5w 
/ V 17 T A a — 
M-r wr MU 
Sewing Machines 
AND BUTTERICK’S 
Patlcrns of Garments 
PLUMMER~& WILDER, '--__J 173 Mddiie St., Up Stairs. 
N OTICE~ 
Persons wanting CARRIAGES of any des- cription will save money by purchasing of JOHN 
ADAMS, SAOCAKAPPA, MAINE, where they will find a large assortment of Ilx press and Hide M|»rin« Unjoin; also. Open aid 1'on Buu- 
Rtrs, C'nrirnlls, Minute mill Daublv Own 
nnd Mhidinu Top Bench Unjoin ol every style and linisii. Warranted superior to any in tb 
**t!lle'_ m\»5*jw 
Proposa s lor Sewer. 
I ROrOSAI S will he received l.y the undersigned I UDiil Monday, June nib, 1871. up to 12 o’clock 
noon, lor t lie construction of a Sewer on Hanover st 
from Portland street to Back Cove. 
Description o> Sower die. may he feen at the office 
of the City Engineer, City Building. 
The right lo reject anv nnd all bids is reserved. 
Per order of the Commttiee on Drains ami Sewers 
WM. A. WXNSHIP, Chairman 
PorlUpd, Slay 251b,4871. td 
I\1 OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
iv been duly appointed and taken upon bim-el 
the trust ot administrator ol the estate ol * 
MOSES S. WHITl’IEK, late of Portland, 
in the egmily ol Cumberland, decerned, and elven 
bomia as the law directs. Ali persons having de- 
mands upon the estate o' said deceased, are required 
Pi exhlbjt the s nne; and alt persons Indebted to said 
estate are called upon lo make paimnnt to 
ltCFUS CUSHMAN, Adm’r. 
Toll land May 18 lb, 1871. myt9,29jo2 
7 MISCELLANEOUS. 
OAK HALL, 
32, 34, 36, 38, Worth St., 
BOSTON. 
OPEN FROM 8 TO 6 DAILY, 
Men’s and Boys’ 
CLOTHING. 
The Largest and Oldest Clothing 
Establishment in America! 
every article worm by ven- 
TLEJIEM OB YOlrTHM, NOl.ll AT 
“OAK I1ALL.“ 
See our JAst of Departments. 
DEPARTIHEMTM. 
A. Men ’s Beady Made. 
B. Men’s Custom. 
C. Boys’ Beady Made. 
Z>. Boys’ Custom. 
E. Furnishing. 
F. Hat and Cap. 
G. Boot and Shoe. 
11. Oil and Rubber. 
■ Each department Is COMPLETE 
in itself and contains the most de- 
sirable articles to be found in Bos- 
ton. 
*.nnrc ouiiiiii cau oe. •Diaiien wiid nine 
trouble and at a great saving of time and expense. 
One Price Store, 
32, 34, 36,38, NORTH STREET, 
BOSTON!. 
G. W. SIMMONS & SON. 
may16f4w 
~GUFFROY,S COD LIVER DRAGEES, 
• A Box,GO Dragoon equal to 11-2 pint* C.L.Oll, 15c 4® 
I" § The** Dragees (Sugar Canted PI1l*)or Q Cod Liver Kxlraci,contain iu aconceu* tc O 
trated Turin, ul1 the medical virtuci* of £ ^ 
=5 Cod Liver Oil. The rare the beat remedy JT. 
K O thutcan be used for Consumptu n, in TZ 
Li 4 Ita first stages. Debility, Scrofula,Con- ° 
w/ 'J atlpatlou and Nervous Disease*. are ® A 
^ 3 not unpleasant to take, never disagree w r III 5 with the stomach. Try them. a ^ This Is thcwayPhyslciunsspcntref them S 
iu o Paris, Kdgar Co., 111. Apn 15, jdTO. e .1 
_ Ocnt* ; Plea so send atoned to Iter. c III g 8aTn'lNu\vcll.L>.l>.PaHa 111. two boxes 2. ^ 
^ o* of your excellent Cod-LiVer Dragees. W 
a • Th>-y nre the bust thing iu tho shape of M 5 medioiuo my father l.as ever used. *e 
i Tours, W. >1. Newii.l M.D. S? U 
C To be bad of Druggists gencraliv nu.l o •* 
Q Q ¥ Uu» Whole-n’o Agents fo- the U. 8. h P" 
A 3 M. WARD A CO., lata 'c fm 
X WARD. SoDTHFItLAND & Co., ~ f* 
Wo lJJ William Sth*:-t N. Y. « 
^^^^^rnt^ymsn^njjecelptofprice^^^ q 
A Perfect Knbstitnte for find Liver Oil. T1 
Produces the fines' Cookery known to* 
Science; makes all articles more tender, 
light and delicious; saves onc-third the «"» 
Shortening; takes less to do the work; al- ^ 
ways reliable; fall weight; best in use. 
GOLD MEDAL SALESATUS. 3 
The Universal choice of the best, House- "< 
wives in America; stands without a rival 
for imrity, healtlifulness, economy and flu* C/J 
cookery. Depot 113 Liberty Bt-New Yoik. 
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR 
KENNEDY’S 
Champion & Graham Biscuit, 
There delicate Biscuit are put up in small Tim 
adap’ed ef penally tor family use, the ordinary size 
Can being rather large for roost households. 'J ht 
Graham Bi.-cnff are intended for Dyspeptics, anti 
niatle of selected Graham. Contains nothing injuri- 
ous to the most delicate. 
Also, 
KENNEDY’S EXTRA M1IK. BUTTER. SODA 
* WINE & OY$>TEK CRACKERS, GINGER 
SNAPS, COFFEE BREAD, & BOSTON 
BUTTER CRACKERS The best in the 
MARKET. 
F. A. KENNEDY, 
my3|4w Cam bridge port. Mass 
_ -^It has the delicate and refreshing 
CV) T ^ ^v-frafrunee of genuine Farina 
^QA 'WwT'^Cologae Water, and In 
and Dealer** In PEKFI MERIV^^_ 
WHY GO WESr?WY“'^ 
winters, good lands, schools, chu’cbes, riveis. tail* 
road*, and the verv best market. Send st^mn lor a 
catalogue. MANCHA & BRO., Rldgely, Md. 
my3 4w 
THEA-NECTAR 
| ■ a Fare Black Tea will] Green Tea flavor. 
Warranted to snit all lastes. 
For sale everywhere, and foi 
sale wholesale only by the 
Great Ailnniic die Pacific 
TEA CO., 
P O box 55f(i. » Church-st.,N.Y. 
B^'Send for The a Nectar Cir- 
cular, 
___ 
my4t4w 
~~~~~~ 
WANTED rom 
Ok Ways and By-Ways in the HiddejT”Life of 
American Detective*, 
By Officer MoWAITRRS. A narrative ol 25 rears 
experience among Rank Robbers, Courflerleiters, Thieves, Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers, Confidence Men and Swind'eis, ot all classes ot society—disc los- 
ing marked instances ot diabolical vengeance and 
ueep laid plans ol mischief and outrage, and show- ing the inodes by which they weie traced out and 
scoundrels brought to Justice. A large volume of 
ovt-r 650 pages: !IO #uil page engravings. For circulars and terms adorass the publishers.^ 
<J. B. BURR & HYDE, Hartl rd. Conn. 
H. A. Me KENNEY & CO.. 2 Elm st.. 
Portland, Maine. 
m>4t4w 
Reduction of Prices / 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties / 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Beilina "l> Blab*. 
W'-Scnd tor cur new Price List and a Club form 
will accompany It, containing mil directions—mak- 
ing a arse saving to consumers and renmiieiative to club organ iaerg. 
The Great AnierictuiTea Compaq. 
31 and 33 Very Slrril, New York. 
P, 0, Box 5613, my22tlw 
Agents Wanted^viK^y^ 
O'Gormin, Escaped Nun, whose disclosuiea arc 
tliriili'ig and startling. Conn. Publishing Co., Hart- lord, Ct. may22Mw 
SCHOOL TKACIIKIW 
Wanting Employment, at from *50 to *100 per month, should addiess ZIEGLER & McUUKDY, Spiingfle'd, Mass,_ inayl5t4w 
$388 in 16 Days made by One Agent. Do you want a situation 
as salesman at or near home to n ake *5 to *20 per day se'ling our 7 strand While Wire Clotlus Lines to 
last.tor ever. Samp’e tree. Add'ess Hudson River 
Wire Works, ISO Maiden Laue, cor. Water St., N. Y. 
or IB Peat born S'., Chicago luaylRUw 
Agents Wanted lor 
50 Years Til's.; Magic Circle 
BY SIGNOR BLITZ 
The world renowned Magician, Necromancer and 
Ventriloquist. Brimlul ot fun and humor, wondei- lul tricks and laugi aide adventures, during a half 
century of professional lile. Elegantly Illustrated Sold only by subscription, Address the Publishers’ 
maylatfw BELKNAP BLISS. Hartford. I>nn. 
WANTED—AGENTS iSpite per ilnjiui n il me celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA- CHINE. Has the “under-feed,” makes the 
‘•LOCK STITCH,” (alike on both sides,) and Is fully 
licensed. The best nnd cheapest family Sewing Machine in the market. Adcress dOHNSIIN, CLARK & CO., Boston,Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa., tlliil 
sago, HI., or St. Louis, Mo. may2214w 
Free to Book Agents. 
We wjll send q handspme Prospectus oi onr New Lllgetralgd Fapply B( hlo ooutainjpg over 200 tine scripture Illustrations lo any Hi os Acent, lieeol sharge. Address NalioqalPuhlisulng Co.. I hil. Pa- 
may2214w 
8 O’t MK ii. 
The Prevailing Styles 
HATS and BONSI2TS, 
For SPRING & SUMMER, 
lave been just received |>y 
MRS. CUSHMAN, 
¥o. 4 Caaco Street, Portland. 
[N. B.—We continue to sell our $tock ol rlightlv 
Uuiatreit Millinery Goods at halt their value ] 
way 19 4w 
RAILROADS._I 
I- ortland ft OgdensbUrtf R. R. 
ON ami atmr Monday, April 24.1), 1871, ami anti further notice, trains will run on this road 
as follows: 
Leav* For'land from the Depot of tbe Portland & 
Kennebec U R, lor Hiram, at 7.30 A. AI, aud 1.10 P. M. 
Leave Hiram lor Portlaud at 5.30 a. m. and 12.3« 
p. m. 
I be l.:io a.it. trdin from Portland connects with 
Stages 
At So. Wiudliam daily for North Windham 
Raymond. Oarco, Naples amt Rridgton At Hiram dal».\ lor Brownfield, Fryeburg and 
Conway, aud on Tuesday^! Thursdays and Sat- 
iirda.y sfor Denmark, K. F, veb.ng ami Lovell. ine 1.10 p.m. tiam from Portliml counects at Lak>- Sebago with Steamers to Naples, Urtd&ton, Harrison,, an Wa'erf.i.d, also with Stages at Steep balls, daily, for Limmgtnn and Limerick? 
A» Last ball I .Idly, mr Sebago, South Bmlgiou, and bridgiou Centre. 
At Baldwin daily lor Corn fob, Porter, Kczar Falls and Freedom N. II. Also lor North and 
East Parsonslield. 
At Hiram, daily, tor Brownfield,Fiyebnrg, E. Fryeburg, l<oveli and No. Conway. 
Postages irom tlie above points connect with (he 
12.30 p. ni. train from Hiram, which arrives in Pert- 
land in season to connect witn ihe ,00p. m. Han to: 
Boson. 
Passengers ticketed through by stage at the Port- 
land station Ticket Office P. <Xr K. R.*R. 
tickets sold by stage driveis on trains. ! 
Through tickets tor Bost» n may be purchased at 
the principal stations on tbe line, and of the con- ductors on the trains. 
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t 
KB'For the present no treipbt will be carried be- 
yond W. Baldwin. Due notice will be given of tbe 
opening ol ireigbt business to Hiram, us soon as nec- 
essary accommodations are provided. ap21tf 
WRTtMD * ROCHESTER IU 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
nz&S&gzn 0n atter Saturday, April 1,1871, HBrriiitrains will run as follow.: * 
Passengt-r trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays ex- 
cepted) loi Sprmgvale and intermediate Stations, at 
7.11 A. AJ, 2.00 P.M. 
Leave Portland loi Saco River at 6.15 P. M. 
LeaveSpriugvale for Portland aud intermediate 
stations a! 9 30, A. M. 
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M, and 
3.40 P. M. 
Fi eight train with passenger car attach* ed leave Spriugvale for Portland at 5.10 a. M. 
Leave Portland for Spriugvale at 12.30 P. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, aud No. 
Limingtou, Daily. 
At Buxton Ceutre for West Buxton, Bounv Eagle, and Limington, daily. 
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newfielu, Parson s- 
field and Ossipee, tri-weekly. 
At Center Watorborougb lor Limerick, Parsons- field, daily. 
At Sprmgvale for Sanford Corner,E. Lebanon (Lit- tle River Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and Rochester. 
.f 
THOS. QUINSY, Superintendent. 
March 27, 1M71. dtl 
MUD TRUNK RAILWAY ' 
OV CANADA. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
__. • 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Pgffgggg] «? and alter Monday, Oct. 31, 1870, l#P3Kf Trains will ruu as lollows: 
Passenger train at 7.10 A. M. tor South Paris and 
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at 
9.30 A. M. 
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island 
Pond, connecting with night mail train lot (Quebec, 
Montreal aud the West, at 1.10 P M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris ami intermediate 
stai ions at 5.30 P. M. 
P.ssengei trains will arrive as follow?: 
Frooi South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Gotham. aud tiauxar at 
210. P id 
Accomodation troiu South Paris, at 7 P. M. 
IV* Sleeping Care on all night Trains. 
Cjfhe Company are cot responsible tor baggage to 
any amoont exeseding $50 in value (and that iwrson- 
al) unless notloe Is given, and paid (or at the rata ot 
•oa passenger for overy $5ooadditional value. 
_ C.J. BRYnuBS, lianagmg Dirtotor, B, BaJLFT, f.o?al Superintendent, 
Portland, Oct. 24th '7 i_oc27islw-08tl 
If You aretxolng West 
Procure Tickets by the 
Safest, Best and Moat Boliable Routes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, yia BOSTON, to all points in 
the WEST, SOOTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnish- 
ed at the Isnni rales, with choice ot Routes, at 
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 40 1-Si Kxchange Street, 
Martt-dff- ” 
Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth B. B. 
WEYTEU ARK.UVRE.HENT. 
Commencing Monthly, Dec. 1, *70. 
B-1 PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port- 
_■mm'l .land Haily (Sundays excepted) for 
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 a. m., 12.00 M.. 
3.00 and 6.00 p. if. 
Biddehmt for Portland at 7.30 A. m.,—returning 
at 5.20 p.m 
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 anti 
5.30 p. m, and ou Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 8.00 p. m. 
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) tramp from Boston and 
Portlantl run via Eastern Kaiiroad Tuesday,Tliun- day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddelord. 
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and Lynn; and on Mond^r, Wednesday and Friday 
via Boston & MaineRailroad, stopping onlv at Saco, 
Biddetoid, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction. 
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawreuee. 
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted). 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland, April 28, 1870. tf 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND B ANGOR LINE. 
‘.'ESttUgaCI Trains will leave Uraml Trunk lie put Portland for Auburn and Lewiston 
at 7.10 A. M„ 1.35 P. M. 
Leave lor Waterville, Kendu.i’s Mills, Newport, Dexter, (Mooseliead Lake) and Baugor, at IMP. 
M, Cnnnecting with the European & North Ameri- 
can It. U. tor towns north ami east. 
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and in- 
termediate statlous at 6.33 A. M. 
Trains leave Lewiston ami Auburn tor Portland 
and Boston at 6.20 A. M„ I'.lit P. M 
Train Iroui Bangor anil inieimediate stations is 
due in Portland ai 2.I0P. M.,and Rom Lewiston 
aud Auburn onlvatx.lOA. M. 
The only route by which through tickets arc sold 
to Bangor, Dexter and all Iniermediale stations 
east of the Kennebec River, and baggage checked 
through. 
decliitf EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
Reduced Kates. 
fgjpgfj For California, 
Overland via. Pac.Sc Kailraud. 
Or by Steamer ria. Panama to San Francisco. Throiigti rickets lor sale at REDUCED 
BATliiM, by 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ocdAwlwis-toetf 49 1-2 Exchange street 
FARE REDUCED 
—.to —; 
Detroit, Oliica.g’o, 
CALIFORNIA, 
And ail points west, via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWA! 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Portland nd Danville Jnnciion, daily,(Sun- days excepted) lor 
C .A. INT ADA 
And all parts ot the 
West and North- West 
Pullman's Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars ran 
through Irom Detroit to San Francisco. 
t®*”k'a,es ky this loute always less than by'an, other mule from Maine. 1 
Tickets cau be obtained at the Orand Trank Office, opposite Preble House, and De,,ot. oct3dtf D. H. BI.AMCHaKD, Agent. 
Dr. 0. F. McAlaster, 
Is using NITROUS OXIDE daily 
with gieat success. It is without (liubt the sates 
Anesthetic in use tor the optratiun ol extiacting 
teeth, its action leiug quick and pleasant. 
Teeth Extracted at all Bouts, 
DAY AND NICHT. 
Ul Teeth extiactel Sundays Irom 7 to 9 a. ut. 
and I to 3 p. m., lor those that are sutteiiug. 
OFFICE AT IIIS4 RESIDENCE,' 
»4 Free Street, near Congm, Square, 
FORT!, AND. 
ini S __ __ 
JURUBEBA 
|Whnt in it f 
Xi Is a sure and perfect remedy fir all diseases ol the 
LIVER AX/) SPLE EX, EXLARflF VEXT OR ObSIRUi T/ON OE /XTE.SPINES I'111X4RY 
aboom/xal ORGANS pay'. *,* XI OR /| 1VAXTQF I1LOOD IXI'FRMIT TEXT OR RE U/TTEXTFEVERR IXFf ir MA IT OX OF THE LIVER, UROPSY RLUYl' 
SJ1iiJJLATiON 0/1 the moon Aiis- 
CDYSPEP<^iMArfirJiUffI\A’ ,S<:nOFVLA. coxcomrixTs * £V£“ °“ lUK"> 
I)B. Wells having become aware m th«e.\traor- 
Plautfc^hed,Ua |,10e«=rti^n the South Aluoftein 
JURUBEBA, 
it in its natlvepuihv,‘3 
*? 0Vt" cxce«d »*m an (h i | >a- n(^i.r inViy 148 Rrpat reputation, has concluded i.Qr;tT.r»Lt.,i0Jl,e ,u,hl"'» and is hap’iy 10 slate that he ! e,d a"a,|SementB lor_ a monthly supply of tlds wonderlu I Plant. He has spent much time ex- peinneutmg and investigating as fo then,o>t efficient 
prepacalion ftum it, tor popular use. and li is lor 
some tune used in his own practice with most happy results the etieciualmedicine now presented to fhe public as | 
Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba 
ami he confidently recommends it to every family as 
a household remedy whoh should he Ireely taken as 
a Blood Pouifieb in all derni.pi mem.s ol the sys- 
tem and to animate and fortify all weak and Lym- 
phatic temperaments. JOHN Q. KFLLOOG 
Platt St New York 
Sole Agent for Ilia Uni fed Shoes. * 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular 
nmy¥2Uw_ 
*r. 
MBS. Jff. W. WEBB, 
NATURAL 
Heeling Aid Seeing Clairvoyant 
"**35$ KKf&KBs? - 
8. Johnson, 
RHf«iK‘ KE *■ X1 K K. and adjiiMer of aecounle, n 
Ui 
oHiee 01 Joiwi'l H. Webtler, lue. Agt., t,8 Mid '• auliOdtl 
__steamers. 
CUNARD LIKE 
Ot MAIL ST! AMEUS 
IHKBCT I4'ICO.VI ROM TOV 
-POH- 
€$!.' I£ RNMTO%VN AXD LIVERPOOL 
TAHfPA, Sdurdav .Time 3 
MAI Ta. .viliiiihiv. .Juno 1) 
I 1J1POLI, Sa'urdny. .1 urn* 4. 
TAB IF t. Saturday, .Iiilv S 
I'Rl IV ‘LI, Saturd »v, .Inly 29. 
XA RIF A, Saturday, An" 12. 
Cabin. $*0 <i »M. 
Steerage..$31 Currency 
dr l's-engei's embark at the Cunard wharf, Kaat 
boston. 
FROM NEW YORK 
On WEDNESDAYS. On Thursday* and Saf- 
as follow*-: uniats, as follows: 
LwlsA. Vhv 31 t'A 111IIIA.Mhv 'll 
tccta 
.Dine 7 BATAVIA.Tune 3 
V/,t:A*:.. 14 ALGERIA.June in .-iJu x ..r,n,e ABYSSINIA.Imu 17 
CHINA.... .1 itiy 5 I’AKTHIA.July 1 
Oo* Cabin'passengers 8 
FIUST C* BIN. 
M'“l St*'ril_gf 
SlngteTiekw.. ..$130 Hold Fi-rr cin.a, Return rickets. ■>») Hold Single Ticket, .sun Ooln 
•. CABIN« Return Tickets. 150 Go*d Sluale Ticket_«*0 Gold _ 
Return Tickets. .150 Gold *tkkraqr. 
$30 Currency. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES 
From Liveipool, (il isyovv. Qiuenstown or Derry, to Boston or New Voik, 
$34 CURRENCY. 
Passenger* booked to all part* of the New Kuir- land Slates. 
» Drafts i.*puod tor £1 and upward*. 
For Freight mul Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at 
THE.COM Pa NY'S OFFICE. MO STATE STREET 
Boston. 
_ 
JAMEM ALEXANDER. ,tuV OK IN PORTLAND lO Aa *’ 
____t. mcgowan. 
FUjL RtVRR LINK, 
For Ne w York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Waab 
iligtoD, 3Dd all the priuoipel point* West, South ami South-Went, 
Pla T...I.U, Fall Hirer mmd Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck *4,00. Baggage checked through anil transferred in N Y tree ot charge. New York trains leave Hie Old Colony and New- port Railway Depot, corner of South and Kneelaud 
atreefa.daily, (Sunday* excepted,)as Inflows: ui4..‘iO P M, arriving In Fall River 40 minute* in advance ol 
2VSS1? ®ttmnibo5*t Train, which leuvar Boston ata.fOP M, connecting at Fall River with the 
magnificent steamer* Pkovidksc*.. Cant, BjM. Simmon*, Bristol, Cat* A. Simmons.- TbeM Steamer* are the fastest and moat reliable boat* on the Sound, built expressly ior speed, safety and comfort. Tbl* lineconned* with ail the South- 
ern Boat* and Railroad Lines from New York going Weef and South, and convenient to the Calitoruia 
Steamer*. 
“T« Mhipper. .r Vrrigkt.il this Line, with It* njw and extensive depot accommodations iiiBns- 
ton, and laree pier in New York, (exclusivelv tor tb- 
busineesoliihe Line), is supplied with faculties lor freight and passenget business which cannot lie sur- 
ptes 4. freight always taken at low rates and liir- 
w.iidtd with dispatcli 
Njw York Express Ttalo leave. Boston at i.-O I- M; goods arrive it, New York next morning al,out € M* „F,*l*hf ■*»»'"« Naw York teaches Boston on the loll,,wing day at 9.4'. A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the OOlupaiiy’s office at No 3 Old state House, corner ol Washington and State giiects.and at Old Colon* and Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- land si rests, Boston. 
Bteaiuers leave N,w Yoik daily, (Wuudavs excen- 
.TaMW '*r,L 
Gao. Shivkhiok, Passenget and Freight Agent. 
at w a tat, ,vo ,^AMES WbK, JB., President K SIMONS, Managing Director Narruguneeii Stsauiship Co. 
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City of Portland. 
In the 1 tar One Thousand Fight Hundred and 
Sren^-one. 
Au Ordinance relating to Trees, I.nnip. 
Pasta, Posts and Hydrants. 
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldtruien, mol Com 
“on Council or tbe Lily ol 1-01113101, in tin Council assembled, as billows: 
Section 1, All Trees, famp-poels, Posts aid 
Hydrants, now placed nod being within the linii:* ot ilie streets i.J the ehy, aio herebv tteel tied tn be 
and snail he taken to be legally estsblob.il ami l«. caka. 
8l9‘2-, Lamp-posts and Posts lor protecting them 
tuny be located alilim the It-ntis 01 any street ( ilic «ty, by the Joint committee of the fly Council on 
pimps and ism p-post under existing oidinancca, or by direction 01 llie 1 itv Council. 
Sue. 3. Any Tree, Lamji-i-osr, Post or Hydrants, ('r any post l>r the profeoHon ot the same) shall le taken in he legally established -lilim the hmiis ,,1 
any street 01 the oily when It a* Is on litated there- in by order or with a|,,,ioTiil of the Mayor, or Jciut Standing Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Lridge* or Street Comm tab, ner. 
Sec. i When an older is given, under the prr- Tl.'ons of this oiditiai.ee. it s’lall be recorded bv the Uli Lleik in a nock provided 'or that pm pose and kept In bis office. 
proved 
6 TUIs <,ril"lance slial1 tak* e/ttet nlwn ap- 
In Board of Mayor axd Aldermen, 1 
Da.- April 3,1*71 I Bead twice and passed to be engro-sid. 
Sent down. 
Attest: H. 1. ROBINSON. Clerk. 
In Common Count il. a pril 10.1871. tu-ad and passed to be engrossed iu concurrence. 
Attest: 11. HAHN ES, Jr., Clerk. Appioved Msy 1, 1871. _my 2d11 
To Hhip Captains and Mhip.Owarn.' 
EAXE ALLES’S 
Combinrd Steamer and Condenser. 
K. B. FORBES, Bag., 
thus highly endorses this Condenser:— 
... Boston, Feb, 20.1871.'k I have examined tlio Condensing and Cooking Apparatus ot Lane & Alles, and think it night to be at Inched to Hie conking stoves ol all vessels. One ot suitable tuze will tuake pure water lor the whole 
crew* K. 15 h'OUBKS 
For sale by MAYO & TYLER, l ommlssion Mcr- chanls, 80 Cniumcrcial street, Boston. Manutactur- ed liy .TOsEPH SABCENT 42CJinron street, Fiitfbs, #15 and npwards, aceonling to size. For further | art'culars app'y to LANE & ALLES, !5o Lamoridge street. Bosum. Mass. 
B0 Pros- 
For Sal*. 
Portland. g. 
Porllaud & Rochester R. R. 7, 
Portland A- Ogdruikarg R. R., Raid <>„ 
Central Railroad of Iowa, Gald.... 7„ 
Northern Pacific Railroad, Gold.7-.‘IO* 
Wanted. 
Government Bond*, 
Mtnte of Unlite Bond*, 
Bank Mlock*, and Bold Coupon*. 
n. M, PA YHOK, 
RANKER AND BROKER,£ tnyl? 32 Exchange St., Portland. 
FOB SALE. 
A FIRSTdas* stock ol Poisery Gloves and small w ares In prime order, ip store 307 Congress si omre to let. For trims apply at sn,re. mi22,111 
Dissolution tit Copartnership. 
TH'IS. S. RKIPGHAM having withdrawn from 1 lie film ot 8. CHA11WI1 K A Co., 'lie l o-i 
ness will hereafter be cou<fu«re<l i»v the uml«*»8i»r«eil. 
SAAIUKL CHAi-Wl' K. 
Portland, May 1,1^71. mylMljul 
Wood, Wood I 
HARD and *Ok3 WOOD, lor »ale at No. 13* Li* coin hIicvm Also, or} edgings. 
_WM. HU8R. 
NOTICE. 
skrptlE rortland Dry Dock and Ware Hnnse Co " J have leased their Docks anil oilier nrois rtv in Capi Eliaalietb to James E Kim-,.on of ,! „rt^ 11 
iron Jon. 1,1*11, to Jan. I, l«g ? d * V‘-\ 
lime the Company will not be nsp.rtndb « li a“, v Ilebta coniraeted in their name or .,!> Vo 1 r 
nnlers authorized or !, proved bv l.e pl the company. Cu'aTa lVmbViIT °‘ President p. |>, Dock »nd Warp-loiuse Co. 
Per r tu 
>'•’ Atiorney, I.. D. M.SW F IT Portland. Jaiinaiy 28H,, tsii !„, 
Nolllio. 
/^lARKIED oft by mistake Irim Atlantie Wlisrl ^rkeii'yfo^w" i""1' js7,!-»- My lUcirKtui No J. W uO'linuli A iiue. \\ li It vt-r n i.l uiu *aul ease shall be suitably ictvar<|p>l. 
y27*1 PorMnini Steam Pi«f-k»-M*oMnmn>. 
FOR SjAFF. 
One *4 Inch Woodworth Bonrd Pinner, One 14 Ineb Meheuek Bonrd Planer anil 
IVIatchrr, 
Ope Double Clapboard Planer. 
amlhihnI*^fT',’.l"e? r,‘in d,MHl running condition 
nir24tl_ BKTlipi, syttVii mit.i, ( Q 
Ladies’ Association ol Si. Luke’s 
Cathedral. 
ORDERS aollolted lor plain Sewing, Knitlln" Crocheting, imtirolilery, an<l I lie uiaktna of enureh vestments. " * "
Work tsiftta ,ut and titled. Orders let »ui Miss flood, Ftee si, or Mrs. Union, hlui st 41 
“r^-'424’ Per Order. 
STEAMERS. 
tii oil Asroy, tr.i l no iso no & 
1>A HI A HIS COTTA. 
m iini:n Aimt.vi.i:tii:AT. 
niAs Kouun- 
1 Imuiastoii, ton biute at st o-oree * A' •',r 
Every rinirwbiv. at 6 oVl ek fnf w boro. toiH'b}ii« if Bontiihty ml i: 
iv.r, Sniur-I ».»• 7 A lol! 1* "I'1 
Ii." at Boothhav hmo H dgdon's Mills. a’ tou.-h- 
• '• win*?, will l»*ave l>r.iuaris<mi »Vy rv ain. • 
» ..VI. ok A. M., ,.r ,m llm i.nlval St'.* ,v 
Kook bind; Thonoi't m rv<rv Wedt 
7 n’oli k A M awl W iMnlxirn I■ rV Krl Im .j '{* 
C In. k l. M I imliine .,l iinunmillatt; l»r.tln1LrH 
"relink wilh llm lioalon Hi. at l*i,rilanil, m.j Wl,h llm lie.-Inn inn Mam.. Kn-n.ru I;ailr, a l, irri*. iim in ■■nrllaml in si'a.-nn lor |nuaeii"ora m like ,i.„ 
ailnii on train lor lln- on. 
I hroiwli Tiekets snl.lai llm nllliva nfllie Boatnn »ml Value mot Kane n Kasimnla ni l nn I,earn the Beaton Koala. Ir.l-lir leeelve l altar one uVloek on d ivs previous to millin'. 
Pielehl ami fiaawnjen taken aa In# aa 
ollier route. 7 7 
Inquire ot HARRIS, AT WO >D & TO, 
115 Coiamen ,al Sir i. 
Portland, May k, Itfi. ;ipr|, 
Norfolk and Baltimum auJ Wa^biuerton I), 0 
Steamshio Lino. 
m Steamships of tills l ine sail |/on> «*nl 
v'll iW*of (Vnira! Wbari, Bos'i'ii TV P’R 
WKLK lor NORFOLK auc HAL 
Steaun*'uJpe:~ 
* Wi/linr T.tirrewt.*' Friday, Mavfl. "Overt/ c d?»/; »/-/,** Fin nv, A prill's •*Willing* Ktnnvdy.*’ Monday, May 1. 
'lellun,” I'tirl. Monday, April 21, 
Fr^i"lii *orwarded Iroia Norf.U to Wasbi'i^to* by Steamer i,ady .)! tli* Lake. 
Fru^bi or* sided iron Suffolk to Petertbarg *nij 
htchon,ml, 11) rivri >,i nil; i-mI b\ Ho- l a. If Tr»%, 4tr Line to all |-»ini ii I'ironia, Ttnm $iue bona and LVoro/i; slid over ilie Svatmnl ,n,j tto 
Hr A> It. It »itll pomir in \„rth and Huitlh Corunna 
hv ibrt Pali, is Ohio It. It. t„ vv!4d»ii ki „ HIlJj J 
places* W*s<• 
T jrmi.di rates "lven to Hnutb md West. 
Ft oi- Pa*u»€n*riT aeco natation-. 
Fare including Berth «• -n \ieuin to Norfolk ft 12 M tune 48 licurs; to Baltimore gt.3. Hum (»*» bouis." 1 Norfolk, 4K hours. To Baliiuiort 83 hours. For further information apply to 
K. S d VC SOX, iqrnt, June2tf .7.*t i, ntrul Wharf. Hunt,,*. 
i%<5w l.-inc of Steamers 
Yarmouth & Boston 
steamship co. 
The A I St'.’iiiuship -‘[..NDA,” W. K. Soule Com- 
niuu.l.r, will have Halt* Wharf. I’urtl ind, lor Var- mouth, N. S..i veiy Sutur l:iv, ur « p. iu.. leave Yar- mouth tor Pott laud every Thursday i»t 4 p. hi con- necting at Yarmouth with S.earner ••?.! a. Starr M 
i." er,ne.l'ttuVJru'8 mr ,,ali,ax a"‘‘ a" 
IMeketalorMlelnPorthuuJonboar.l of Stesimr. In Boston ar Boston anil Maine, and KaHei n Deo,,i, and- u board ol Pot Hand Stennn-rs. * 
JOHN POKTKOUS, A treat, 
"I’24_ Porttawl, Maine. 
Summer Arranytmeu t 
Om anal Irriylil* Krdured 
INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR. 
Three Tri|» Per Week • 
First 7rip of the Season! 
THE STE iMF.R 
CTTV OP KMTI.MONU, 
CAPT. DENNISON, 
Will l~ave Railroad V'hart, lo »t 01 Siaie Street cverv 
MONDAY.VVHDNKmm Y slid FRIDAY Evenings 
at 10 o'clock, or on airiv.il 01 GoYltck I', M. Kxprc.*i 
Train from i Jos ion, 
for Hangoi. touching at Rocktan.l, Lincoln ville, Canid* n, Belfast, Sea report, Saudy Point,, Backs- 
gor't, VViutcrporf and liauipdeu. 
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY im or mug, at ft oV lock 
touching at ibe atmve named lap.ling*, arriving at 
Portland iu time to connect wilh G o’ctoi k P M. Ex- 
press Train lor Ronton. 
For further particulars inquire ofROSS & STUR- DIVANT. 17# Commercial >«., or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Cenera! Agent. 
Portland dune 1st 1871. «Jun1 itl 
International Steamship Co. 
Kastport, CalaiN and St. John, 
DIOBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Spring Arrangement. 
TWO TJ{JPS~PEH WEEK. 
Du and adt-r MONDAY, March 
20lh, the Ste truei New York, ( apt E. U. W inch ester,and the Steamer 
New Engl and, Tapi. E. field, Mill 
leave Railroad VVliaii, .ool ui 
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
hi G o'clock |*. iu. for Fust port and St. .John. Re- 
ttiming wiil leave St. .Johu m.d EaHport on the 
^ameduys. 
t£r Connecting at Fast port with Steamer 
*J01 Andrews und Calais and with N• y. & C. Railway lot Woodstock and Houlion stations. 
Connecting at 8t. John with the Stsan tr EM- PRESS tor Dlgby and Annapolis. thi n. e bv rail to 
Windsor and Halifax acd with the E. St N. A. Railway for Shcdlac and iuiermediate stations. 
WK Freight received oo days ol sailing until 4 of c'oek P. \i. 
nirtTisl w if A. K. STUBBS, Agent. 
Summer Arrangement 
IIS'NII»K I.IAK TO 
MT. DESERT 
AND MACH IAS. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
A The tuvnilte Simmer I. R wi s- 
TON Capl. ('harks ikeriin.', will 
X. 'U^KiNS, *<•»»« Railroad Wharl. I'ertlaml, gBBglSSW*^: awry Tuvadtv amt Kriilav Eve’nga, “l 10 oMnek, or oo ai rival 
el Wi'itF.SH rra’n Imiu Boston, (con,meriting ou the lii.h lust.) liir IPtkand, Cndine, D er Isle Seilgwick, So. West llni imi. (Mt. Dtu rt,) MilHilkW. Jonesport him! Marbiax{x>rt. 
Ib-tiimiiK will lean- >li»rliia-p<*rt evrrv Mor.dav and Miur.>ila\ nioininat 5 o’clixk, (conim-nring l.Mb iiiftt) ranching at th<* above mooed landing*. The L wiMon will t»ui li at Bar Hxrtmr, iMf. Di«- 
8 rtMach hip irom rluiie.tt) to Stpumbr 1Mb. in addition to her usual landing at aSouib-West liar- bor. 
For Inrlhr r Plirlk-uiuis un)uiie nt 
BOSS A STUBIXV \NT. 
17K Commercial Street, or 
„ CYBCSSTUKI.IV ANT, OenMAa";.. Porllaml, May. 1»71._ my i„l( 
13 O N T O i\ 
-AND- 
PHILADE LP HI A 
Steamship Line. 
Leave eaoh port every WednesdavfcBaturday 
JP. TVa. Long W hai r. Beaton, nt 3 n m 
s,rett Wharl, Philatlel. 
JSygp M ■ ■0"-. at 10 a. ni. 
iTT^T'T- °‘,e-h»" "le rate ol anil- 
****' !nr We?* l,v u H. and South by lonnccltug Imea lei warded ireeol commission 
PASSAGE, ten w.liars. 
For Freight nr Pnssnge apply to 
tVIIITNKY A NAMPNOIV, Agrat., 
__ 
W harl, IIomioh. 
For Halifax, Jlova Scotia. 
WEEKLY LINK. 
W inter Arraiiucuicnt, 
The Steamship*CHASE or CAR 
LOTT A will leave (Okit’i Wharl ’ever* NA T |,r K Ik A t at 4 P..VI, ’weather peimuting tor llaiiiax di" ret-t making ch.ee connections with theSuvaScotia 
»‘lnu,yN°S.,“r WiU',80r' 1Ne" SM 
Ketcrning will leave Tryor’s Wharf, llaiiiax «v. 
tT£jnu “ 4 wtk'hff permitting. Calep passage, with State Boom. eg n. Meals extra. * 
AtUnt!orw"„roViC 'lar" ""'y ‘° L’ B1LL1N««. 
O*’*2811_.TOWN UORTKOUS, Agent. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
XemlsWeelily Line I 
s 4 Steamei. Dirigo unit Franconia, will 
WMfisma.antil lurt,, r untice, run at follow*- ■"““Sal 1-eave (lain. Whan, Portland, ever* MONDAY uni THURSDAY, at 1 P. M., un<l loan Pier 18 hi. It. Now York, eTerj MONDAY ami THURSDAY, n 3 P. M. 
The Dirigo and Franconia are flhteit np with tlna eoHiaimoduiion. lot laaeougort, making thii tin moat convenient and cniulrrtaMo route <or tra.olJ,. 
bo w ecu New York nd Maine. vuieler* 
■S 8l8te Koom *5 Ci»bl" p^« H 
hX:;. ra* *•, XMsfjr 
SM;™; j'•*" ™«ht to !fc £SK5 t7 le,re Por'la' *• 
May +Su‘ AMKS> "er» *• «• New Y>0rk. 
^or bostW. 
The new end aupo* ,or iei-eoina ■teatuera .ItiHN RROOKS an! 
_MONTH K.1l„ having heeu Iittc3 
at great upon** with .. lafg. 
N'ute Ko..m«, wt»I ran the soasiri a., i'Iowh: 
Leaving &tluiit’Y Wharf, Pnrtlruiu. at 7 o'clock 
JtkI India Whart, Boston,avc.ydaf at 7 o’clock P *, iSauihyaair^tMt.) 
C&bintaro,... ..... $1.B0 r>60k .i e .... F. ... ... |.||f 
rreiikttokAdM tuntd% 
m,yi.1MImm 
t,. mr-MNoa, „,t 
P li OFFS 8O U HENVKFN, 
FHOU Klltl.1.7, 
w:»nU two more punt's to Join aNnt U’ass of Gcr- 
tnau. wliifli veill inmcnre o:i Monday in it. 
TKHMS, TKN DOLLARS A QUART* K. 
Also private losw.ns. fHeasa i.ddre.-s l»o* 21.16 
NATHAN GOOLD; 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle SI. 
WT* T lie best tpHnl-* of every season a I wavs cu 
band, and ail work poison illy attended »o wiiU 
neatness ano promptness, iu)4it 
